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OPTIMIZING OUR CORE CAPABILITIES

During this past
fiscal year MGP Ingredients Inc took number of significant actions to

transform the business into less production-driven more customer-focused value-added

enterprise
These actions include the resizing of the Companys operations increased emphasis

on the commercialization of specialty starches and proteins
and high quality food grade

alcohol and variety of continuous improvement initiatives to strengthen efficiencies and

enhance quality across all areas and functions Key decisions were implemented to distance

the Company from the influences of commodities markets and to concentrate efforts and

resources on providing solutions that uniquely add value to our customers products and

ultimately to the consumer These are our core capabilitieswhat we are committed to doing

bestand we are now better positioned to achieve long-term success through their full and

strategic optimization





Charman eter to Stockholders

John Speirs

Chairman of the Board

Fiscal 2009 proved to be what undoubtedly was the

most difficult period in the 68year history of MGP

Ingredients MGPI perfect storm of record high

commodity prices vascillations in selling prices the

collapse of operating margins in the fuel ethanol

market and the freezing of credit markets helped push

the Company to the limit These factors contributed

significantly to the record net loss of $69J million

that we experienced in fiscal 2009 The decline in our

net sales from prior fiscal
years was also indicative of

the conditions we faced and reflective of the
strategic

but tough decisions that were made in rightsizing

our business operations However not only did

your Company survive in an environment where

approximately 30% of the operating ethanol capacity in

the country fell into bankruptcy but it has transformed

itself into leaner valueaddedfocused business that

provides ingredients to the packaged goods industry

We believe we ha\e emerged from this
past fiscal year

as more profitsustaining enterprise capable of

generating positive returns to our stockholders securing

1obs
for our employees and supporting better quality

of life for the communities in which we operate

In February 2009 the Board of Directors asked me to

assume the role of lead Director to assist management



in the transformation of the Company with an

emphasis on strategy refinancing and business

development activities focusing on the disposal of

non-core assets In August 2009 the Board elected me

Chairman at which time succeeded Ladd Seaberg

who retired from Board service First wish to thank

the Board for the faith they have invested in me to

assume this position realize am the first person

who is not member of the extended Cray family to

become Chairman of this long-established Company

As result feel the extra responsibility to deliver

the results stockholders expect while maintaining the

culture that is so critical to MGPI Second extend

mymost sincere appreciation to Ladd for his myriad

contributions over an illustrious 40-year career at

the Company including the last three years as Board

Chairman 30 years as Board member and 26 years

as President the last 20 of which he also served as

CEO am pleased that Ladd has agreed to continue

to offer advice to me and management in the future

so that we can benefit from his extensive knowledge

of our business Meanwhile we wish Ladd the best

and are grateful beyond words for his many years of

leadership at this Company

As mentioned while
navigating

the turmoil of credit

and commodity markets in 2009 MGPI completed

transformation process that positions us well for

fiscal 2010 and the future This process has required

very difficult often agonizing decisions on the part of

management Upon completion of massive analysis
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of the value chain to determine where we uniquely

create value critical decisions were made and actions

taken including the following

decreasing our presence in the fuel alcohol

market through substantial exit from this

business

discontinuing our decades-old focus on

the manufacturing and sales of commodity

wheat proteins vital wheat gluten and

commodity starches

ceasing wheat flour milling at our Atchison

Kansas plant and entering long-term flour

supply agreement with ConAgra Mifis

idling our Pekin Illinois facility temporarily

while exploring strategic options for the

future of this site and

selling our Kansas City Kansas facility and

pet-related business

One of the serious and most painful consequences of

our value chain analysis was more than 50% reduction

in our workforce through series of temporary

and permanent lay-offs and early retirements While

these decisions are always difficult they were among

measures deemed necessary to ensure the survival of

our Company in the short-term and provide greater

potential for more profitable business in the long-term

Indeed if one extracts the one-time restructuring costs

from our published results MGPI delivered significantly

improved results beginning in March With the start of

the new fiscal year these expenses are behind us



As result of the tumultuous conditions we

encountered MGPI found itself in violation of

covenants of our previous bank agreement at the start

of fiscal 2009.1 would like to note that our bank group

at the time stood by the Company during this period

As was appropriate for the time they exhibited what

might be called tough love in terms of the demands

that were made of us These demands helped to

accelerate our transformation efforts because of

the difficult decisions that were placed upon us

would like to thank the group for sticking with us

Additionally we are grateful and fortunate to have

engaged the financial support of two local banking

institutions Exchange National Bank and Trust Co

and Union State Bank The Bank of Atchison as

well as Cloud Bud Cray MGPI Board member

and former longtime officer and Chairman of the

Company Their involvement was key to helping us

work through this extremely trying period

Even more important would like to thank our

valued customers and suppliers who supported us

through the worst financial crisis since the Great

Depression think it is testimony to the quality of the

products and services that we supply and the multi-

decade relationships we have in the marketplace

In July 2009 the beginning of our new fiscal year we

entered into new bank agreement with Wells Fargo

Bank National Association to supply our operating

cash needs can assure you that Wells Fargo

thoroughly scrutinized our business plans before

We believe we have

emerged from this past

fiscal year as more

profit-sustaining enterprise

capable of generating

positive returns to our

stockholders securing jobs

for our employees and

supporting better quality

of hfe for the communities

in which we operate

committing to the financing This we believe is

further testimony to the significance and value of the

Companys transformation especially considering

the fact that we were able to secure this package in

the current economic environment We are ecstatic

about working with Wells Fargo and look forward to

long and prosperous relationship
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Another major change we made was in our risk

management strategy Essentially we have shortened

our pricing horizon with customers and shortened

our commitment to commodity futures to closely

align costs with price This should allow better margin

management than we have had in the past It should

also aid in preventing us from finding ourselves on the

wrong side of commodities markets and taking massive

mark-to-market write-downs as we did in fiscal 2009

For investors fiscal 2009 was confounding year

If you owned stock at the beginning and through

the end of the fiscal year your share price fell from

high of $6.35 in the first quarter to high of $3.10 in

the fourth quarter which represented price decline

of 51% The low for the year as well as for the entire

time since the Company went public in 1988 was

50 cents per share which occurred in the third quarter

of fiscal 2009 The decreased share value was further

compounded by the absence of dividend If you

purchased shares at the low of 50 cents in March you

enjoyed appreciation of nearly 500% to closing price

of $2.86 at year-end on June 30 While good deal of

the
price volatility was function of broader market and

macroeconomic trends the majority of it was Company

specific The transformation actions we have taken are

specifically designed to greatly reduce the Company-

related causes of this performance not the least of which

was the reduction of the Companys revolver balance

from high of $54.5 mfflion in October 2008 to year-

end level of approximately $17.8 million

So where are we as we enter fiscal 2010 MGP

Ingredients is now leaner company As an example

SGA expenses in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2009

were down 33% year-over-year Invested capital will

continue to decline as our exploration of strategic

options for our assets bears fruit and
generates cash

While we are smaller Company in terms of sales

we have substantially exited low or non-margin

businesses to concentrate on our valued-added

ingredient businesses We are now better prepared

to perform as higher gross margin business We

now treat our outstanding food grade industrial and

beverage alcohols which generate positive margins

with much greater consistency than fuel alcohol as

truly value-added ingredients This has produced

unifying approach in our go-to-market strategy with

our specialty ingredients We are increasingly focusing

on research to promote the
technological superiority

of our food ingredients and will be applying our

research capabilities with
greater

effort toward our

distilleryproducts and technologies

In conclusion want to emphasize three very basic

points The past has been difficult Our transformation

has occurred Our future looks bright

Sincerely

John Speirs

Chairman of the Board

September 2009
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Presidents Letter to Stockholders

TimothyW Newkirk

President and

Chief Executive Officer

This letter signifies new beginning for MGP

Ingredients Inc It not only marks the transitioning

from one fiscal year to another but lays out plans for

more prosperous time for our Company Granted

our financial results for this past fiscal year were

disappointing to say the least However we have

made substantial efforts to put your Company on

solid footing from which to build more consistently

profitable business for the future We reported net

loss of $69123000 and net sales of $275976000 in

fiscal 2009 As previously reported there were several

factors that affected our earnings performance

including approximately $26.4 mfflion in impairment

and restructuring charges and related costs plus the

impact of exorbitant grain prices

To best explain our transformation want to use

the analogy of pruning mature fruit tree in order

to promote healthier growth Growers know that

properly trained and pruned trees will yield higher

quality fruit and live significantly longer primary

objective of pruning is to develop strong tree

framework that will support fruit production

business process changes Improperly trained fruit

trees generally have upright branch angles which

result in serious limb breakage under heavy fruit

loadlost sales opportunities and poor product mix

This significantly reduces the productivity of the

tree and may greatly limit tree lifestrain on cash

and liquidity Another goal of pruning is to remove

dead diseased or broken limbsasset sales and cost

161



The execution of majoractions that we have taken

to more fully optimize our core capabilities was

challenging task It required widespread buy-in

great deal of hard work on the part of all personnel

and willingness to accept and then adapt to series

of monumental changes

alignment Proper pruning also opens up the tree

canopy to maximize light penetrationbetter lines-

of-sight for the
greatest opportunities Opening the tree

canopy also permits adequate air movement through

the treeincreased visibility and communications

across the enterprise

The major steps we took in fiscal 2009 have bolstered

our position as producer of value-added product

solutions consisting
of specialty wheat proteins

and

wheat starches and high quality beverage and food

grade industrial alcohol Simultaneously we took

steps to substantially exit the commodities areas of our

business namely fuel grade alcohol and commodity

vital wheat gluten and to lay the groundwork for

curtailing the commercialization of commodity wheat

starch and certain low margin heritage starches Our

de-emphasis of these areas should help to reduce the

adverse impact of lower pricing on our total product

output It should also provide better pricing flexibility

during periods of cost fluctuations related to our

grain and energy raw material requirements Another

benefit that it provides is more prominent point of

difference compared to competition strengthening

our ability to effectively and consistently serve

customers needs with proven solutions while

maneuvering past obstacles presented by external

market forces

Through our transformation process we have

strengthened our focus on select products within our

primary business segments These segments share



Streamlining the Business to Befter Optimize Our Capabilities

MGPI has pared itself back to much smaller company with commodity starch and protein products We coqtinue

current revenues about one half their historical rate on an to focus our manufacturing efforts on improving our

annualized basis The significant reduction in our workiorce consistency and capabilities for producing our specialty

in fiscal 2009 occurred through combination oftemporary product lines

and permanent lay offs and early retirements involving both

Temporary discontinuation of distil/en operations at our

non union and union personnel We currently maintain
Pekin facility in Februaiy 2009 resulting pnncipa/ly from our

three separate facilities but are concentrating our efforts on
decision to significantly reduce our focus on fuel grade alcohol

optimizing our capabilities for the development production
productionFor the past several years the vast majority

and commercialization of value added products including
ofourfuel alcohol had been produced atthe Pekin

facility

food grade alcohol at our Atchison Kansas location where
With respect to our distillery products segment among

we have the technologies and expertise in place to continue
the more important reasons for the decision to re-focus

building our value added business Recent strategic actions

the business were the following market economics for

that have occurred as components of the transformation
fuel grade alcohol continued to erode with selling prices

process
include the following

at or below production costs incremental ethanol

Shutdown ofthe Atchison wheat flour mill in October 2008 production decisions were made especially difficult by

and the subsequent outsourcing of high quality flour for continued volatility in corn ethanol and gasoline prices

use as the pnncipal raw matenal in our protein and staich and due to excess ethanol industry capacity return

production processesThis decision was based on our to equilibrium in the ethanol markets did not appear

view that we could no longer produce flour for our
likely at least in the short term The shutdown of Pekin

own use at costs that were competitive with those of distillery operations is not expected to affect our food

third party producers grade alcohol customers as we are continuingto optimize

food grade alcohol production capabilities in Atchison

Halting of protein and starch processing operations at our

Historically we have produced the greatest portion of our
Pekin

facility
with the consolidation of value added protein

food grade alcohol at the Atchison location

and starch production to our Atchison
facility in November

2008These actions were driven by our planned Divestiture of our Kansas City Kansas
facility and our

reduction in manufacturing and sales ofcommodity vital pet products business in August 2009The sale of this

wheat gluten and significantly reduced emphasis on the facility represents the most recent major step in our

production and sales of commodity wheat starch By transformation process It will further allow us to place

closing protein and starch production at Pekin we have increased focus and resources on those key areas of

reduced the sales revenue from our ingredient solutions our business where we possess the greatest amount of

business by approximately 40% on an annualized basis expertise and can uniquely create value for our customers

substantially all of which relates to our lower margin and stockholders



common traits that are now more evident specialty

solutions backed by applied technology in grain science

broad range of key customers in the branded packaged

goods industry and well-established reputation

for high quality products and service Interspersed

throughout these pages we spotlight key product lines on

which our production sales marketing and applications

technology efforts currently are being concentrated

The execution of major actions that we have taken to more

fullyoptimize our core capabilities was challenging task

It required widespread buy-in great
deal of hard work

on the part of all personnel and willingness to accept

and then adapt to series of monumental changes On

personal note it has been my great
fortune as President

and CEO to have Ladd Seaberg as my predecessor and

long-time mentor will be forever grateful for the

knowledge experience and patience he provided during

this busy period of transition for our Company John

Speirs who recently succeeded Ladd as Chairman of the

Board of Directors likewise has provided very valuable

guidance and insight based on his extensive background

and expertise as strategy
consultant and top level food

industry executive and the Company as whole

look forward to the opportunity to continue to benefit

from his involvement as well as the involvement of

other Board members including our newest Director

Karen Seaberg who brings an additional strong set of

business and leadership skills and tremendous amount

of enthusiasm to the table

Dieta Fiber

Dietary fiber is one ofthe top nutritional benefits

sought by today consumers Our Fibersym

RW is an innovative resistant wheat tarch

that delivers minimum 85% dietary fiber dry

basis produces low glycemic impact reduces

caloric intake and provides convenience and

better process stability for the finished goods

manufacturer This is perfect technology fit

for flour based foods such as bread pizza

dough bagels cookies etc

more recent addition to our resistant starch

line is FiberRite RW which has applications in

wide array of processed
foods including sauces

salad dressing and frozen dairy treats as well as

bakery products Among the major
benefits of

our resistant starches is that they do not require

major change in finished product formulations

and provide desired sensory as well as nutntional

and functional qualities Although our attention

has been focused on flour based foods we are

actively exploring new opportunities that cover

much broader range
of applications
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The entire Board shares our view that MGPI is

an extension of our customers We perceive our

Company as their partner providing not just

ingredients but solutions to help them create

better products and deliver greater benefits to

their customersthe consumer As result we

are directing our commercialization efforts toward

targeted customer RD and marketing personnel In

the past when we were significantly more engaged

than now in the production and sales of commodity

ingredients those efforts were principally aimed at

customers procurement agents

As result of certain of the actions described on page

eight of this report we now only produce minimal

quantities of fuel grade alcohol as co-product

Accordingly our output of distillers feed another

coproduct of the alcohol production process has

also been reduced We additionally no longer sell

mill feeds as byproduct of wheat flour milling

operations

With an eye on protecting stockholders MGPI

has transformed its risk profile to one that is better

suited to the Companys new strategy In the past the

impact of commodity price swings in corn wheat

and energy created an amplified impact on the

upside as well as the downside Through series of

divestitures outsourcing agreements and operational

improvements the Company has taken major steps

to reduce commodity price risk On the other hand

10



while working to minimize the adverse impact

of certain external forces MGPI has actually

increased our commitment to those areas which

are core to the business strategy
For example

supply chain risk has an elevated profile as well

as innovation risk related to commercialization

of new products New disciplines and business

process changes will integrate
risk management

into strategy and execution

This Company is truly niche player However

today there is more value invested in every

key customer Growing sales of higher value

products should result in greater profitability

There is more science and less steel on the

balance sheet There is greater accountability

for producing results From strong heritage of

people pride and progress the future of MGPI

has been reshaped to produce more abundant

harvest of fruit We will do this by focusing on

the following priorities in specific ways

Extend Our Lead

Create more market value from our core brands

We are in prime position to grow our

market share one customer at time

The plan is to get deeper footprint

not necessarily
broader one Our core

products consisting of our specialty
starches

and
proteins

and high quality food grade

alcohol are well-entrenched across broad

segment of the branded packaged goods

11



industry With more focused portfolio of value- De/iver High Quality Solutions

added products today we can pack bigger

punch against the competition For example

MGPIs fiber and
specialty protein solutions

have been prominently featured at domestic and

international food forums with presentations by

our world-renowned scientists This is part of our

drive to be the first call in dietary fiber protein

isolates and concentrates and textured proteins

This same drive is propelling initiatives to make

us an even better and
stronger competitor in the

food grade alcohol markets where our reputation

as highly dependable supplier has been in place

for over six decades

Ploy greater role ía our customers success

Delivering solutions is all about solving problems

The more our customers succeed the more we

grow However the packaged goods industry is

much tougher on ingredient suppliers than in
years

past driven by the continuing need to improve the

bottom line Fortunately MGPI is now positioned

to execute more consistently at high level This

was accomplished by shifting RD efforts to

the most promising opportunities reorganizing

our customer-facing teams and installing new

sales
leadership and systems for commercializing

existing products and new product developments

12



Create More Value

Implement process improvements for higher

yields lower costs and greater ROl

In simple terms this means making the

factory more productive Examples include

recovering more starch and protein from the

wheat flour we purchase meeting product

specifications on first pass speeding up the

order to cash cycle and tighter inventory

planning

Foster Can-Do Culture at MGPI

Run better evely day

This all starts with getting closer to the

customer and finding more ways to add

value through continuous improvement

initiatives in all facets of our business We

have organized our Company in way that

enables our teams to be more productive

collaborative and innovative while allowing

MGPI to measure the return on every

investment we make This is representative

of the culture and business mindset that is

taking hold at the transformed MGPI

Our RD or innovation area continues to work

on new product developments and existing

product enhancements utilizing an approach that

is more synchronized with customer and market

needs identified through our increased customer

partnership efforts Additionally this area of our

Company has assumed new more intensified

role in supporting and/or driving continuous

Our RD or innovation

area continues to

work on new product

developments and exsting

product enhancements

utilizing an approach that

is more synchronized with

customer and market

needs identified through

our increased customer

partnership efforts

improvement initiatives throughout our plant operations

The goal of these efforts is to identify and implement

more cost effective and technologically advanced

methods of improving production capabilities increasing

yields and assuring the quality of our products with the

ultimate goal of strengthening our profit performance

13



World Class Alcohol Products

MGPI is preferred supplier of high quality alcohols that are formulated into wide range of branded

packaged goods We estimate the market for food grade alcohol has an annual capacity of 350 million

gallons with our market share approaching 20%

Our food grade industnal alcohol plays key role in the manufacture of flavorings and extracts food dyes

candy glazes and vinegar This product is also used as an ingredient in pharmaceuticals and other medicinal

products as well as household and personal care products We have been producing industrial alcohol

since the Company founding in 1941 and have been in the beverage alcohol business since 1946

While our distillery products mainly serve mature end markets we view this business segment as source

of stable revenues and strong future cash flows With our state of the art distillery technologies we are

well positioned to not just maintain but strengthen leadership role in providing customers with what we

believe to be among the world finest gin products and grain neutral
spirits

for premium vodkas

MGPI has history of getting things done Whether

we act quickly to capture market opportunities

or respond to business crisis we pride ourselves

in setting our sights on goal and working at the

necessary pace to achieve it

Our corporate transformation has been our biggest

challenge to date Over the past two years we promised

to take action across number of fronts in order to

create more focused company one that is capable of

generating strong cash flows and one that is in better

control of its own destiny We have taken steps to deliver

on numerous objectives including the following

Reduce input commodity risks

Reduce market risk

Improve the profit profile of products

Lower total costs of production

Dispose of non-core assets and related liabilities

Create single-company platform and mindset

Install operational improvements

14



The final remaining step is to strengthen our capital

foundation Our profits and cash flows have been adversely

impacted by lower operating results impairments and the

restructuring initiatives putting strain on near-term

liquidity We worked diligently over the past year with our

lending group and major stockholders to ensure that our

immediate commitments could be met while also striving

to develop long-term capital structure that better suits

our new corporate profile

In conclusion the major pruning is complete The remaining

branches are stronger The roots of this organization

have grown deeper There are clear sight lines as to what

needs to be done and by whom Now its time to produce

meaningful results the real fruit The actions we have

taken will go far toward creating real and sustainable value

for all of our stakeholders We have come through the most

trying period in our Companys history and admittedly

still face challenges ahead As we begin this new fiscal year

though we move forward with the knowledge that we can

overcome seemingly insurmountable obstacles thank

our employees for their commitment our customers and

vendors for their continued loyalty and our stockholders

for your support and investment

Sincerely

Timothy Newkirk

President and CEO

September 2009
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This report contains forward-looking statements as well as historical information All statements other

than statements of historical facts included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K regarding the prospects of our

industry and our prospects plans financial position and business strategy may constitute forward-looking

statements In addition forward-looking statements are usually identified by or are associated with such words as

intend plan believe estimate expect anticipate hopeful should may will could and or

the negatives of these terms or variations of them or similar terminology They reflect managements current beliefs

and estimates of future economic circumstances industry conditions Company performance and financial results

and are not guarantees of future performance All such forward-looking statements are subject to certain risks and

uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated by the relevant forward-

looking statement Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from our expectations

include among others our ability to manage our cash flows ii our ability to find strategic alternative for our

Pekin facility on timely basis iii the ability to maintain compliance with all applicable loan agreement covenants

iv the availability and cost of grain and fluctuations in energy costs an increase in interest rates

disruptions in operations at our Atchison facility vii competitive environment and related market conditions viii

our ability to realize operating efficiencies ix the effectiveness of our hedging programs and actions of

governments For further information on these and other risks and uncertainties that may affect our business see

Item 1A Risk Factors

AVAILABLE INFORMATION

We make available through our web site www.mgpingredients.com under Investors Investor

Relations free of charge our annual reports on Form 10-K quarterly reports on Form lO-Q current reports on

Form 8-K and amendments to those reports as soon as reasonably practicable after we electronically file or furnish

such material with the Securities and Exchange Commission
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PART

Throughout this document Dollars are presented in thousands unless otherwise noted

ITEM BUSINESS

As used herein unless the context otherwise requires the terms Company we us our and

words of similar import refers to the combined business of MGP Ingredients Inc and its consolidated subsidiaries

GENERAL INFORMATION

MGP Ingredients Inc is Kansas corporation headquartered in Atchison Kansas It was incorporated in

1957 and is the successor to business founded in 1941 by Cloud Cray Sr

The Company is fully integrated producer of certain ingredients and distillery products which are derived

from wheat flour and corn respectively and which are principally produced to serve the packaged goods industry

The Company has three reportable segments ingredient solutions distillery products and other Our ingredient

solutions segment products primarily consist of specialty starches specialty proteins commodity starches and

commodity vital wheat gluten Mill by-products consisting primarily of mill feeds or midds have also been

included in this segment but have been discontinued with the shutdown of our wheat flour milling operations at the

Atchison Kansas plant in the second quarter of fiscal 2009 The distillery products segment consists of food grade

alcohol along with minimal amount of fuel grade alcohol commonly known as ethanol and distillers feed which

are co-products of our distillery operations Our other segment products are comprised of resins and plant-based

polymers and composites manufactured through the further processing of certain of our proteins and starches and

wood

We purchase corn obtained from or through grain elevators We purchase wheat flour the principal raw

material used in the manufacture of our protein and starch products from ConAgra Mills We
process

flour with

water to extract vital wheat gluten the basic protein component of flour which we use primarily to process into

specialty wheat proteins that possess increased protein levels and/or enhanced functional characteristics Most

wheat protein products are dried into powder and sold in packaged or bulk form We further process the starch

slurry which results after the extraction of the protein component to extract premium wheat starch portion of

which we sell as commodity starch and portion of which we further process into specialty starches and all of

which we dry into powder and sell in packaged or bulk form We mix the remaining starch slurry with corn and

water and then cook ferment and distill it into alcohol We dry the residue of the distilling operations and sell it as

high protein additive for animal feed The principal location at which we make our products as of June 30 2009 is

our plant located in Atchison Kansas We also operate facility in Onaga Kansas for the production of plant-based

biopolymers and wood composites and have facility at Pekin Illinois which we temporarily closed beginning in

the third quarter of fiscal 2009 We continue to evaluate options for the future of the Pekin facility where in the

past we had produced fuel grade alcohol and food grade alcohol as well as protein and starch ingredients

principally commodity wheat gluten and commodity wheat starch Additionally our line of textured wheat proteins

are produced through toll manufacturing arrangement at facility in Kansas City Kansas which we had

previously owned and which we sold to Sergeants Pet Care Products Inc Sergeants on August 212009

FISCAL 2009 DEVELOPMENTS

In fiscal 2009 we took major steps to focus our activities on the production of value-added ingredient

solutions consisting of specialty value-added wheat proteins and wheat starches and high quality beverage and

food grade industrial alcohol In this regard we have taken steps to substantially exit commodity vital wheat gluten

areas of our business and have curtailed the production of fuel grade alcohol and commodity wheat starch As the

result of these measures our workforce was reduced by approximately 55% between the beginning and end of fiscal

2009 through combination of temporary and permanent lay-offs and early retirements involving both non-union

and union personnel and we incurred $10282 in non-cash impairment charges $3288 in severance and early

retirement costs and $5241 in lease termination and other restructuring costs during the fiscal
year

ended June 30

2009 See Note of our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements Although we currently maintain three



separate facilities we are concentrating our efforts on optimizing our capabilities for the development production

and commercialization of value-added products including food grade alcohol at our Atchison Kansas location

where we have the technologies and expertise in place to continue building our value-added business We agreed

with our previous revolving credit lenders that we would either sell our Pekin plant or secure new financing from

another lender We secured new financing with Wells Fargo Bank National Association on July 21 2009 but we

are continuing to explore strategic alternatives for our Pekin plant which we have temporarily shut down

Additionally we have exited the pet products business with the sale on August 21 2009 of our Kansas City facility

to Sergeants The sale included all equipment used for the production and packaging of pet-related products

principally consisting of extruded plant-based resins and finished pet treats However we maintain ownership of

equipment at this facility that is used for the production of our textured wheat proteins This equipment is located in

separate section of the facility that we have leased for period of three
years

and will be operated by subsidiary

of Sergeants under toll manufacturing arrangement

Recent strategic decisions we have made in connection with our transformation process include the

following

In October 2008 we shut down our Atchison wheat flour mill and began purchasing high quality flour

for use as the principal raw material in our protein and starch production processes This decision was

based on our view that we could no longer produce flour for our own use at costs that were competitive

with those of third party producers As result of this decision we will no longer sell mill feeds as

by-product of our now discontinued wheat flour milling operations

In November 2008 we discontinued producing protein and starch at our Pekin facility and consolidated

production of value-added protein and starch products at our Atchison facility These actions were

driven by our planned reduction in the manufacturing and sales of commodity vital wheat gluten and

significantly curtailed emphasis on the production and commercialization of commodity wheat starch

Underutilized ingredient solutions segment facilities at both our Pekin and Atchison locations

combined with continuing losses in our commodity ingredients areas factored heavily into this

decision By closing protein and starch production at Pekin based on comparison of our fourth

quarter fiscal results to fiscal 2008 we estimate that we have reduced the volume of our ingredient

solutions business in terms of sales by approximately 44% on an annualized basis Substantially all

the decrease in fiscal 2009 relates to our lower margin commodity protein products

In February 2009 we temporarily discontinued distillery operations at our Pekin facility We now only

produce minimal quantities of fuel grade alcohol as co-product of our food grade alcohol production

at our Atchison facility As result our production of distillers feed principal co-product of our

alcohol production process has declined Our decision to temporarily close our Pekin plant resulted

from consideration of the following factors market economics for fuel grade alcohol continued to

erode in fiscal 2009 and selling prices were at or below production costs incremental ethanol

production decisions were made difficult by continued volatility in corn and ethanol prices and with

current ethanol industry capacity in excess of federal mandates it has not seemed likely that there will

be return to equilibrium in the ethanol markets in the short-term We do not expect the shutdown of

Pekin distillery operations to affect our food grade alcohol customers as we are continuing to optimize

food grade alcohol production capabilities at Atchison

At the end of the fiscal year ended June 30 2008 management evaluated strategic alternatives with

respect to the mixed use facility in Kansas City Kansas and committed to plan to sell the assets at

this facility During the quarter ended December 31 2008 management after evaluating new

strategic alternatives with respect to our Kansas City Kansas facility concluded that certain assets

related to the production of our Wheatex line of proteins would be retained As stated above we

have since sold this facility along with our pet products business to Sergeants but continue to have

our textured wheat proteins manufactured there through toll manufacturing agreement with

Sergeants subsidiary

In the third quarter we ceased production of our personal care products



FINANCIAL INFORMATION ABOUT SEGMENTS

Note 13 of our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements set forth in Item of this Report which is

incorporated herein by reference includes information about sales depreciation income before income taxes and

identifiable assets for the last three fiscal years by reportable segment Information about sales to external

customers and assets located in foreign countries is included

BUSINESS STRATEGY

Our strategy is to focus on the development and marketing of wheat-based specialty protein and starch

products and high quality food grade alcohol as well as our plant-based biopolymer and resin products for use in

unique market niches As such we seek to add value to our customers major branded packaged goods products by

providing product solutions across range of food beverage and non-food product applications

Market trends that we hope to benefit from include health and wellness lifestyle trends in the food area and

growing demand for natural versus synthetic products Increased interest in bio-economy initiatives also may create

opportunities for us particularly in regard to our partially and totally degradable biopolymers

We have existing manufacturing capacity to grow our ingredients business if the market for this business

improves further We seek to develop more profitable product mix of higher valued specialty wheat proteins and

wheat starches which is especially critical during times when we face increased wheat costs such as we

encountered during fiscal 2009 fiscal 2008 and to lesser degree in 2007 We continue to concentrate on growing

specific high end highly functional ingredient solutions for our customers We have taken steps to restructure this

area of our business to more appropriately align with current production and sales requirements These steps have

included concentrating our production and marketing efforts on supplying our core base of loyal customers with

more select
array

of high quality premium ingredients that address nutritional sensory and convenience issues and

that can help build value while making more efficient use of our existing capacities We continue to step up our

product innovation and commercialization efforts and have revamped the responsibilities of our technical

applications scientists who now perform significantly more integral role as solutions providers to our customers

We continue to maintain solid presence in the food grade alcohol industry and pursue efforts to maintain

highly efficient alcohol production operations Since early 2004 the majority of our Atchison distillerys capacity

has been dedicated to the production of high quality high purity food grade alcohol for beverage and industrial

applications Until our decision to temporarily discontinue distillery operations at our Pekin Illinois facility in fiscal

2009 the majority of that distillerys capacity for several years had been dedicated to the production of fuel grade

alcohol Our fuel grade alcohol business represented approximately 17.2% of our total revenues in fiscal 2009

whereas it represented approximately 33.7% of our total revenues in the preceding fiscal year We expect this

percentage to continue to decrease as we determined to reduce our focus on the production of fuel grade alcohol and

presently only produce the minimum amount estimated at million gallons annually of fuel grade alcohol that is

produced as co-product of our food grade alcohol production at our Atchison distillery It is possible that we may

have more involvement in the fuel grade alcohol market in the future but we are unable to determine whether that

will occur at this time We are presently exploring our strategic alternatives for our Pekin facility which include

reopening it on joint venture basis to produce fuel and food grade alcohol reopening on our own or on joint

venture basis to produce food grade alcohol selling it or continuing to hold it We do not intend to pursue

alternatives that significantly expose us to the risks of the fuel alcohol market

We continued to experience generally favorable conditions in the food grade alcohol market in fiscal 2009

providing our customers with what we believe is among the highest quality high purity alcohol in the world We

have been in the food grade alcohol business since the Companys founding in 1941 and intend to maintain solid

presence in the food grade area

As stated previously biopolymers represent an emerging and developing part of our business Currently

we have two commercial products in the market The first product is bio-based resin in which large percentage of

petroleum-based plastic could be replaced with materials made from renewable sources specifically wheat starch

These biopolymers which serve as bio-based alternatives to traditional plastics may be utilized in wide range of



Ingredient Solutions

Specialty Proteins

Specialty Starches

Vital Wheat Gluten

Commodity Wheat Starch

Mill By-Products
___________________________________________________________________________

Total Ingredients
______________________________________________________________________________________

Distillery
Products

Food-grade Alcohol

Fuel-grade Alcohol

Distillers Grain and other Co-products ________________________________________________________________________________

Total Distillery Products
________________________________________________________________________________

Other Products

Net Sales

Substantially all of our sales are made directly or through distributors to manufacturers and processors of

finished goods Sales to our customers purchasing food grade alcohol are made primarily on spot monthly or

quarterly basis with some annual contracts depending on the customers needs and market conditions Sales of fuel

grade ethanol are made on the spot market Contracts with distributors may be for multi-year terms with periodic

review of pricing Contracts with ingredients customers are generally price and term agreements which are fixed for

quarterly or six month periods with very few agreements of twelve months duration or more During fiscal 2009
our five largest distillery products customers accounted for 26.2 of our consolidated revenues One of these

customers Marathon Petroleum fuel ethanol customer individually accounted for approximately 10% of our

consolidated revenues for fiscal 2009 Our five largest ingredients products customers combined accounted for

13.7% of our consolidated revenues

INGREDIENT SOLUTIONS SEGMENT

Our ingredient solutions segment consists primarily of specialty wheat starches specialty wheat proteins

commodity wheat starch and vital wheat gluten Through the second quarter of fiscal 2009 mill feeds the principal

by-product of the flour milling process was also included in this segment With the discontinuation of our wheat

milling operations we have ceased the production and sales of mill feeds As noted above we have substantially

exited the commodity wheat gluten market and have curtailed the production of commodity wheat starches

In recent years our specialty wheat starches and proteins have accounted for sizeable share of our total

sales in this segment This primarily has been due to the following factors product mix optimization product

innovation through increased research and development partnering with customers on product development

products such as disposable cutlery cosmetic cases and CD cases The second product is wood-based resin

which compounds wood and biopolymer This product is used in the manufacture of deck boarding and other wood

applications in which long-term durability is required These products are sold directly to producers of finished

products We are also in the
process

of developing and commercializing fully bio-based fully compostable resin

PRODUCT SALES

The following table shows our sales from continuing operations by each class of similarproducts during

the past three fiscal
years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007 as well as such sales as percent of

total sales

PRODUCT GROUP SALES
Fiscal Year Ended

June 30 2009 June 30 2008 July 2007

thousands of dollars

Amount Amount Amount

22313 8.1% 23204 5.9% 19197 5.2%

38458 13.9% 36065 9.2% 28256 7.7%

13684 5.0% 31399 8.0% 13646 3.7%

4617 1.7% 3737 1.0% 4052 1.1%

1061 0.4% 6589 1.7% 2640 0.7%

80133 29.0% 100994 25.8% 67791 18.4%

115589 41.9% 13428 28.9% 98409 26.7%

47361 17.2% 132978 33.7% 164163 44.7%

27912 10.1% 39332 10.0% 31821 8.6%

190862 69.2% 285738 72.6% 294393 80.0%

4981 1.8% 6161 1.6% 5810 1.6%

275976 100.0% 392893 100.0% 367994 100.0%



increased capacity to produce these products and increased marketing efforts that have resulted in greater customer

recognition

Specialty Wheat Starches Wheat starch constitutes the carbohydrate-bearing portion of wheat flour We

produce pure
white premium wheat starch powder by extracting the starch from the starch slurry substantially free

of all impurities and fibers and then by spray flash or drum drying the starch Premium wheat starch differs from

low grade or wheat starches which are extracted along with impurities and fibers and are used primarily as

binding agent for industrial applications such as the manufacture of charcoal briquettes We do not produce low

grade or starches because our integrated processing facilities are able to process
the slurry remaining after the

extraction of premium wheat starch into alcohol and animal feed Premium wheat starch differs from corn starch in

its granular structure color granular size and name identification

substantial portion of our premium wheat starch is altered during processing to produce certain unique

specialty wheat starches designed for special applications Our strategy is to market our specialty wheat starches in

special market niches where the unique characteristics of these starches are better suited to customers

requirements for specific use We have developed number of different specialty wheat starches and continue to

explore the development of additional starch products with the view to increasing sales of value-added specialty

starches We produce our Fibersym resistant starch which has become one of our more popular specialty starches

using patented technology referred to below under Patents We sell our specialty starches on nationwide basis

primarily to food processors and distributors In addition we sell specialty starches for non-food applications in pet

treat applications and in the manufacture of biopolymer products

Our specialty wheat starches are used primarily for food applications as an additive in variety of food

products to affect their nutritional profile appearance texture tenderness taste palatability cooking temperature

stability viscosity binding and freeze-thaw characteristics Important physical properties contributed by wheat

starch include whiteness clean flavor viscosity and texture For example our starches are used to improve the taste

and mouth feel of cream puffs Øclairs puddings pie fillings breadings and batters to improve the size symmetry

and taste of angel food cakes to alter the viscosity of soups sauces and gravies to improve the freeze-thaw stability

and shelf life of fruit pies and other frozen foods to improve moisture retention in microwavable foods and to add

stability and to improve spreadability in frostings mixes glazes and sugar coatings We also sell our specialty

starches for number of non-food applications which include pet and biopolymer products and for use in the

manufacture of adhesives paper coatings carbonless paper and wall board

Our wheat starches compete primarily with corn starch which dominates the United States starch market

However the unique characteristics of wheat starch provide it with number of advantages over corn and other

starches for certain baking and other end uses Our principal competitors in the starch market are Cargill

Incorporated primarily corn and tapioca starch National Starch and Chemical Corporation corn starch Manildra

Milling Corporation wheat starch Penford Corporation potato starch Archer-Daniels-Midland Company wheat

and other grain starches and various European companies Competition is based upon price name color and

differing granular characteristics which affect the food product in which the starch is used Specialty wheat starches

usually enjoy price premium over corn starches and low grade wheat starches Commodity wheat starch price

fluctuations generally track the fluctuations in the corn starch market As we experienced in fiscal 2009 the

specialty wheat starch market usually permits pricing consistent with costs which affect the industry in general

including increased grain costs However this is not always the case during fiscal 2006 and fiscal 2003 increases

in grain and fuel prices outpaced market price increases in the specialty wheat starch market

Specialty Wheat Starches

Fibersym Resistant Starch series These starches serve as convenient and rich source of

dietary fiber Unlike traditional fiber sources like bran our resistant starches possess clean

white color and neutral flavor that allow food formulators to create wide range of both traditional

and non-traditional fiber enhanced products that are savory in both appearance and taste

Applications include pan breads pizza crust flour tortillas cookies muffins pastries and cakes



FiberRite WResistant Starch Fib erRite RW is product that boosts dietary fiber levels

while also reducing fat and caloric content in such foods as breads sweet goods ice cream

yogurt salad dressings sandwich spreads and emulsified meats

Pregef Instant Starch series Our Pregel starches perform as an instant thickener in bakery

mixes allowing fruit nuts and other particles such as chocolate pieces to be uniformly suspended

in the finished product In coating systems batter pick-up can be controlled for improved yield

and consistent product appearance Additionally shelf-life can be enhanced due to improved

moisture retention allowing products to remain tender and soft over an extended storage period

Midsof Cook-up Starch series These starches deliver increased thickening clarity adhesion

and tolerance to high shear temperature and acidity during food processing Such properties are

important in products such as soups sauces gravies salad dressings fillings and batter systems

Processing benefits of these starches also include the ability to control expansion in extruded

breakfast cereals In addition they provide textural enhancement and moisture management in

processed foods especially during storage under frozen and refrigerated conditions

Commodity Wheat Starch As is the case with value-added wheat starches our commodity wheat starch

has both food and non-food applications but such applications are more limited than those of value-added wheat

starches and typically sell for.a lower price in the marketplace As noted above commodity wheat starch competes

primarily with corn starches which dominate the marketplace and prices generally track the fluctuations in the corn

starch market

Specialty Wheat Proteins We have developed number of specialty wheat proteins for food and non-food

applications Specialty wheat proteins are derived from vital wheat gluten through variety of proprietary processes

which change the molecular structure of vital wheat gluten Wheat proteins for food applications include gliadin

glutenin and products in the Arise Wheatex HWG 2009TM and FPTM series Our specialty wheat proteins

generally compete with other ingredients and modified proteins having similar characteristics primarily soy proteins

and other wheat proteins with competition being based on factors such as functionality price and in the case of

food applications flavor Our principal competitors in the specialty proteins market are Archer-Daniels-Midland

Company wheat and other grain proteins The Solae Company soy Manildra Milling gluten and wheat

proteins US Energy gluten and various European companies Although we are producing number of our

specialty wheat proteins on commercial basis some products are in the test marketing or development stage

Specialty Wheat Proteins

Arise series Our Arise series of products consists of specialty wheat proteins that increase the

freshness and shelf life of frozen refrigerated and fresh dough products after they are baked

Certain ingredients in this series are also sold for use in the manufacture of high protein lower net

carbohydrate products

Wheatex series This series consists of texturized wheat proteins made from vital wheat gluten

by changing it into pliable substance through special processing The resulting solid food

product can be further enhanced with flavoring and coloring and reconstituted with water

Texturized wheat proteins are used for meat poultry and fish substitutes extenders and binders

Wheatex mimics the textural characteristics and appearance of meat fish and poultry products It

is available in variety of sizes and colors and can be easily formed into patties links or virtually

any other shape the customer requires Because of its neutral taste Wheatex will not alter flavors

that are added to the product It also has excellent water-binding capacities for the retention of

natural meat juices Wheatex is presently being sold for applications in vegetarian and extended

meat products

FP series The FPTM series of products consists of specialty wheat proteins each tailored for use

in variety of food applications These include proteins that can be used to form barriers to fat and

moisture penetration to enhance the crispness and improve batter adhesion in fried products



effectively bond other ingredients in vegetarian patties and extended meat products increase the

softness and pliability of flour tortillas and fortifi nutritional drinks

HWG 2OO9 This is lightly hydrolyzed wheat protein that is rich in peptide-bonded glutamine

an amino acid that counters muscle fatigue brought on by exercise and other physical activities

Applications include nutritional beverages and snack products

Vital Wheat Gluten Vital wheat gluten is free-flowing light tan powder which contains approximately

75 percent to 80 percent protein When we process flour to derive starch we also derive vital wheat gluten Vital

wheat gluten is added by bakeries and food
processors to baked goods such as breads and to pet foods cereals

processed meats fish and poultry to improve the nutritional content texture strength shape and volume of the

product The neutral flavor and color of wheat gluten also enhances but does not change the flavor and color of

food The cohesiveness and elasticity of the gluten enables the dough in wheat and other high protein breads to rise

and to support added ingredients such as whole cracked grains raisins and fibers This allows the baker to make an

array of different breads by varying the gluten content of the dough Vital wheat gluten is also added to white

breads hot dog buns and hamburger buns to improve the strength and cohesiveness of the product

Gliadin and glutenin are the two principal components that make up vital wheat gluten Our patented

process enables the separation of glutenin and gliadin for variety of end uses without the use of alcohol which has

been the traditional method of separating the two Glutenin large molecule responsible for the elastic character of

vital wheat gluten increases the strength of bread dough improves the freeze-thaw characteristics of frozen dough

and may be used as functional protein source in beef jerky-type products as well as in meat extension Gliadin

the smaller of the two molecules is soluble in water and other liquids including alcohol and is responsible for the

viscous properties of wheat gluten Those characteristics make it ideal to improve the texture of noodles and pastas

Vital wheat gluten in recent years has been considered commodity and therefore competition primarily has been

based upon price

In prior years vital wheat gluten has sometimes been principal ingredients product However we

generally have been unable to compete with subsidized imports and now try to limit our production to quantities

needed for further processing of our specialty wheat proteins

Mill By-Products Until October 2008 we operated flour mill at the Atchison plant The mills output

of flour was used internally to satisfy majority of the raw material needed for the production of our starch protein

and vital wheat gluten In addition to flour the wheat milling process generated mill feeds or midds which were

then sold to processors of animal feeds as feed additive As noted above we closed the flour mill in October 2008

and no longer produce mill feeds

DISTILLERY PRODUCTS SEGMENT

Our Atchison plant processes corn mixed with the starch slurry from starch and protein processing

operations into food grade alcohol and distillery co-products consisting of fuel grade alcohol and distillers feed

Food grade alcohol consists of beverage alcohol and industrial food-grade alcohol that are distilled to

remove impurities Fuel grade alcohol or ethanol is grain alcohol that has been distilled to remove all water to

yield 200 proof alcohol suitable for blending with gasoline We have determined to reduce our exposure to the fuel

ethanol market and with the temporary shutdown of our Pekin facility presently only generate minimal amounts as

co-product of the food grade alcohol production process

Since the reconstruction in 2004 of our Atchison distillery following an explosion that occurred

approximately two years earlier the majority of the distillerys capacity has been dedicated to the production of high

quality high purity food grade alcohol for beverage and industrial applications The new state-of-the-art

equipment that was installed during the reconstruction has resulted in improved alcohol production efficiencies at

the Atchison plant Conversely the majority of our capacity at our Pekin Illinois distillery had historically been

dedicated to the production of fuel grade alcohol although shortly before the shut-down of that plant we had

reduced fuel grade production and were making increased quantities of food grade alcohol at the plant Additional



efforts to further improve distillery production efficiencies particularly relating to energy usage have been initiated

through recent capital projects During fiscal 2009 we generally operated at full production capacity for our food

grade alcohol at the Atchison plant but experienced underutilization of our fuel grade alcohol capacity at our Pekin

plant which in the third quarter we ultimately determined to close on temporary basis

Food Grade AlcohoL Food grade alcohol sold for beverage applications consists primarily of grain neutral

spirits and gin Grain neutral spirits are sold in bulk quantities at various proof concentrations to bottlers and

rectifiers which further process the alcohol for sale to consumers under numerous labels Our gin is created by

redistilling grain neutral spirits together with proprietary customer formulations of botanicals or botanical oils

We believe that in terms of fiscal 2009 net sales we are one of the three largest bulk sellers of food grade

alcohol in the United States Our principal competitors in the beverage alcohol market are Grain Processing

Corporation of Muscatine Iowa and Archer-Daniels-Midland Company of Decatur Illinois

Much consolidation in the beverage alcohol industry has occurred at the customer level over the past two

decades As these consolidations have come about we have maintained strong and steady presence in the market

due to longstanding relationships with customers and our reputation for producing very high quality high purity

alcohol products

We market food-grade alcohol which is not sold as beverage alcohol as food-grade industrial alcohol We

sell food-grade industrial alcohol for use as an ingredient in foods e.g vinegar and food flavorings personal care

products e.g hair sprays and deodorants cleaning solutions biocides insecticides fungicides pharmaceuticals

and variety of other products Although grain alcohol is chemically the same as petroleum-based or synthetic

alcohol certain customers prefer natural grain-based alcohol We sell food-grade industrial alcohol in tank truck

or rail car quantities direct to number of industrial processors

Historically synthetic alcohol dominated the food grade industrial alcohol market In recent years

however the use of grain-based alcohol has exceeded synthetic alcohol in this market Our principal competitors in

the grain-based food grade industrial alcohol market are Grain Processing Corporation of Muscatine Iowa and

Archer-Daniels-Midland Company of Decatur Illinois Competition is based primarily upon price service and

quality factors

Distillery Co-Products

Fuel Grade Alcohol The bulk of fiscal 2009 sales of alcohol co-products consisted of fuel grade

alcohol and distillers feed Fuel grade alcohol which is commonly referred to as ethanol is sold primarily for

blending with gasoline to increase the octane and oxygen levels of the gasoline As an octane enhancer ethanol can

serve as substitute for lead and petroleum-based octane enhancers As an oxygenate ethanol has been used in

gasoline to meet certain environmental regulations and laws relating to air quality by reducing carbon monoxide

hydrocarbon particulates and other toxic emissions generated from the burning of gasoline toxics Because

ethanol is produced from grain renewable resource it also provides fuel alternative that tends to reduce the

countrys dependence on foreign oil

To encourage the production of ethanol for use in gasoline the Federal government and various states have

enacted tax and other incentives designed to make ethanol competitive with gasoline and gasoline additives Under

the internal revenue code and until the end of 2010 gasoline that has been blended with ethanol provides sellers of

the blend with certain credits or payments Until the end of 2008 these amounted to $0.51 per gallon of ethanol

with proof of 190 or greater that is mixed with the gasoline during 2009 and 2010 they amount to $0.45 per

gallon Although these benefits are not directly available to us they were intended to permit us to sell our ethanol at

prices which generally are competitive with less expensive additives and gasoline

On August 2005 President Bush signed the Energy Policy Act of 2005 Energy Act comprehensive

energy bill that includes provision for establishing renewable fuels standard The Energy Act amended the Clean

Air Act to provide for the adoption of regulations whose purpose subject to other provisions of the Energy Act was

to ensure that gasoline sold or introduced into commerce in the continental United States contained on an annual



average basis 4.0 billion gallons of renewable fuel commencing in 2006 and increasing incrementally to 7.5 billion

gallons in 2012 These standards were amended by the Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 As

amended the Clean Air Act provides for regulations whose purpose is to ensure that transportation fuel sold or

introduced into commerce in the continental United States contains on an annual average basis 9.0 billion gallons of

renewable fuel commencing in 2008 and increasing incrementally to 36 billion gallons in 2022 Of these amounts

the maximum applicable average volume of conventional ethanol ranges from 10.5 billion gallons in 2009 to 15

billion gallons in 2015 and continuing thereafter to 2022

State and federal policies promoting cleaner air and state and federal production incentives and tax

programs have caused the ethanol industry to grow substantially in recent years According to information

published by the Renewable Fuels Association as of June 30 2009 there were approximately 196 ethanol

production facilities in the United States with the combined total production capacity of 12.6 billion gallons Of that

amount all but approximately 1.8 billion gallons of available capacity was being utilized as of June 30 2009 An
additional 1.9 billion gallons of capacity has been under construction The majority of fuel ethanol production

facilities are located in the Midwestern corn producing states The fuel-grade alcohol market is dominated by Poet

Biorefining Archer-Daniels-Midland Company and Valero Energy Corporation which together account for

approximately 26% of the total production capacity We compete with other producers of fuel-grade alcohol on the

basis of price and delivery service

Over the past 24 months there has been significant volatility in corn and ethanol markets making

incremental ethanol production decisions difficult Market economics for fuel ethanol continued to erode in fiscal

2009 and we were experiencing prices below our production costs With industry capacity in excess of federal

mandates it did not seem likely that equilibrium would return to the ethanol markets in the short term For these

reasons as noted above we determined to substantially reduce our production of this product and now only produce

fuel ethanol as co-product of our food grade alcohol business

Distillers Feed Distillers feed is principally derived from the residue of corn from alcohol processing

operations The residue is dried and sold primarily to processors of animal feeds as high protein additive We

compete with other distillers of alcohol as well as number of other producers of animal food additives in the sale of

distillers feed During fiscal 2009 and 2008 prices for distillers feed were depressed relative to corn prices as

result of increased fuel alcohol capacity combined with decreased demand in the European Union due to the EUs
non-approval of several varieties of genetically modified corn commonly grown in the U.S

OTHER SEGMENT

Produced from the further processing of certain of our wheat proteins and wheat starches and other plant

sources our plant-based biopolymers and composites can be used to produce variety of eco-friendly products

while our plant-based resins have been manufactured for use primarily in pet treat applications Our production of

the pet-related products were discontinued with the sale of our pet products business and Kansas City facility in

August 2009 However such sales occurred through fiscal 2009 and therefore are included in year-end sales and

pre-tax profit/loss results in our other segment After giving affect to the sale our principal products in our Other

segment consist of our MGPI Terratek protein and starch resins these are our environmentally-friendly

biopolymers that can be molded to produce variety of formed objects Applications include disposable eating

utensils golf tees food and feed containers and similar type vessels as well as non-degradable hard plastic-like

products We hold license under U.S Patent No 5321064 expiring in 2011 that relates to these products

As previously reported at the completion of the third quarter of fiscal 2008 we undertook review of our

long-lived assets in our other segment and concluded that an impairment charge on these assets was appropriate

Our pet business had suffered since we lost major customer in late 2006 Subsequent increases in wheat prices

changing consumer preferences and failure to obtain previously anticipated new business led to this decision Our

pet business assets were located at joint use facility and in the course of our review we also concluded to write

down all the assets at that facility including those associated with certain of our Wheatex textured wheat proteins

In fiscal 2008 we recorded an $8100 impairment charge related to these combined assets of which $4700 related

to assets allocated to our other segment For the quarter ended December 31 2008 we performed another test for

impairment of these assets as result of an appraisal resulting in further charge of $811 After considering various



alternatives we ultimately took the strategic step to exit the pet products business with the sale of our Kansas City

facility and related equipment in August 2009

PATENTS

We are involved in number of patent-related activities For at least eight years we have regularly been

filing patent applications to protect range of inventions made in our expanding research and development efforts

including inventions relating to applications for our products Our most significant patents or patent licenses are

described below

In 2003 we licensed on an exclusive basis certain patented technology from The Kansas State University

Research Foundation relating to Patent No 5855946 which describes and claims processes for making food-

grade starches resistant to alpha-amylase digestion as well as products and uses for the resistant starches The

license relates to products derived from plant-based starches and is royalty-bearing worldwide license whose term

subject to termination for material uncured breaches or bankruptcy extends until the patent rights expire in 2017

Royalties generally are based on net sales The patent rights relate to the referenced U.S patent and any

corresponding foreign patent application which has been filed in Australia Under the license we can make have

made use import offer for sale and sell licensed products within the scope
of claim of the patent rights or which

are sold for use within the scope
of the patent rights and may with approval of the licensor grant similar rights to

sublicensees We have granted National Starch and Chemical Investment Holding Corporation and certain of its

affiliates royalty bearing sublicense under the patent and related technology to make high amylose maize starch

and to sell it anywhere except in the United States We have granted Cargill Incorporated royalty bearing

sublicense to use the patented process
in the production of tapioca-based starches for use in food products

We hold U.S Patent No 5610277 expiring in 2015 relating to the alcohol-free wet extraction of gluten

dough into gliadin and glutenin

We are exclusively licensed by the University of Minnesota under Patent No 5321064 which

relates to biodegradable interpolymer compositions made from biodegradable natural and synthetic polymers The

license expires on June 14 2011 as does the licensed patent

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

During the last three fiscal years we have spent an aggregate of $7400 on research and development

activities all in the ingredient solutions and other segments as follows 2009-$ 1400 2008-$3200 and 2007-

$2800

SEASONALITY

Our sales subsequent to 2002 have not been seasonal

TRANSPORTATION

Our output is transported to customers by truck and rail transportation equipment most of which is

provided by common carriers We currently lease 436 rail cars which may be dispatched on short notice When our

Pekin plant is in operation we also have the ability to transport by barge from this site with barge loading facilities

on the Illinois River

RAW MATERIALS

Our principal raw material is wheat flour which is processed into our starches and proteins and corn

which is processed into food grade alcohol and distillery co-products consisting of fuel grade alcohol and animal

feed We purchase corn throughout the year from or through grain elevators We provide for our flour requirements

through supply contract with ConAgra Mills The agreement became effective in October 2008 and has term of

five years It is automatically renewable for an additional term of years unless either party gives at least 180 days
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written notice of termination Pricing is based on formula which varies depending on changes in several factors

including wheat futures prices mill feed prices and freight costs Currently we purchase our corn requirements from

single elevator company Our practice is to only order corn for month at time

Historically the cost of grain has been subject to substantial fluctuations depending upon number of

factors which affect commodity prices in general including crop conditions weather government programs and

purchases by foreign governments Such variations in grain prices have had from time to time significant adverse

effects on the results of our operations This is primarily due to variety of factors Fuel grade alcohol prices

which historically have tracked the cost of gasoline do not usually adjust to rising grain costs It generally has been

difficult for us to compensate for increases in grain costs throughadjustments in prices charged for our vital wheat

gluten due to subsidized European Union wheat gluten whose artificially low prices are not affected by such costs

Historically we have engaged in the forward purchase of grain and in the purchase of commodity futures

and options to hedge economic risks associated with fluctuating grain and grain products prices During fiscal 2009
we hedged approximately 60.2% of corn processed compared to approximately 75% in 2008 Of the wheat that we

processed in fiscal 2009 1.4% was hedged compared to 8.7% in fiscal 2008 In October 2008 we ceased

processing wheat and started purchasing flour from ConAgra As result we only processed wheat for one quarter

in fiscal 2009 Going forward we intend to purchase commodity futures and options and to contract for the future

delivery of grain only to protect margins on contracted alcohol sales We intend to contract for the future delivery of

flour only to protect margins on expected sales of ingredients products See Item 1A Risk Factors and Item

Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations Critical Accounting
Practices Hedging Activities Also see Item 7A Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

ENERGY

Because energy comprises major cost of operations we seek to assure the availability of fuels at

competitive prices

We use natural gas to operate boilers that we use to make steam heat We procure natural gas for the

Atchison plant in the open market from various suppliers We can purchase contracts for the delivery of natural gas

in the future or can purchase future contracts on the exchange Depending on existing market conditions at

Atchison we have the ability to transport the gas through gas pipeline owned by wholly-owned subsidiary In

Pekin we have either procured natural gas through Central Illinois Light Company aka AmerenCILCO or through

other suppliers We had multi-year agreement with AmerenCILCO under which the utility transported natural gas

to our Pekin plant on the utilitys pipeline This agreement expired by its terms in August 2009 We have not

sought renewal to date due to the temporary shutdown of the Pekin facility

In order to control energy costs we have risk management program whereby at pre-determined prices

we may purchase portion of our natural
gas requirements for future delivery

In 1995 we entered into an arrangement with AmerenCILCO and one of its subsidiaries collectively

CILCO with respect to our Pekin Illinois plant Under the arrangement we have leased portion of our plant

facility to CILCO for term which as extended ends in February 2029 CILCO constructed gas fired electric and

steam generating facility on ground leased from us and agreed to provide steam heat to the Pekin plant under

related steam heat service agreement pursuant to which we agreed to purchase any requirements for steam heat from

CILCO until February 2011 During fiscal 2009 and prior years we were required to make adjustable minimum

monthly payments over the term of the service agreement approximately $141 with declining fixed charges for

purchases in excess of minimum usage and were responsible for fuel costs and certain other expenses During

fiscal 2009 we defaulted on our payment obligations under this agreement and on July 21 2009 we entered

restructuring agreement with CILCO whereby we acknowledged combined obligations of $11614 to CILCO under

the steam agreement gas agreement and delivery service agreement with it CILCO agreed to accept payment in

accordance with payment schedule reflected in note we delivered which provides for the payment in full over

20 month period In addition CILCO agreed to terminate the steam agreement relating to Pekin facility effective

June 30 2009 As result we will have no future charges under the steam agreement We agreed with CILCO that

should we reopen our facility in Pekin we would negotiate new agreement under which we would be responsible
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for start up costs of the boiler plant that generated the steam supplied under the steam agreement and ongoing

staffing requirements and new schedule of charges reflective of increased costs of operating and maintaining the

boiler plant However neither party will be liable to the other for failure to execute new agreement and failure

to do so will not affect our obligations under the note and related agreements we have entered with CILCO

Our electricity agreement at Pekin is scheduled to expire in September 2009 Historically we have

negotiated fixed price agreement with AmerenCILCO as the electricity provider Illinois is deregulated market

which provides us with alternative sources to supply our electrical needs We purchase our electrical energy in

Atchison from the local utility

We are currently exploring alternative sources of energy for our Pekin Illinois plant in the form of coal-

fired steam generation facility We have applied for approvals for the construction of 330000 pound per hour high

pressure solid fuel boiler cogeneration facility at the plant The proposed facility will utilize coal as the primary

fuel The cost of the project is estimated at $90000 to $100000 We are seeking third party energy provider to

fund own and operate the facility and would expect to enter multi-year energy supply agreement with the energy

provider

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency IEPA held public hearing regarding the fuel boiler

cogeneration facility on July 14 2008 This hearing represented one step toward receiving permit for the facility

The hearing was followed by written public comment period which ended on August 13 2008 If the IEPA

determines to issue construction permit it will be effective 35 days after the date of issue to allow for an appeal

period for interested parties Barring an appeal we would expect to receive construction permit at the end of the

35-day waiting period After construction permit is granted and third party energy provider is identified to build

the facility we anticipate that it would take approximately two years to construct and put the facility into operation

The facility is proposed to be located on site that we would lease to the provider which is located on the

plants 49-acre site It would be utilized primarily to produce steam to power the plants distillery operations In

addition portion of the generated steam would be used to supply the plants electrical needs Excess energy would

be available for sale by the provider to others

If we determine to retain the Pekin facility and do not pursue new coal fired boiler we will need to pursue

the acquisition of the existing steam facility from CILCO or provide an alternate steam production source

EMPLOYEES

As of June 30 2009 we had total of 322 employees of which 219 were active employees and 103 were

temporarily laid-off employees Of that combined total 180 119 active and 61 temporarily laid off were

represented by employees covered by collective bargaining agreements with one labor union One agreement

which expires on August 31 2014 covers 100 active employees at the Atchison Plant Another agreement which

expires on October 31 2011 covers 61 temporarily laid-off employees at the Pekin plant collective bargaining

agreement with employees at our Kansas City facility covered 19 active employees and was scheduled to expire on

September 25 2009 prior to our sale of that facility in August 2009 As of July 2008 we had 482 employees

Although we experienced brief work stoppage at the Atchison plant from September 27 through October

10 in 2008 we consider our relations with our personnel to generally be good Previously we had not experienced

work stoppage since 1978

REGULATION

Our beverage and industrial alcohol business is subject to regulation by the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and

Trade Bureau TTB and the alcoholic beverage agencies in the States of Kansas and Illinois Such regulation

covers virtually every aspect of our alcohol operations including production facilities marketing pricing labeling

packaging and advertising Food products are also subject to regulation by the Food and Drug Administration

TTB regulation includes periodic TTB audits of all production reports shipping documents and licenses to assure
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that proper records are maintained We are also required to file and maintain monthly reports with the TTB of

alcohol inventories and shipments

We are subject to extensive environmental regulations at the federal state and local levels The regulations

include the regulation of water usage waste water discharge disposal of hazardous wastes and emissions of volatile

organic compounds nitrogen oxides sulfur dioxides particulates and other substances into the air Under these

regulations we are required to obtain operating permits and to submit periodic reports to regulating agencies For

the Atchison Kansas plant the air quality is regulated by both the U.S Environmental Protection Agency

USEPA and the Division of Environment of the Kansas Department of Health and Environment the KDHE
The KDHE regulates all air emissions We also were required to obtain Class air operating permit from the

KDHE and must obtain KDHE approval to make plant alterations that could modify the emission levels The

KDHE also regulates the discharge water quality at the Atchison plant This includes process water non-contact

water and storm water We monitor process water and non-contact water discharge on daily basis and submit

monthly reports to the KDHE documenting the test results from these water discharges The USEPA and KDHE
also monitor hazardous waste disposal for the Atchison plant We also are required to submit annual reports

pursuant to the Kansas and Federal Emergency Planning Community Right-to-Know Acts Local officials such as

the local emergency planning committee in the Atchison community also receive copies of these annual reports

Presently we are working with the KDHE to renew our National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System NPDES
permit We anticipate that our renewal permit will require us over the next four years to bring our water discharge

into compliance with additional temperature color and toxicity standards

Similar environmental regulations apply to the Pekin Illinois facility Air quality at the Pekin plant is

regulated by both the USEPA and the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency the IEPA The IEPA regulates

all air emissions We have permits to make certain emissions and the IEPA has the right to do on-site testing to

verify that emissions comply with these permits Also the IEPA regulates waste water cooling water and storm

water discharge at the Pekin plant We test wastewater effluent quality twice each week and file monthly reports

with the IEPA We also file an Annual Emissions Report and Toxic Release Inventory annually with the JEPA

The Pekin facility is also required to submit periodic reports pursuant to the Illinois and Federal Emergency

Planning Community Right-to-Know Acts

During 1997 the IEPA commenced an action against our Illinois subsidiary with respect to alleged

noncompliance of the Pekin Plant with certain air quality regulations In 2002 the USEPA began an enforcement

initiative relating to air emissions standards focusing on all ethanol producers in its Midwestern region In

connection with the USEPA enforcement initiative relating to our Pekin facility we entered consent decree and

paid federal penalty of $172 In connection with the IEPA proceedings we entered Stipulation and Proposal for

Settlement pursuant to which we made total payment of $500 including contribution to state special project

fund Both the consent decree and the Stipulation required us to undertake specified compliance activities As

result of these proceedings and desire to make our operations more efficient we made capital expenditures of

$11100 at the Pekin facility

In January 2006 we entered consent agreement with the KDHE resolving past allegations relating to

permits emissions levels and compliance with pollution regulations We agreed to pay civil penalty and to

undertake certain modifications to our Atchison facility over two and one-half years including replacing dryer

replacing or modifying our boilers and modifying certain emission controls We had previously installed the

emission-controlled dryer in Atchison that we will use to process
distillers feed at an estimated cost of $12000

During fiscal 2008 we made additional capital expenditures of $1823 for new boiler burners and emission controls

and made an additional $415 in expenditures during fiscal 2009 for such measures From September 16 2008 until

February 11 2009 tests on our feed drying unit indicated that it was not in compliance with the volatile organic

compound emission limit established in the consent agreement entered in 2006 Official compliance testing in

February 2009 demonstrated the unit to be in compliance The KDHE has discretion under its penalty policy to

pursue an enforcement action against the Company for failing to comply with the emission limit KDHE has

advised management that penalty is likely for this violation Although no amount has been proposed

representatives of the KDHE indicated that the penalty would be reasonable
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STRATEGIC RELATIONSHIPS

On July 2007 we acquired 50% interest in German joint venture company which will produce and

distribute our Wheatex products in the EU and elsewhere If the venture succeeds the new company may build its

own plant in the EU We have leased an extruder to the new company for future use and licensed the new company

to practice our Wheatex technology and sell the product in the EU and certain countries that are proximate to the

EU Production began in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2009 As of June 30 2009 our total capital commitment to the

joint venture is $750 of which we had contributed $375

On July 12 2004 we entered into business alliance with Cargill Incorporated for the production and

marketing of new resistant starch called Fibersym HA that is derived from high amylose corn Under this

arrangement Cargill agreed to manufacture Fibersym HA under U.S patent No 5855946 which has been

licensed exclusively to us The new starch is to be marketed by both companies under the Fibersym brand name

We and Cargill are to share profits from sales of the new product In connection with the arrangement for the new

corn product we also granted Cargill royalty bearing sublicense to use the patented process for the life of the

patent in the production of tapioca-based starches for use in food products We also agreed that if we determined to

use the patented process to produce starches derived from other types of corn or to have third party make product

under the patent from other plant sources other than wheat or potato we would offer Cargill an opportunity to

participate with us Cargill has started to market its tapioca-based starch product under the sublicense from us but

we have only received nominal royalties to date As part of the transactions mentioned above we licensed Cargill to

use the technology disclosed and claimed in certain patent applications relating to uses for the patented resistant

starch

Although we originally hoped to introduce FibersymHA starch into the market at the end of 2004 due to

litigation brought by National Starch and Chemical Investment Holding Corporation Penford Australia Ltd and

Penford Holdings Pty in November 2004 we put the sale and additional production of the product on hold The

litigation was resolved in September 2006 We have engaged in discussions with Cargill about modifying our

arrangements with them

ITEM 1A RISK FACTORS

Our business is subject to certain risks and uncertainties The following identifies those which we consider

to be most important

RISKS THAT AFFECT OUR BUSINESS AS WHOLE

Our reduced liquidity could affect our operations

Due to limitations on amounts available under our former credit agreement our liquidity during much of

fiscal 2009 was not optimal for our needs and we extended certain vendors past normal credit terms Although our

liquidity has improved and we have reduced our past due trade payables we will continue to need to take particular

care in managing our cash flows and may be unable to take advantage of certain business opportunities that would

otherwise be available to us For example our cash flow limitations may restrict our ability to engage in hedging

activities This could result in higher future expenses if raw material and natural gas prices change adversely As

result our profitability and ability to meet certain financial covenants in our credit facility could be affected

We have incurred impairment and restructuring losses and may suffer such future losses

We review long-lived assets for impairment at year end or if events or circumstances indicate that usage

may be limited and carrying values may not be recoverable Should events indicate the assets cannot be used as

planned the realization from alternative uses or disposal is compared to the carrying value If an impairment loss

exists this estimate is recognized Considerable judgment is used in these measurements and change in the

assumptions could result in different determination of impairment loss and/or the amount of any impairment See

Item ManagementsDiscussion and Analysis ofFinancial Condition and Results of Operations Critical

Accounting Estimates
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We recognized non-cash impairment loss of $8100 at the end of the third quarter of fiscal 2008 of which

$4700 related to the pet treat resin component of our other segment and $3400 related to ingredient solutions

equipment at our related Kansas City Kansas production facility In response to losses incurred during fiscal 2009

we took actions in an effort to return to profitability These actions include significant changes to operations at our

Atchison and Pekin facilities As result of these actions we incurred severance and early retirement costs of

$3288 other restructuring costs aggregating $5241 and impairment charges of $8931 in the second quarter of

fiscal 2009 We recognized an additional $1351 in impairment charges in the fourth quarter resulting from the sale

of our Kansas City Kansas facility We have not recognized any impairment or restructuring charge as result of

the temporary shut down of our Pekin Illinois plant and associated lay-off of employees based on our assumption

that we expect to implement strategic option with respect to this facility within the next year and on our estimates

of its fair value Managements estimations are based primarily on third party appraisals and other market

information which exceed the $29000 carrying value of the facility Such appraisals and other information are

based on number of estimates which may change Also the price realized in an actual transaction may prove to be

less than an appraised value If we close the facility permanently and are unable to sell it we expect to have

significant impairment charges If we sell the facility we likely will have additional restructuring losses related to

our workforce and may have impairment charges depending on the value we derive from the sale We also may

have further impairment and restructuring losses related to that facility if we elect to reopen it and such losses may
be more likely if we are unable to reopen or implement some other strategic option with respect to this facility on

timely basis Such charges could affect our ability to comply with certain financial covenants in our credit facility

Covenants and other provisions in our credit facility could hinder our ability to operate Our failure

to comply with covenants in our credit facility could result in the acceleration of the debt extended under

such facility limit our liquidity and trigger other rights

Our credit agreement with Wells Fargo Bank National Association contains number of financial and

other covenants including provisions that require us to meet certain financial tests and that limit or restrict our

ability to

incur additional indebtedness

pay dividends to stockholders or purchase stock

make investments

dispose of assets

make capital expenditures

create liens on our assets or

merge or consolidate

These covenants may hinder our ability to operate and reduce our profitability and breach of any of these

covenants or requirements could result in default under our credit agreement Specific covenants require us to

meet specified monthly cumulative net income requirements aggregating $3.5 million for fiscal year 2010 and $1

million for the first quarter of fiscal 2011 and require us to meet as of fiscal year end minimum debt service

coverage ratio the sum of funds from operations net income plus depreciation and amortization plus or

minus increases or decreases in deferred income taxes and LIFO reserves plus other non-cash items plus ii

interest expense minus iii unfinanced capital expenditures minus iv dividends and distributions paid during the

period divided by the sum of current maturities of long term debt plus ii interest expense of not less than

1.15 to 1.0 As of June 30 2009 our debt coverage ratio as calculated under this formula was 8.0 to In addition

our credit agreement permits the lender to modify or reduce the borrowing base Any modification to reduce our

borrowing base would negatively impact our overall liquidity and may require us to take other actions to preserve

any remaining liquidity Although we anticipate that we will be able to meet the covenants in our new credit
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agreement there can be no assurance that we will do so as there are number of external factors that affect our

operations such as commodity prices over which we have little or no control If we default on any of our

covenants and if such default is not cured or waived Wells Fargo could among other remedies terminate its

commitment to lend and/or accelerate our debt and declare that such debt is immediately due and payable If Wells

Fargo were to terminate our credit or materially change our borrowing base we may not have sufficient funds

available to us to operate If it were to accelerate our debt we would be unable to repay
such debt immediately and

might not be able to borrow sufficient funds to refinance Even if new financing is available it may not be on terms

that are acceptable to us Acceleration could result in foreclosure on assets that we have pledged to Wells Fargo

Further certain of our other secured debt instruments contain cross default provisions such that an event of default

under our credit agreement with Wells Fargo may result in an event of default under these other debt instruments If

our lenders were to terminate our credit or accelerate our debt or if Wells Fargo were to materially change our

borrowing base we might not have sufficient funds to operate

As result of recent operating losses we have incurred significant debt

During fiscal 2008 and 2009 we incurred significant operating losses as result of which we had to borrow

significant amounts under our credit facilities in order to have sufficient cash to operate Accordingly our debt

service requirements are significant and the amount of debt we have incurred may have important consequences

including the following

We will have to use substantial portion of our cash flows from operations to pay principal and interest on

our debt which will reduce the funds that would otherwise be available to us for our operations capital

expenditures future business opportunities and dividends and

We will be adversely affected by increases in prevailing interest rates

Our profitability is affected by the cost of grain and flour that we use in our business and the

availability and cost of such agricultural products are subject to weather and other factors beyond our

control

Grain and flour costs are significant portion of our costs of goods sold and historically the cost of such

raw materials is subject to substantial fluctuations depending upon number of factors which affect commodity

prices in general and over which we have no control including crop conditions weather government programs and

purchases by foreign governments These fluctuations can be sudden and volatile at times As an example in the

fourth quarter of fiscal 2009 the price of bushel of corn ranged from low of $3 .75 to high of $4.50 Such

variations in costs have had and are expected to have from time to time significant adverse effects on the results of

our operations as we are not always able to keep pace proportionately with price increases due to several factors

such as the terms of sales contracts that limit our ability to raise prices price competition from substitute products

and competition from global competitors with different input commodity prices due to subsidies tariffs or other

unique advantages

Our hedging strategy may not protect us from changes in prices of commodities

Formerly we engaged in the purchase of commodity and natural
gas

futures and options and in the forward

purchases of grain and natural gas to hedge economic risks associated with fluctuating grain and natural gas prices

We no longer engage in such activities based on expected use of our facilities and now intend to purchase

derivatives and enter contracts for future delivery only to protect margins on contracted alcohol sales and expected

ingredients sales Our cash flow limitations may restrict our ability to engage in such activities Management will

attempt to recover higher commodity costs experienced through higher sales prices but market considerations may
not always permit this and even where prices can be adjusted there would likely be lag between when we incurred

higher commodity or natural gas costs and when we might be able to increase prices To the extent we do not enter

such derivative contracts or engage in forward purchases and are also unable to timely adjust the prices we charge

under sales contracts we may be adversely impacted by market fluctuations in the cost of grain and natural gas
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Our profitability is affected by the cost of natural gas

Natural
gas

is significant input cost and comprised approximately 12 percent of our cost of goods sold in

fiscal 2009 18 percent of our costs of goods sold in fiscal 2008 and 15.4 percent of our cost of goods sold in fiscal

2007 We use natural
gas extensively in our operations and the price of natural

gas fluctuates based on anticipated

changes in supply and demand weather and the prices of alternative fuels During fiscal 2009 for example the

average quarterly price of natural gas fluctuated from low of $7.05/MCF to high of$12.89/MCF Historically

prices of natural gas have been higher in the late fall and winter months than during other annual periods We are

not always able to pass on increases in
energy costs to our customers and margins and profitability have been and

could continue to be adversely affected by fluctuations in the price of natural gas

An interruption of operations at our Atchison facility could negatively affect our business

Following the cessation of starch operations and the temporary shutdown of distillery operations at our

Pekin plant the bulk of our production activities takes place at our facility in Atchison At interruption in or the loss

of operations at this facility or strike by our unionized employees at this location could delay or postpone

production of our products which could have material adverse effect on our business results of operation and

financial condition

Changes in interest rates may affect our profitability

Approximately $16.8 million of the our debt outstanding at September 2009 was subject to variable

interest rates which move in direct relation to either three month LIBOR or three year U.S treasury rates depending

on the lender Any significant changes in these rates could materially affect our profitability by increasing our

borrowing costs

We may require significant cash flow to make capital expenditures and our ability to make such

expenditures is limited

Over the course of the next few years we may need to make substantial capital expenditures See Item

Business of the Company Energy and Regulation and Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial

Condition and Results of Operations Liquidity and Capital Resources Cash Flow Information Investing Cash

Flows We may require additional long-term financing to meet certain of these requirements but have not

determined the amount type or source of such financing We cannot assure you that we will be able to arrange such

financing on favorable terms if at all We may require the consent of Wells Fargo Bank to incur new debt and also

may require the consent of Wells Fargo Bank to make such expenditures Our new credit facility limits our ability

to incur debt and the amount of such expenditures which we can make annually We cannot assure you that we will

be able to obtain such consent

We are subject to extensive regulation and compliance with existing or future laws and regulations

may require us to incur substantial expenditures or require us to make product recalls

We are subject to broad range of federal state local and foreign laws and regulations intended to protect

public health and the environment Our operations are also subject to regulation by various federal agencies

including the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Trade Bureau the Occupational Safety and Health Administration the Food

and Drug Administration and the Environmental Protection Agency and by various state and local authorities Such

regulation covers virtually every aspect of our operations including production facilities marketing pricing

labeling packaging advertising water usage waste water discharge disposal of hazardous wastes and emissions

and other matters Violations of
any

of these laws and regulations may result in administrative civil or criminal

penalties being levied against us permit revocation or modification performance of environmental investigatory or

remedial activities voluntary or involuntary product recalls or cease and desist order against operations that are

not in compliance These laws and regulations may change in the future and we may incur material costs in our

efforts to comply with current or future laws and regulations or to affect any product recalls These matters may
have material adverse effect on our business See Item Business-Regulation where we discuss environmental

proceedings in which governmental agencies sought fines from us and required significant capital expenditures
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If we lose certain key personnel we may not be successful

We rely on the continued services of key personnel involved in management product development sales

manufacturing and distribution and in particular upon the efforts and abilities of our executive management team

The loss of service of any of the members of our executive management team could have material adverse effect

on our business financial condition and results of operations loss of our CEO could result in the acceleration of

the debt under our new credit facility We do not have key personnel life insurance covering any of our employees

RISKS SPECIFIC TO OUR DISTILLERY PRODUCTS SEGMENT

Volatile corn prices affect our profitability

portion of our operating income is dependent on the spreads between alcohol and corn prices We intend

to protect the margins on our alcohol contracts but may not always be able to do so If we are not successful in

protecting our margins through hedging activities volatility in corn prices could affect the profitability of our

contracts

The relationship between the price we pay for corn and the sales prices of our distillery co-products

can fluctuate significantly and affect our results of operations

Dried grain or distillers feed and fuel grade ethanol are the principal co-products of our alcohol production

process and can contribute in varying degrees to the profitability of our distillery products segment We sell fuel

grade ethanol which typically but not always tracked price fluctuations in gasoline prices Distillers feed is sold

for prices which historically have tracked the price of corn In fiscal 2009 and 2008 however the value of these co

products has lagged behind the significant and rapid increase in corn prices In regard to distillers feed we believe

that in part this resulted from decreased demand in the European Union due to the E.U.s non-approval of several

varieties of genetically modified corn commonly grown in the U.S Further certain of our co-products compete with

similarproducts made from other plant feedstock whose cost may not have risen as corn prices have risen As

result the profitability of these products to us could be affected

Our cost associated with our Pekin facility may increase

During fiscal 2009 we determined to reduce our exposure to the fuel grade alcohol markets and

temporarily shut down our Pekin plant We temporarily laid off our employees and have reduced our costs of

maintaining the plant to approximately $200000 monthly We are presently exploring our strategic alternatives for

our Pekin facility which include reopening it on joint venture basis to produce fuel and food grade alcohol

reopening on our own or on joint venture basis to produce food grade alcohol selling it or continuing to hold it

As noted above under Risks that Affect our Business as Whole We have incurred impairment and restructuring

losses and may suffer future such losses permanent shutdown could result in significant impairment charges and

to lesser degree restructuring charges Implementing another strategy could also result in such charges although

likely to lesser degree if at all If we determine to reopen the plant the longer we wait to do so the more difficulty

we will have in rehiring or replacing our skilled workers and the more likely it is that our other start-up costs will

increase

RISKS SPECIFIC TO OUR INGREDIENT SOLUTIONS SEGMENT

Business Strategy Risks

Our business strategy for our ingredient solutions segment includes focusing our efforts on the production

of specialty proteins and starches for sale to targeted domestic consumer packaged goods customers We have

reconfigured our ingredient solutions technology platforms around our customers and the bulk of our research and

development is now customer focused We have narrowed our product lines to drive towards higher-value product

mix We also intend to explore opportunities for acquisitions and strategic alliances We may need to incur

additional indebtedness which may be long-term expend cash or use combination thereof for all or part of the

consideration to make acquisitions or be in future joint ventures and there can be no assurance that we will have the
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requisite cash flow or access to funding In this regard our new credit facility restricts our ability to incur new debt

and to make investments

The markets for our protein and starch products are very competitive and our results could be

adversely affected if we do not compete effectively

The markets for starches and proteins in which we participate are very competitive Our principal

competitors in these markets have substantial financial marketing and other resources In some product categories

we compete not only with other wheat-based products but also with products derived from other sources

Competition is based on such factors as product innovation product characteristics product quality price color and

name If market conditions make our specialty ingredients too expensive for use in consumer goods our revenues

could be affected If our large competitors were to decrease their pricing we could choose to do the same which

could adversely affect our margins and profitability If we did not do the same our revenues could be adversely

affected due to the potential loss of sales or market share Our revenue growth could also be adversely impacted if

we are not successful in developing new products for our customers or through new product introductions by our

competitors

RISKS SPECIFIC TO OUR OTHER SEGMENT

Our plant-based biopolymers and wood-based resins may not prove to be profitable

Plant-based biopolymers and wood- based resins continue to represent an emerging area of our business

While commercialization of these products has begun they continue to undergo further research and development as

we explore additional enhancements to expand their functionality and use capabilities To date they have not

contributed significant revenues or profit

OTHER RISKS

Common stockholders have limited rights under our Articles of Incorporation

Under our Articles of Incorporation holders of our Preferred Stock are entitled to elect five of our nine

directors and only holders of our Preferred Stock are entitled to vote with respect to merger dissolution lease

exchange or sale of substantially all of the Companys assets or on an amendment to the Articles of Incorporation

unless such action would increase or decrease the authorized shares or par value of the Common or Preferred Stock

or change the powers preferences or special rights of the Common or Preferred Stock so as to affect the holders of

Common Stock adversely Generally the Common Stock and Preferred Stock vote as separate classes on all other

matters requiring stockholder approval majority of the outstanding shares of our Preferred Stock is held by the

MGP Ingredients Voting Trust whose trustees are Cloud Cray Jr Richard Cray and Laidacker Seaberg

If we fail to meet all applicable continued listing requirements of The NASDAQ Global Market and

NASDAQ determines to delist our common stock the market liquidity and market price of our common

stock could decline

Our common stock is listed on the NASDAQ Global Select Market In order to maintain that listing we

must satisfy minimum financial and other continued listing requirements For example NASDAQ rules require that

we maintain minimum bid price of $1.00 per share for our common stock Our common stock traded below this

minimum bid price requirement for the third quarter and portions of the second and fourth quarters of fiscal 2009

Our stock was not affected because NASDAQ suspended this bid price requirement through July 31 2009 but the

requirement is now in effect If our stock price falls below $1.00 in the future or if in the future we fail to meet

other requirements for continued listing on the NASDAQ Global Select Market our common stock could be delisted

from The NASDAQ Global Select Market if we are unable to cure the events of noncompliance in timely or

effective manner If our common stock were threatened with delisting from The NASDAQ Global Market we may
depending on the circumstances seek to extend the period for regaining compliance with NASDAQ listing

requirements by moving our common stock to the NASDAQ Capital Market If our common stock is not eligible

for quotation on another market or exchange trading of our common stock could be conducted in the over-the
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counter market or on an electronic bulletin board established for unlisted securities such as the Pink Sheets or the

OTC Bulletin Board In such event it could become more difficult to dispose of or to obtain accurate quotations for

the price of our common stock and there would likely also be reduction in our coverage by security analysts and

the news media which could cause the price of our common stock to decline further

ITEM lB UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS

None

ITEM PROPERTIES

We maintain the following principal plants warehouses and office facilities

Location Purpose Owned or Plant Area Tract Area

Leased in su ft in acres

Atchison Kansas Grain processing distillery Owned 494640 26

warehousing

and research and quality

control laboratories Distillery

Products and Ingredient Solutions

Principal executive office building Leased 18000

Corporate

Technical Innovation Center Leased 19600

Ingredient Solutions

Kansas City Kansas Specialty proteins Ingredient Leased 27400 N/A

Solutions

Pekin Illinois Distillery Owned 462926 49

warehousing and quality control

laboratories Distillery Products

Onaga Kansas Production of plant-based Owned 23040

polymers and

wood composites Other

Our facilities are generally in good operating condition and are generally suitable for the business activity

conducted therein and have productive capacities sufficient to maintain prior levels of production Our Pekin

facility presently is shut-down We formerly owned an 83200 square foot facility in Kansas City Kansas but sold

it on August 21 2009 We are now leasing portion of that facility for three years We have equipment used for

the production of our Wheatex line of products at this location which is operated by third party under toll

manufacturing agreement with us All of our other production facilities are owned and all of our owned properties

are subject to mortgages in favor of one or more of our various lenders The executive offices and technical

innovation center in Atchison are leased from the City of Atchison pursuant to an industrial revenue bond financing

Our leasehold interest in these properties is subject to leasehold mortgage We also own or lease transportation

equipment and facilities and gas pipeline described under Business Transportation and Energy Our loan

agreements contain covenants that limit our ability to pledge our facilities to others
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ITEM LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

From September 16 2008 until February 11 2009 tests on our feed drying unit indicated that it was not in

compliance with the volatile organic compound emission limit established in the Consent Agreement and Final

Order CAFO entered into with the Kansas Department of Health and Environment KDHE on January 11

2006 Official compliance testing in February 2009 demonstrated the unit to be in compliance The KDHE has

discretion under its penalty policy to pursue an enforcement action against the Company for failing to comply with

the emission limit Management has provided regular updates to the KDHE on efforts to bring the unit into

compliance with the permit Although no formal action has been taken KDHE has advised management that

penalty is likely for this violation We are unable to predict the magnitude of any penalty that KDHE may

ultimately assess against us however representatives of KDHE have indicated that the penalty would be

reasonable

ITEM SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS

No matters have been submitted to vote of stockholders during the fourth quarter of the fiscal year

covered by this report

ITEM 4A EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANT

Our Executive Officers are as follows

Name Position

Timothy Newkirk 41 President and Chief Executive Officer

Donald Coffey Ph.D 54 Executive Vice President Sales and Marketing

Clodualdo Ody Maningat Ph.D 54 Vice President Application Technology and

Technical Services

Marta Myers 49 Corporate Secretary and Executive Assistant to

the President

Steven Pickman 56 Vice President Corporate Relations and

Marketing Services

David Rindom 54 Vice President Human Resources

Randy Schrick 59 Vice President Engineering

Mir Newkirk has served as President and Chief Executive Officer since March 2008 He previously had

been President and Chief Operating Officer since October 2006 and Vice President of Operations and Chief

Operating Officer since April 2006 He first joined the Company in 1991 serving initially as distillery shift

manager and later as process engineer project engineer and quality control manager at the Atchison Kansas plant

He became manager of the Companys Pekin Illinois plant in 1997 From 2000 to 2002 he was Vice President of

Operations for the former High Plains Corporation an ethanol production company located in Wichita Kansas He

became Vice President of Global Operations for Abengoa Bioenergy S.L following that companys acquisition of
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High Plains in January 2002 He then served as Chief Operating Officer of Abengoa Bioenergy Corporation from

August 2003 until his return to MGP Ingredients as Director of Operations in 2005

Dr Coffey has served as Executive Vice President of Sales and Marketing since June 2009 Prior to that

he had been Executive Vice President of the Companys Ingredient Solutions segment since November 2008 He

joined the company as Vice President of Innovation in July 2007 He previously spent 22 years in

commercialization and research positions with the Dow Chemical Co For 12 years beginning in 1985 he worked in

the commercial and research operations of the METHOCEL business global business unit within Dows Special

Chemical Group that manufactures cellulose derivatives for variety of food and non-food applications He was

later promoted to General Manager of Dow Food Stabilizers with responsibilities for global sales marketing and

research

Dr Maningat joined the Company in 1986 He has served as Vice President of Application Technology

and Technical Services since June 2002 Previously he was Corporate Director of Research and Development and

Technical Marketing from 1997 to 2002 He served as Corporate Director of Research and Development and

Quality Control for the Company from 1993 to 1997

Ms Myers joined the Company in 1996 She has served as Secretary since October 1996 and as Executive

Assistant to the President since 1999 Previously she was executive secretary for Superintendent of Schools for

Unified School District 409 Atchison Kansas

Mr Pickman joined the Company in 1985 He has served as Vice President Corporate Relations and

Marketing Services since June 2000 Previously he was Executive Director of Corporate Relations from 1999 to

June 2000 and prior to that Corporate Director of Public and Investor Relations Between 1985 and 1989 he served

as the Director of Public Relations and Marketing Administration for the Companys fonner subsidiary McCormick

Distilling Company Weston Missouri

Mr Rindom joined the Company in 1980 He has served as Vice President Human Resources since June

2000 He was Corporate Director of Human Relations from 1992 to June 2000 Personnel Director from 1988 to

1992 and Assistant Personnel Director from 1984 to 1988

Mr Schrick joined the Company in 1973 He has served as Vice President of Engineering since June 2009

and prior to that also served as Corporate Director of Distillery Products Manufacturing since June 2008 He

previously was Vice President Manufacturing and Engineering since July 2002 He served as Vice President

Operations from 1992 until July 2002 From 1984 to 1992 he served as Vice President and General Manager of the

Pekin plant From 1982 to 1984 he was the Plant Manager of the Pekin Plant Prior to 1982 he was Production

Manager at the Atchison plant He was Director of the Company from 1987 to 2008
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PART II

ITEM MARKET FOR REGISTRANTS COMMON EQUITY RELATED STOCKHOLDERS
MXIThRS AND ISSUER PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES

TRADING MARKET

Our Common Stock is traded on the NASDAQ Global Select Market Our trading symbol is MGPI

HISTORICAL STOCK PRICES

The table below reflects the high and low closing prices of our Common Stock for each quarter of fiscal

2009 and 2008

Sales Price

2009

First Quarter $6.35 $2.84

Second Quarter 2.91 0.60

Third Quarter
0.96 0.50

Fourth Quarter 3.10 0.80

2008

First Quarter $18.10 $10.13

Second Quarter 10.30 6.13

Third Quarter 10.28 6.16

Fourth Quarter 8.10 5.80

Our new credit facility with Wells Fargo Bank National Association restricts our ability to pay cash

dividends or make other distributions with respect to our stock We may pay dividends only if no default under

the Credit Agreement has occurred or would occur as result of the dividend ii we have had Average Excess

Availability of not less than $10000 for the 60 day period prior to such dividend iii after giving effect to such

dividend we have Average Excess Availability of not less than $5000 and iv on the date of such dividend we

have no accounts payable which remain unpaid more than thirty 30 days after the invoice date Average Excess

Availability generally means as of any date of determination by lender the average of the amount available for

borrowing under the new credit facility assuming for purposes of calculation that all accounts payable which

remain unpaid more than sixty 60 days after the invoice date thereof as the close of business on such date are

treated as additional advances outstanding on such date

We paid an annual cash dividend of $0.20 per share in October 2006 and semi-annual cash dividends of

$0.10 per share in April 2007 $0.15 per share in October 2007 and $0.10 per share in April 2008 After we are free

of restrictions in our credit agreement any dividends will be paid at the discretion of the Board of Directors which

will consider various factors including our operating results and cash requirements in making any decision

respecting dividends

RECORD HOLDERS

At August 31 2009 there were approximately 693 holders of record of our Common Stock We believe

that the Common Stock is held by approximately 5443 beneficial owners

PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES BY ISSUER

We did not repurchase any shares of our stock during the three months ended June 30 2009
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ITEM SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA Dollars in thousands unless otherwise noted

Fiscal Year

Income Statement Data

Net sales

Total cost of sales

Gross profit

Selling general and

administrative expenses

Other operating costs

Write-off of assets

Impairment of long-lived

assets

Severance and early

retirement costs

Other restructuring costs

Income loss from

operations

Other income net

Gain on settlement of

litigation net of related

expenses

Interest expense

Equity in loss of

unconsolidated subsidiary

Income loss before

income taxes

Provision benefit for

income taxes

Net income loss

21401 24235 20319 23811 19318

4694

1546

10282 8100

3288

5241

79008 29650 26954 22168 6410

112 515 1490 137 890

7046

2901 1490 964 1482 1393

114 14

81911 23593 27480 20823 5907

12788 11851 9914 6963 2047

69123 11742 17566 13860 3860

Basic earnings per common

share

Cash dividends per common

share

4.17 0.71

0.25

1.07 0.86 0.24

0.30 0.15 0.15

Weighted average basic

common shares outstanding

Balance Sheet Data

Working capita14

Total assets4

Long-term debt less

current maturities

Stockholders equity4

Book value per share

48043

188837

16785

120669

7.32

Fiscal
years

2005 and 2006 started on July and ended on June 30 On June 2006 the Board of

Directors amended the Companys Bylaws to effect change in the fiscal
year

from fiscal
year ending

2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

275976 392893 367994 322477 275177

310078 388662 320721 276498 249449

34102 4231 47273 45979 25728

16106 1597516585 16531 16428

31242 51127 53371 51063

145132 223068 221121 202594

3877 1301 8940 12355

63884 136874 154778 136099

3.85 8.28 9.38 8.25
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June30 to 52/53 week fiscal year As result of this change fiscal 2007 ended on July 12007 On

March 2008 the Board of Directors amended the Companys bylaws to effect change in the fiscal

year so that it would again end on June 30 each year

Amounts for the fiscal year 2008 include write-off of assets of $1546 write-down of inventory of

$1300 and loss on the impairment of assets of $8100 partially offset by gain on the settlement of

litigation of $7000 and the removal of $3000 state tax valuation allowance $2000 net of taxes For

further discussion see Notes 89 andlO in Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements set forth in Item

and Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Fiscal 2008 Compared to Fiscal 2007 Cost of Sales

Amounts for the fiscal year 2009 include non-cash loss on the impairment of assets of $10282

severance and early retirement costs of $3288 other restructuring costs of $5241 and other operating

costs related to our currently closed Pekin Illinois plant of $4694 For further discussion see Notes

and Oin Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements set forth in Item and Item Managements

Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations Fiscal 2009 Compared to

Fiscal 2008 Cost of Sales

Amounts for working capital total assets stockholders equity and book value per share for fiscal years

2008 20072006 and 2005 have been restated to reflect reclassification of deferred credit from current

liabilities to non-current liabilities Deferred tax assets related to this credit have likewise been

reclassified from current to non-current Additionally amounts for share-based compensation have been

reclassified from non-current liabilities to additional paid in capital for the same years For additional

discussion see Note in Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements set forth in Item

1TEM MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS Dollars in thousands unless otherwise noted

GENERAL

We are fully integrated producer of certain ingredients and distillery products and have three reportable

segments an ingredient solutions segment distillery products segment and an other segment As described herein

we have made significant changes to our operations since June 30 2008 In order to improve our operations we

have refocused our business on the production of value added ingredients and distillery products We have

realigned our production efforts and taken steps to reduce excess inventories We have closed our flour mill in

Atchison ceased commodity starch and gluten production at our Pekin plant and taken steps to exit the personal

care market and substantially reduce our emphasis on fuel grade alcohol We also have temporarily ceased

production of food grade alcohol at our Pekin plant Most recently we have sold our Kansas City Kansas facility

and related pet treat resin business As result of these actions we will only produce minimal quantities of fuel

grade alcohol as by-product and will no longer sell mill feeds we expect our production of distillers grain to

decline and we generally anticipate that revenues in future periods will be lower than historic levels We expect to

see improved profitability because of these steps We incurred significant costs to implement these initiatives

During the
year

ended June 30 2009 we have incurred impairment and restructuring costs aggregating $26453

Products remaining within the ingredient solutions segment consist of starches including specialty wheat starch and

commodity wheat starch and proteins including specialty wheat proteins and commodity wheat gluten

Commodity wheat starch and commodity wheat gluten are being produced on limited basis consistent with our

new focus on the production of value added ingredients and distillery products Distillery products consist of food

grade alcohol including beverage alcohol and industrial alcohol and distillers feed which is co-product of our

distillery operations Fuel grade alcohol commonly known as ethanol also will be produced solely as co-product

of food grade alcohol Products in our other segment consist of plant-based resins and biopolymers and wood

composites

Our principal raw materials are corn and flour Flour is processed into all of our products and corn is

processed into alcohol and animal feed The cost of raw materials is subject to substantial fluctuations depending

upon number of factors which affect commodity prices in general including crop conditions weather government
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programs and purchases by foreign governments During fiscal 2008 and 2009 market prices for grain increased

substantially The average price for bushel of corn that we paid in fiscal 2008 increased by 38% followed by

9.1% percent increase in fiscal 2009 The average price that we paid per bushel for wheat in fiscal 2008 was

approximately 68% higher than fiscal 2007 and until we entered into our flour supply agreement with ConAgra

Mills in November 2008 increased 37.0% on average during the first four months of fiscal 2009 compared to the

first four months of fiscal 2008 Prices for corn and wheat sometimes spiked higher than the average for the year

Our cost of flour continued to be impacted by wheat prices after November as the monthly average price per bushel

of wheat increased 11.5% from November 2009 to June 2009 Such variations in prices have had from time to

time significant adverse effects on the results of our operations as we are not always able to keep pace

proportionately with price increases due to several factors such as the terms of supply agreements that limited our

ability to raise prices price competition from substitute products and competition from global competitors with

different input commodity prices due to subsidies tariffs or other unique advantages We believe our focus on

value-added products will reduce our risk to such price variations as larger profit margins related to such products

can absorb higher levels of raw material volatility and as we may more readily seek adjustable price terms in

contracts for such products

In an attempt to minimize the effects of the volatility of raw material costs on operating profits historically

we have taken hedging positions by entering into contracts for future delivery or readily marketable exchange-traded

commodity futures and option contracts to reduce the risk of future gram price increases We also hedged the

purchase price of natural gas used in the distilling process We based the positions we took on anticipated

production levels The effectiveness of such hedging activities was dependent upon among other things the cost of

corn wheat and natural gas as well as our ability to sell sufficient amounts of products to utilize all of the grain

subject to futures contracts We have changed our risk management program and going forward intend to engage in

more limited hedging activities and only purchase derivatives or enter contracts for future delivery in order to

protect margins on contracted alcohol sales or expected ingredients sales To the extent we do not enter such

contracts and are also unable to timely adjust the prices we charge under sales contracts we may be adversely

impacted by market fluctuations in the cost of grain and natural gas However we believe our new program has less

risk than our prior program

We elected to discontinue the use of hedge accounting for all commodity derivative positions effective

April 2008 Since April 2008 we have recorded all changes in the value of derivatives in cost of sales in our

Consolidated Statements of Income See Critical Accounting Policies below

Energy comprises major cost of operations and seasonal increases ii natural
gas

and other utility costs

can affect our profitability Except for fiscal 2007 in each fiscal year since fiscal 2002 energy costs have been

higher than in the previous fiscal year We sometimes try to protect ourselves from increased
energy costs by

entering contracts for future delivery In fiscal 2009 we suffered $7642 in losses from such contract when we no

longer required the gas that we contracted for following our decision to temporarily shut down our Pekin plant

Substantially all of our sales are made directly or through distributors to manufacturers and processors of

finished goods Sales to our customers purchasing food grade alcohol are made primarily on spot monthly or

quarterly basis with some annual contracts depending on the customers needs and market conditions Sales of fuel

grade ethanol are made on the spot market Contracts with distributors may be for multi-year terms with periodic

review of pricing Contracts with ingredients customers are generally price and term agreements which are fixed for

quarterly or six month periods with very few agreements of twelve months duration or more

We have benefited from United States Department of Agriculture program in effect from June 2001 to

May 31 2003 to support the development and production of value-added wheat proteins and starches Current and

priorperiod results reflect the recognition of revenue from this grant See Critical Accounting Policies-USDA

Grant

As noted we have determined to reduce our focus on the production of fuel grade alcohol and presently

only produce the minimum amount estimated at million gallons annually of fuel grade alcohol that is produced

as co-product of our food grade alcohol at our Atchison distillery We are presently exploring our strategic

alternatives for our Pekin facility which include reopening it on joint venture basis to produce fuel and food grade

alcohol reopening on our own or on joint venture basis to produce food grade alcohol selling it or continuing to
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hold it We do not intend to pursue alternatives that significantly expose us to the risks of the fuel grade alcohol

market

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES

In preparing financial statements management must make estimates and judgments that affect the carrying

values of our assets and liabilities as well as recognition of revenue and expenses Managements estimates and

judgments are based on our historical experience and managements knowledge and understanding of current facts

and circumstances The policies discussed below are considered by management to be critical to an understanding

of our financial statements The application of certain of these policies places significant demands on managements

judgment with financial reporting results relying on estimations about the effects of matters that are inherently

uncertain For all of these policies management cautions that future events rarely develop as forecast and estimates

routinely require adjustment and may require material adjustment

Hedging Activities From time to time we have entered into readily marketable exchange-traded

commodity futures and option contracts to reduce the risk of future grain price increases We have changed our risk

management program and going forward intend to only hedge to protect our anticipated margin in contracted

alcohol sales and expected ingredients sales Derivative instruments related to our hedging program are recorded as

either assets or liabilities and are measured at fair market value Consistent with application of hedge accounting

under Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 133 as amended SFAS 133 prior to April 12008

changes in the fair market value of the derivative instruments designated as cash flow hedges were recorded either in

current earnings or in other comprehensive income depending on the nature of the hedged transaction Gains or

losses recorded in other comprehensive income were reclassified into current earnings in the periods in which the

hedged items were consumed Any ineffective portion of hedged transaction was immediately recognized in

current earnings

We elected to discontinue the use of hedge accounting for all commodity derivative positions effective

April 12008 Accordingly changes in the value of derivatives subsequent to March 31 2008 have been recorded

in cost of sales in our Consolidated Statements of Income Additionally derivative instruments entered into

subsequent to March 31 2008 have not been designated as hedges The change in the market value of

these instruments also has been recorded in cost of sales in our Consolidated Statements of Income Regardless of

accounting treatment we believe all commodity hedges are economic hedges

USDA Grant As discussed in Note to the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements we received

grant from the United States Department of Agriculture Commodity Credit Corporation totaling approximately

$25600 over the two-year period June 2001 to May 31 2003 The funds were awarded for research marketing

promotional and capital costs related to value-added wheat gluten and starch products Of the amount awarded we
allocated approximately $8100 to operating costs and $17500 to capital expenditures Management has exercised

judgment in applying grant proceeds to operating costs and capital expenditures in accordance with the terms of the

grant Funds applied to current operating costs were considered revenue as those costs were incurred during fiscal

years 2002 and 2003 Funds applied to capital expenditures are being recognized in income over the periods during

which applicable projects are depreciated Substantially all of the funds applied to capital expenditures will be

recognized in this manner over approximately the next three to four years

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets We review long-lived assets mainly equipment for impairment at

year end or if events or circumstances indicate that usage may be limited and carrying values may not be

recoverable Should events indicate the assets cannot be used as planned the realization from alternative uses or

disposal is compared to the carrying value If an impairment loss is measured this estimate is recognized

Considerable judgment is used in these measurements and change in the assumptions could result in different

determination of impairment loss and/or the amount of any impairment We have recognized non-cash impairment

loss of $10282 and $8100 during the years ended June 30 2009 and 2008 respectively We may incur further

impairment losses with respect to these assets if the assumptions that we made when we performed our analysis

prove to be incorrect or if we determine that we need to change our assumptions Further we have experienced

operating losses in both our ingredient solutions and distillery products segment in each of the last two fiscal years

If high commodity prices or other factors result in continuing losses in either of these segments beyond our

expectations we may incur additional impairment losses related to those segments Further if we permanently close
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our Pekin facility and are unable to sell it or if we sell our Pekin facility for less than its carrying value or are unable

to reopen or implement some other strategic option with respect to our facility on timely basis we may incur

impairment and other charges with respect to that facility

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan We sponsor two funded noncontributory qualified Defined Benefit

Retirement Plans that cover substantially all our union employees The benefits under these plans are based upon

years of qualified credited service Our funding policy is to contribute annually not less than the regulatory

minimum and not more than the regulatory maximum amount deductible for income tax purposes The

measurement and valuation date of the plans is June 30 of each year We make various assumptions in valuing the

liabilities and benefits under the plan each year We consider the rates of return on long-term high-quality fixed

income investments using the Citigroup Pension Liability Index as of June 30 2009 Assumptions regarding

employee and retiree life expectancy are based upon the RP 2000 Combined Mortality Table

Other Post-Retirement Benefits We also provide certain other post retirement health care and life

insurance benefits to certain retired employees Currently the plan covers approximately 363 participants both

active and retired We fund the post retirement benefit plans on pay-as-you-go
basis and there are no assets that

have been segregated and restricted to provide for post retirement benefits We pay claims as they are submitted for

the medical plan We provide varied levels of benefits to participants depending upon the date of retirement and the

location in which the employee worked The retiree medical and life plans are available to employees who have

attained the age of 62 and rendered the required five
years

of service All health benefit plans provide company-

paid continuation of the active medical plan until the retiree reaches age 65 At age 65 we pay lump sum advance

premium on behalf of the retiree to the MediGap carrier of the retirees choice The employee retirement date

determines which level of benefits is provided

Prior to the fiscal year ended June 30 2008 the plan measurement and valuation date was May 31 of each

year Beginning with the fiscal year ended June 30 2008 we changed the plan measurement and valuation date to

June 30 In accordance with Statement on Financial Accounting Standard No 158 Employers Accounting for

Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans as amended SFAS 158 we have made $60

adjustment to retained earnings to reflect the adjustment related to adoption of the new measurement date We
make various assumptions in valuing the liabilities and benefits under the plan each year We consider the rates of

return on currently available high-quality fixed income investments using the Citigroup Pension Liability Index as

of June 30 Long term rates of return are not considered because the plan has no assets For fiscal 2009 the

accumulated post retirement benefit obligation APBO increased to $8799 from $7697 for fiscal 2008

Assumptions regarding employee and retiree life expectancy are based upon the RP 2000 Combined Mortality

Table We also consider the effects of expected long term trends in health care costs which are based upon actual

claims experience and other environmental and market factors impacting the cost of health care in the short and

long-term

Other Significant Accounting Policies Other significant accounting policies not involving the same

level of measurement uncertainties as those discussed above are nevertheless important to an understanding of the

financial statements These policies require difficult judgments on complex matters that are often subject to multiple

sources of authoritative guidance See Note in Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements set forth in Item for

other significant accounting policies

CHANGES IN SEGMENT REPORTING

For the year ended June 30 2009 we refined our methodology for assessing identifiable earnings losses

before income taxes for all segments whereby only direct selling general and administrative costs are allocated to

operating segments Previously we had allocated substantially all selling general and administrative expenses to

each operating segment based upon numerous factors and attributes All selling general and administrative

expenses not directly attributable to operating segments have been restated within Corporate income loss before

taxes for the years ended June 30 2008 and July 2007 Accordingly amounts previously disclosed as earnings

loss before income taxes for these periods have been adjusted to reflect these changes
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DEVELOPMENTS IN THE INGREDIENT SOLUTIONS SEGMENT

In order to become more efficient and effective and to improve our results we have refocused our business

on the production of our value-added products We believe the steps we have taken will help enable the Company
to return to profitability be more competitive and have allowed the Company to obtain financing that will enable

the Company to maintain operations

Among the more important reasons for the decision to re-focus our ingredients solutions business are the

following

We had underutilized ingredients solutions segment facilities at both of our Pekin Illinois and

Atchison Kansas production facilities and our commodity ingredients business had experienced

continuing losses

We could no longer produce flour for our own use at costs that were competitive with those of third

party producers

We have substantially exited the commodity wheat gluten business and have curtailed our commodity

starch production By closing protein and starch production at Pekin we have reduced the volume of our ingredient

solutions business by approximately 44 percent in terms of annualized sales based on comparison of fourth

quarter fiscal 2009 sales to fiscal 2008 sales Substantially all this decrease in fiscal 2009 relates to our lower

margin protein products We continue to focus our manufacturing efforts on improving our consistency and

capabilities for producing our specialty product lines For the
year

ended June 30 2009 we have improved our

starch recovery percentage in our Atchison facility from approximately 44 percent to 49 percent which should result

in improved margins on both commodity and specialty starches in future periods

Other developments during the year ended June 30 2009 included the following

We exited the personal care line of products after fulfilling all obligations with respect to our personal

care customers completing all production and liquidating all remaining inventory

We have implemented an on-line Customer Relationship Management CRMsolution to improve

our ability to develop new sales of our product lines Our commercialization functions are focused on

increasing sales growth of our specialty products to the largest and most innovative food companies in

the U.S

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE DISTILLERY PRODUCTS SEGMENT

As previously mentioned in Developments in the Ingredient Solutions Segment in order to become more

efficient and effective and to improve our results we have decided to refocus our business on the production of our

value added products With respect to our Distillery Products Segment among the more important reasons for the

decision to re-focus the business are the following

Market economics for fuel grade alcohol have continued to erode and recent prices have been at or

below production cost

Incremental ethanol production decisions have been made difficult by continued volatility in corn and

ethanol prices

With current ethanol industry capacity in excess of federal mandates it does not seem likely that there

will be return to equilibrium in the ethanol markets in the short term

We determined to reduce production of fuel grade alcohol and determined to temporarily shut down our

Pekin plant We do not expect the shutdown of Pekin to affect our food grade alcohol customers as we are

continuing to optimize food grade alcohol production capabilities at Atchison During the years ended June 30

20092008 and July 12007 we estimate that our fuel grade alcohol sales accounted for approximately 17.2 percent
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33.8 percent and 55.8 percent of our distillery segment revenues Historically we have produced substantially all of

our food grade alcohol at Atchison and substantially all of our fuel grade alcohol at Pekin

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE OTHER SEGMENT

At the end of the third quarter of fiscal 2008 we concluded that our pet business assets in the other segment

and certain of our ingredient solutions segment assets in mixed use facility in Kansas City Kansas at which the

Companys pet treat resins are made were impaired At that time we recorded an impairment charge of $8100

During the quarter ended December 31 2008 based on recent appraisal we performed another test for impairment

on this equipment resulting in further charge of $811 During the quarter ended June 30 2009 based upon final

negotiations with our buyer we recorded final impairment charge of $1351

At the end of the fiscal year ended June 30 2008 the Companys management evaluated strategic

alternatives with respect to the mixed use facility and committed to plan to sell the assets at this facility Buildings

and equipment with an adjusted cost basis of $5600 were reported as current assets as Assets held for sale on the

Companys consolidated balance sheet as of June 30 2008 During the year ended June 30 2009 after evaluating

new strategic alternatives with respect to our Kansas City Kansas facility we concluded that certain assets related to

the production of our Wheatex line of special proteins would be retained Accordingly assets consisting of

manufacturing equipment with net book value of $2015 previously reported as current assets in Assets held for

sale were reclassified to non-current assets as Property and equipment at cost and Less accumulated

depreciation

On August 21 2009 we sold our Kansas City Kansas facility to Sergeants Pet Care Products Inc for an

initial payment of $3585 with potential additional payments over the next three years based on Sergeants income

from sales of our existing products to our existing customers during that period Such payments will be 40% of

Sergeants pet treat income as defined in the first year
after closing declining to 10% of such pet treat income in

the third year The sale to Sergeants includes all equipment used for the production and packaging of pet-related

products which principally include extruded plant-based resins and finished pet treats We will retain ownership of

equipment that is used for the production of our Wheatex textured wheat proteins which are sold for use in meat

extension and vegetarian product applications This equipment is located in separate section of the facility that

will be leased to us and will be operated by subsidiary of Sergeants for period of three
years

under toll

manufacturing arrangement
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SEGMENT RESULTS

The following is summary of revenues and pre-tax income loss allocated to each reportable operating

segment for the three fiscal
years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007 See Notel3 in our Notes to

Consolidated Financial Statements in Item for additional information regarding our operating segments

dollars in thousands 2009

Ingredient Solutions

80133 100994

6720 7554

4981

40

Non-direct selling general and administrative interest expense investment income and other general miscellaneous expenses are

classified as corporate In addition we do not assign or allocate special charges to the Companys operating segments For purposes of

comparative analysis the gain on the settlement of
litigation

loss on impairment of long-lived assets severance and early retirement costs

other restructuring costs loss on natural gas contract and the write-off of assets recognized for the years ended June 30 2009 and 2008 have

been excluded from our segments

Ingredient solutions

Distillery products

Other

Corporate

Gain on settlement on litigation

Impairment of long-lived assets

Severance and early retirement costs

Other restructuring costs

Unrealized loss on natural gas
contract1

Write-off of fixed assets

Total income loss before income taxes

Provision benefit for income taxes

Net income loss

6720
24367

40

24411

10282

3288
5241
7642

FISCAL 2009 COMPARED TO FISCAL 2008

GENERAL

Consolidated net losses for the year ended June 30 2009 increased compared to the
year

ended June 30
2008 with net loss of $69123 on consolidated sales of $275976 versus net loss of $11742 on consolidated sales

2008 2007

Net Sales

Pre-Tax Income Loss

Distillery Products

Net Sales

Pre-Tax Income Loss

Other

Net Sales

Pre-Tax Income Loss

190862

24367

67791

252

294393

45687

5810

2371

285738

10501

6161

3641

The following table is reconciliation between pre-tax income by segment and net income

Income loss before income taxes

7554 242
10501 45687

3641 2371
20299 15594

7046

8100

1546
81911 23593 27480

12788 11851 9914

69123 11742 17566
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of $392893 for the year ended June 30 2008 Restructuring costs related to the impairment of long lived assets

severance and other restructuring of $10282 $3288 and $5241 respectively were incurred in fiscal 2009

Additionally we incurred $7642 in losses on natural gas contract for our Pekin Illinois production facility Cost

of sales was impacted primarily by the positive impact of the discontinuation of production of certain commodity

ingredient products at our Pekin plant as well as the discontinuation of the production of fuel grade alcohol due to

unfavorable market conditions partially offset by higher grain costs During the year ended June 30 2008 we

realized gain on the settlement of litigation net of related expenses
of $7046 No such gain was realized during

fiscal 2009

INGREDIENT SOLUTIONS

Total ingredient solutions sales revenue for the year ended June 30 2009 decreased by $20861 or 20.7

percent compared to the year ended June 30 2008 Revenues for specialty ingredients increased during this period

$1398 or 2.4 percent Revenues for specialty starches increased as result of improved pricing partially offset by

reduced unit sales Revenues for specialty proteins decreased as result of lower unit sales partially offset by

improved per unit prices Revenues for commodity vital wheat gluten for the year ended June 30 2009 decreased

by $17715 or 56.4 percent primarily as result of reduced sales volume resulting from our decision to focus on

value-added specialty products rather than commodity products Revenues for commodity starch increased $984 or

27.1 percent as result of improved sales volume related to inventory reductions of commodity starch consistent

with our strategy of focusing on value added starch and protein products as well as improved pricing Margins

continued to be significantly impacted by increased cost of sales related to increased wheat prices As noted above

in Developments in the Ingredient Solutions Segment beginning in the quarter ended December 31 2008 we

entered into supply contract for flour with ConAgra Mills whereby they are supplying our wheat flour

requirements for use in the production of protein and starch ingredients As result we no longer purchase wheat

directly However the price we pay ConAgra for flour is function of the per-bushel cost of wheat and accordingly

wheat prices continue to directly impact the cost of raw materials for our ingredient solutions segment

DISTILLERY PRODUCTS

Total distillery products sales revenue for the year ended June 30 2009 decreased $94876 or 33.2 percent

compared to the year ended June 30 2008 This decrease was due primarily to reduced revenues for fuel grade

alcohol of $84553 or 64.1 percent as result of our planned reduction of fuel grade alcohol related to poor market

conditions Distillery products revenue was also adversely impacted by lower revenues from distillers grain Due

to reduced volumes resulting from planned reductions of fuel grade alcohol less distillers grain is being produced

resulting in lower distillers grain sales and revenues This decrease in fuel alcohol and distillers grain revenue was

partially offset by increased revenues related to food grade alcohol of $2161 or 1.9 percent over the year ended

June 30 2008 Increases in revenue for food grade alcohol were attributable to improved pricing partially offset by

reduced volume For the year ended June 30 2009 margins were impacted by increased cost of sales related to

increased corn prices compared to the year ended June 30 2008 For the year ended June 30 2009 the per-bushel

cost of corn before adjustments for the impact of our hedging practices averaged nearly 9.1 percent higher than the

year ended June 30 2008

OTHER PRODUCTS

For the year ended June 30 2009 revenues for other products decreased $1180 or 19.2 percent as result

of reduced revenues for pet products related to reduced unit sales Revenues for plant-based biopolymer products

for the year ended June 30 2009 increased $166 as result of increased unit sales partially offset by reduced per

unit pricing

SALES

Net sales for the year ended June 30 2009 decreased $116917 or 29.76 percent compared to the
year

ended June 30 2008 as result of decreased sales in all segments For the year ended June 30 2009 decreased

revenues in the Ingredient solutions segment were related to reduced revenues for vital wheat gluten and to lesser

degree specialty proteins Vital wheat gluten revenues declined as result of our planned reduction referred to

under Development in Ingredient Solutions Segment Both commodity starch and specialty starch revenues
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increased as result of increased sales volumes as well as improved per unit pricing Decreased revenues for mill

feeds of $5527 resulted from the cessation of sales of mill feeds as result of the discontinuation of flour mill

operations in Atchison Decreased sales in the distillery products segment were primarily related to reductions in

production and sales of fuel grade alcohol of $84553 and good grade beverage alcohol of $1103 partially offset by

increased sales of food grade industrial alcohol of $3264 Revenues for industrial alcohol increased as result of

improved per unit pricing partially offset by decreased sales volume

COST OF SALES

For the year ended June 30 2009 cost of sales decreased $78584 or 20.2 percent while sales decreased

29.8 percent compared to the
year

ended June 30 2008 This decrease in cost of sales was primarily the result of the

reduced production and sales of fuel grade alcohol and vital wheat gluten These factors which served to reduce

cost of sales overall were partially offset by the impact of higher corn and natural gas costs as well as increased

costs of other inputs used in the manufacturing process Our higher corn costs were directly the result of higher corn

prices experienced during the year ended June 30 2009 compared to prior years
For the

year ended June 30 2009
the per-bushel cost of corn adjusted for the impact of mark to market adjustments on related derivative instruments

was 32.6 percent higher than the year ended June 30 2008 the actual price for corn unadjusted for the effects of

hedging increased 9.1 percent For the year ended June 30 2009 the per million cubic feet mcf cost of natural

gas averaged nearly 17.2 percent higher than the year ended June 30 2008 Beginning in the quarter ended

December 31 2008 we ceased purchasing and processing wheat into flour in favor of directly purchasing flour at

lower cost than for what we could manufacture

With the changes effected at our Pekin plant commitments for the purchase of natural gas through the

remainder of the year ended June 30 2009 under single contract for our Pekin plant were in excess of projected

consumption Accordingly we settled such commitments for the difference between the prices to which we
committed to and the market price of natural

gas upon settlement We have recorded charge of $7642 for the year

ended June 30 2009 to cost of sales for losses realized upon settlement of this contract

SELLING GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Selling general and administrative expenses for the year ended June 30 2009 decreased $2834 or 11.7

percent compared to the year ended June 30 2008 These decreases were primarily the result of changes we made
within the organization during the quarter ended December 31 2008 and referred to in Developments in the

Ingredient Solutions Segment and Developments in the Distillery Products Segment resulting in lower administrative

headcount and related costs These factors which served to decrease selling general and administrative expenses

were partially offset by increased expenses associated with maintaining our line of credit including commitment

fee of $458 increases in other professional fees and increased compensation expenses related to an expansion of

our sales force related to our increased focus on the production and sale of specialty value-added ingredients

OTHER OPERATING COSTS

Other operating costs of $4694 were incurred for the
year ended June 30 2009 These costs primarily

relate to charges for maintaining facilities while idled

IMPAIRMENT LONG LIVED ASSETS

In response to the losses incurred during the first quarter of fiscal 2009 we took actions since the end of the

first quarter in an effort to return to profitability These actions included significant changes to operations

Ingredient Solutions Segment On October 20 2008 we announced that we had signed non-binding letter

of intent to acquire our flour requirements from third party were ceasing operations at our flour mill in Atchison

Kansas and were reducing our workforce by approximately 44 persons The workforce reduction consisted of

combination of temporary lay-offs and early retirement offers On November we announced that the anticipated

supply contract for flour had been signed and the layoffs became permanent Our decision to close our flour mill

was due to the fact that we could no longer produce flour for our own use at costs that are competitive with those of
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third party producers As result of this action we performed an impairment analysis and recorded $2831 non-

cash impairment charge in the Condensed Consolidated Statements in the second quarter related to the flour mill

assets

On November we announced plans to significantly reduce production of commodity wheat proteins and

starches by ceasing protein and starch production operations at our Pekin Illinois plant effective November 12

2008 The majority of the Pekin facilitys protein and starch production consisted of gluten and commodity

starches The action resulted in an additional work force reduction of approximately 80 persons consisting of

combination of lay-offs and early retirement offers As result of the shutdown we performed an impairment

analysis and in the second quarter recorded $4960 non-cash impairment charge in the Condensed Consolidated

Statements related to the Pekin protein and starch assets On January 29 2009 we determined to cease the

manufacture and sale of personal care ingredients products at our Atchison facility We have completed the exit of

the personal care line of products after fulfilling all obligations with respect to our personal care customers

completing all production and liquidating all remaining inventory As result of this action in the second quarter

we incurred non-cash impairment charge of $329 in the Condensed Consolidated Statements related to the write

down of equipment used in the production of personal care products

In measuring for impairment of assets at our flour mill and our Pekin facilitys protein and starch

production facility management assumed no sales or other disposition but instead adjusted net values of these assets

to zero as no further cash flow related to these assets was anticipated

Distillery Segment In November of 2008 we determined to curtail fuel alcohol production at Pekin to

approximately 30 million gallons annually until market conditions became more favorable Subsequent to

December 31 2008 we determined that we could further adjust our production process at Pekin in way that

permitted us to produce only minor quantities of fuel grade alcohol as by-product of the production of food grade

alcohol and determined to otherwise terminate the production of fuel grade alcohol Subsequently we determined to

shut down food grade production at the plant for temporary period On March 31 2009 we announced that we

were considering our strategic options for the Pekin plant We performed an impairment analysis of our other long

lived assets and determined no further impairment charges were necessary as result of these activities The

remaining net book value of assets at the Pekin facility is approximately $29000 After considering our assumption

that we expect to implement strategic option with respect to this facility within the next year and the results of an

appraisal for this facility prepared by third party management believes the fair value of this facility is in excess of

net book value

Other Segment At the end of the third quarter of fiscal 2008 we concluded that our pet business assets

in the other segment and certain of our ingredient solutions segment assets in mixed use facility in Kansas City

Kansas at which our pet treat resins are made were impaired At that time we recorded an impairment charge of

$8100 of which $4700 related to assets allocated to the Companys other segment During the quarter ended

December 31 2008 management performed another test for impairment of these assets as result of an appraisal

resulting in further charge of $811 As part of our closing process for the quarter ended June 30 2009 we

performed an additional impairment test based upon current negotiations for the sale of the Kansas City facility and

recorded an additional impairment charge of $1351 On August 21 2009 we completed the sale of our Kansas

City Kansas facility for $3585

SEVERANCE AND EARLY RETIREMENT COSTS

In connection with the production changes described above we also incurred $3288 in severance related

charges associated with early retirements and job eliminations during the second quarter These charges have been

presented in the Companys Consolidated Statements of Income as Severance and early retirement costs

OTHER RESTRUCTURING COSTS

In connection with the production changes described above in the second quarter we also incurred

$2185 net loss which is net of approximately $1109 in realized gains previously recorded in accumulated other

comprehensive income In addition we recognized $2925 in lease termination costs which we expect to incur with

respect to 147 railcars which we formerly used to transport flour and whose leases expire through 2013 We have
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recognized this expense because we no longer utilize these cars in our business Expected payments accrued reflect

the net present value of the remaining obligation net of units which are estimated to be returned to the lessor sooner

than the lease termination date The discount rate used was 7.0 percent and was based on our borrowing costs at

December 31 2008 Twenty-six of the railcars have been returned to the lessor as of June 30 2009 We estimate

that the remaining railcars will either be returned to the lessor or assigned to other third parties over the course of

four years

OTHER INCOME NET

Other income net decreased $403 or 78.3 percent for the year ended June 30 2009 compared to the year

ended June 30 2008 These changes were principally attributable to changes in interest capitalized as well as to the

effect of certain other non-recurring non-operating revenue items It is our practice to credit other income for

capitalized interest

GAIN ON SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION NET OF RELATED EXPENSES

On December 27 2007 the Company settled its two-year patent infringement and contract litigation

Under the terms of the settlement the Company agreed to dismiss its lawsuit with prejudice and was paid $8000
which was received on December 28 2007 In connection with the settlement the Company also granted the other

parties in the lawsuit non-exclusive license under its U.S Patent No 5665152 During fiscal 2008 the Company
incurred professional fees of $954 related to this litigation This amount has been netted against the gross proceeds

for net amount of $7046 The Company has recorded the settlement as separate line item below income from

operations The Company used the proceeds from the settlement to reduce the amount outstanding under its line of

credit

No such settlements were incurred during the quarter or year-to-date periods ended June 30 2009

INTEREST EXPENSE

Interest
expense

for the year ended June 30 2009 increased $1411 compared to the
year ended June 30

2008 These increases were the result of higher balances and higher interest rates on our outstanding line of credit

compared to the same periods in the prior year These increases were partially offset by reduced balances on our

long-term notes payable

EQUITY IN LOSS OF JOINT VENTURE

On July 17 2007 we completed transaction with Crespel and Dieters GmbH Co KG for the formation

and financing of joint venture D.M Ingredients GmbH DM1 located in Ibbenburen Germany DMIs

primary operation is the production and tolling of the Wheatex series of textured wheat proteins made from vital

wheat gluten for marketing by MGPI domestically and through our partner and third parties internationally

Currently the joint venture is utilizmg third party toller in the Netherlands to produce the Wheatex products

We own 50 percent interest in DM1 and account for it using the equity method of accounting As of June 30
2009 we had invested $375 in DM1 since July 2007

For the year ended June 30 2009 DM1 incurred net loss of $228 related to costs incurred for the initial

implementation of operations Again no sales revenue was reported As 50 percent joint venture holder our

equity in this loss was $114

DMIs functional currency is the European Union Euro Accordingly changes in the holding value of the

Companys investment in DM1 resulting from changes in the exchange rate between the U.S Dollar and the

European Union Euro are recorded in other comprehensive income as translation adjustment on unconsolidated

foreign subsidiary net of deferred taxes
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INCOME TAXES

For the year ended June 30 2009 we had an income tax benefit of $12788 resulting in an effective rate of

15.6 percent For the year ended June 30 2008 our income tax benefit was $11851 for an effective rate of 50.2

percent

For the
year

ended June 30 2009 the effective rate was primarily impacted by the establishment of

valuation allowance against the net deferred tax assets of the company of approximately $20347 The net deferred

tax assets as detailed in footnote4 in our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements consist largely of Federal

and state net operating loss carryforwards state credit carryforwards basis differences in fixed assets and various

non-deductible accruals Realization of the benefits of these deferred tax assets was deemed to be uncertain

resulting in the recording of current year valuation allowance As result of filing our fiscal 2008 tax return we
have received tax refunds of $9500 Based upon our operating results in the current fiscal year we expect to be

eligible to receive federal and state income tax refunds of approximately $5500 after filing fiscal 2009 year tax

returns We have assigned this refund to one of our creditors The expected refunds would exhaust our ability to

carry back any further losses under current tax law

For the year ended June 30 2009 there was $929 decrease in our gross uncertain tax positions largely

due to certain remediation efforts undertaken by the company and the expiration of the statute of limitations for the

June 30 2005 fiscal year

NET INCOME

As the result of the factors outlined above we experienced net loss of $69123 in the year ended June 30

2009 compared to net loss of $11742 in the year ended June 30 2008

FISCAL 2008 COMPARED TO FISCAL 2007

GENERAL

Although net sales increased by $24899 from $367994 in fiscal 2007 to $392893 in fiscal 2008
consolidated earnings for fiscal 2008 declined by $29308 from net income of $17566 in fiscal 2007 to net loss

of $11742 in fiscal 2008 The decline was principally due to decline in the profitability of our distillery products

segment resulting from continued higher corn prices coupled with reduced ethanol prices and unit sales Losses in

the ingredient solutions segment increased over the prior year primarily as result of the impact of rising wheat

costs Rising wheat costs also negatively impacted the other segment consisting primarily of developing business

lines for pet product and plant-based biopolymer applications

During the year ended June 30 2008 there were several non-recurring events which impacted our results as

set forth below

We realized net gain on the settlement of our two-year patent infringement and contract litigation of

$7046 net of related professional fees of $954 incurred during fiscal 2008

We reassessed the need for valuation allowance which previously offset the deferred tax asset related to

certain state tax credit carryforwards We determined that the valuation allowance was no longer

appropriate and therefore removed it resulting in net tax benefit of approximately $2000

We determined that the assets at our Kansas City Kansas facility exceeded their estimated realizable fair

value Accordingly we recorded non-cash pre-tax charge of $8100 related to the impairment of these

assets of which $4700 related to our other segment and $3400 to our ingredient solutions segment

During the fourth quarter of fiscal 2008 we completed complete assessment of our property plant and

equipment and concluded that assets with cost of approximately $30000 with related accumulated
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depreciation of approximately $28500 should be written off Accordingly related non-cash charge to

earnings of $1500 has been recorded in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2008

INGREDIENT SOLUTIONS

Total ingredient solutions sales revenue for the year ended June 30 2008 increased by $33203 or 49.0

percent compared to the year ended July 2007 Revenues for specialty ingredients consisting of specialty

proteins and specialty starches increased by $12020 or 25.9 percent during the year ended June 30 2008

compared to the year ended July 2007 Revenues for specialty proteins increased as result of higher unit sales as

well as increased per unit prices Revenues for specialty starches rose as the result of improved pricing and unit

sales Revenues for vital wheat gluten which increased $17799 or 130.0 percent were result of both increased

sales volume as well as higher per-unit pricing Revenues for commodity starch decreased $315000 or 7.8

percent as result of reduced sales volume consistent with the implementation of our strategy of continued

development and commercialization of our value-added wheat proteins and starches This decrease in commodity

starch unit sales was partially offset by improved per-unit pricing While sales revenue for the ingredient solutions

segment improved overall margins continued to be significantly impacted by increased cost of sales related to

record high wheat prices The per bushel cost of wheat for the
year

ended June 30 2008 increased by 63 percent

over the year
ended July 2007

DISTILLERY PRODUCTS

Total distillery products sales revenue for the year ended June 30 2008 decreased $8655 or 2.9 percent

compared to the year ended July 2007 This decrease was due to reduced revenues for fuel grade alcohol of

$32248 due to reduced ethanol prices reduced production levels in the second and third quarters related to

fermentation and other production problems and reduced production levels during the later part of the fourth quarter

of fiscal 2008 due to higher corn costs and lower ethanol prices Decreases in revenues for fuel grade alcohol were

partially offset by increased revenue from food grade alcohol of $15018 attributable to increased per-unit prices as

well as improvements in unit sales Distillers grain revenue for the year ended June 30 2008 increased $8113 or

26.0 percent over the year ended July 2007 as result of improved pricing offset partially by reduced unit sales

In addition to reduced revenues for distillery products for the year ended June 30 2008 margins were significantly

impacted by increased cost of sales related to increased corn prices compared to the year ended July 2007 For

the year
ended June 30 2008 the per-bushel cost of corn adjusted for the impact of our hedging practices was 23

percent higher than the year ended July 2007 These increased costs coupled with reduced revenues yielded

substantially reduced profit for the segment

OTHER PRODUCTS

For the year ended June 30 2008 revenues for other products consisting primarily of pet treats and plant-

based biopolymers increased $351 or 6.0 percent compared to the year ended July 2007 primarily as result of

increased unit sales and improved per-unit prices for biopolymer products partially offset by reduced unit sales of

pet treat products Selling prices for pet treat products improved over the year ended July 2007

SALES

Net sales for the year
ended June 30 2008 increased $24899 or 6.8 percent compared to the year

ended

July 2007 as result of increased sales in the ingredient solutions segment related to improvements in unit sales as

well as overall improvements in pricing for both commodity and specialty products These increases were partially

offset by reduced revenues in the distillery products segment resulting principally from reduced
per

unit prices and

unit sales for fuel grade alcohol For fuel grade alcohol the per-unit price declined 3.0 percent while unit sales

declined over 17.2 percent Per unit prices for food grade alcohol improved approximately 6.3 percent during the

year while unit sales improved approximately 8.1 percent Revenues for distillers feed improved as result of

increased per-unit pricing Net sales for our other segment increased $351 for the reasons stated above
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COST OF SALES

For the year ended June 30 2008 cost of sales rose $67941 21.2 percent compared to the year ended

July 2007 This increase was primarily the result of higher grain costs and higher costs of other inputs used in the

manufacturing process combined with the impact of changes in production rates For the year ended June 30 2008
the per-bushel cost of corn adjusted for the impact of our hedging practices was 23.0 percent higher than the year

ended July 2007 the actual price for corn unadjusted for the effects of hedging increased 38.0 percent For the

year ended June 30 2008 the per-bushel cost of wheat averaged 63.0 percent higher than the year ended July

2007 while the average cost for natural gas rose 14.8 percent

During the year ended June 30 2008 we identified portion of our inventory that we felt was either

outdated or in need of additional processing to meet necessary quality standards resulting in charge to earnings of

$1300

Included within the cost of sales for the year ended June 30 2008 were mark-to-market adjustments on

undesignated derivative instruments outstanding at June 30 2008 resulting in reduction to cost of sales expense of

$838

As described in Note of our Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements incorporated herein

by reference effective April 2008 we elected to discontinue the use of hedge accounting for all commodity

derivative positions Accordingly changes in the value of all derivatives subsequent to March 31 2008 were

recorded in cost of sales in the Companys Consolidated Statements of Income As of June 30 2008 mark-to-

market adjustment of $3593 or $2149 net of tax of $1444 was included in accumulated other comprehensive

income related to previously designated derivatives This amount was recognized during the year ended June 30
2009

SELLING GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Selling general and administrative expenses for the year ended June 30 2008 increased by $3916 to

$24235 from $20319 for the
year

ended July 2007 In the
year

ended June 30 2008 we incurred increased

costs related to the implementation of certain information technology and communication systems increased

employee health care benefits costs as well as increased occupancy costs including depreciation related to our new

administrative offices and technology center We also incurred increased costs related to legal accounting and other

professional fees and increased compensation expense related to higher administrative level staffing as well as

higher research and development staffing These factors which contributed to increased selling general and

administrative expenses were partially offset by lower compensation costs related to the Companys management

incentive programs

We adjusted our selling general and administrative
expenses for the year

ended June 30 2008 for

reduction of $954 to reclassify first and second quarter legal and professional expenses related to the gain on

settlement of litigation from selling general and administrative to the gain on settlement of litigation
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WRITE-OFF OF ASSETS

During the quarter ended June 30 2008 in connection with the preparation of our financial statements for

the year ended June 30 2008 we undertook review of our property plant and equipment records in order to

identify assets that were no longer in service or had been abandoned in place The focus of this review was

identifying assets that were fully depreciated to determine the propriety of continued inclusion within the property

plant and equipment records In performing our review we considered such factors as salvage values current asset

implementation and potential future asset implementation Upon completion of our review we noted assets with

cost of approximately $30000 and related accumulated depreciation of approximately $28500 that had been

abandoned or were no longer in active service Accordingly we recorded charge to operating earnings of $1500

for the year ended June 30 2008

LOSS ON IMPAIRMENT OF LONG-LIVED ASSETS

In connection with the preparation of our financial statements for the quarter ended March 31 2008 we

undertook review of our long-lived assets contained within our other and ingredient solutions segments in

accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 144 Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal

ofLong-LivedAssets SFAS No 144 The review took into account the impact of the rising trend of commodity

prices on existing contracts and consumer preferences anticipated sales to existing customers the failure of

anticipated business to develop recent decisions to cease RD activities on pet treats and reduce staffing in the pet

treat area and plans to shift production of certain texturized wheat proteins to third parties Based upon this review

management estimated that the carrying value of the assets comprising its Kansas City manufacturing facility

KCIT facility exceeded the estimated realizable fair value of these assets In accordance with SFAS No 144 we

recorded non-cash pre-tax charge of $8100 at the end of the third quarter related to the impairment of these assets

Of this amount $4700 relates to assets allocated to our other segment and $3400 relates to assets allocated to our

ingredient solutions segment

OTHER INCOME NET

Other income net for the year ended June 30 2008 decreased $975 compared to the year ended July

2007 This decrease was primarily related to changes in interest capitalized as well as the effect of certain other

non-recurring non-operating revenue items It is our practice to credit other income for interest incurred that is

capitalized

EQUITY IN LOSS OF JOINT VENTURE

For the year ended June 30 2008 our German joint venture company DM1 incurred net loss of $28

related to costs incurred for the initial implementation of operations No sales revenue was reported As 50

percent joint venture holder our equity in this loss was $14

DMIs functional
currency

is the European Union Euro Accordingly changes in the holding value of the

Companys investment in DM1 resulting from changes in the exchange rate between the U.S Dollar and the

European Union Euro are recorded in other comprehensive income as translation adjustment on unconsolidated

foreign subsidiary net of deferred taxes

GAIN ON SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION

On December 27 2007 we settled two-year patent infringement and contract litigation Under the terms

of the settlement we agreed to dismiss our lawsuit with prejudice and were paid $8000 which we received on

December 28 2007 In connection with the settlement we also granted the other parties in the lawsuit non

exclusive license under our U.S Patent No 5665152 During fiscal 2008 we incurred professional fees of $954

related to this litigation This amount has been netted against the gross proceeds for net amount of $7046 We
have recorded the settlement as separate line item below income from operations We used the proceeds from the

settlement to reduce the amount outstanding under our line of credit
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INTEREST EXPENSE

Interest expense for the year ended June 30 2008 increased $526 compared to the year ended July 2007

These increases were the result of higher balances on our outstanding line of credit compared to the same periods in

the prior year These increases were partially offset by reduced balances on our long-term notes payable

INCOME TAXES

For the year ended June 30 2008 our income tax benefit was $11851 for an effective rate of 50.2 percent

compared to provision of $9914 for the year ended July 2007 for an effective rate of 36.1 percent Excluding

certain one-time discrete items applicable to this year our effective rate was 42.2 percent

As of the close of the second quarter of fiscal 2008 we had approximately $3000 in unused Kansas State

Income Tax Credits tax credits related to capital investments we have made at our Atchison Kansas facility

During the quarter management reassessed the need for valuation allowance which previously offset the deferred

tax asset related to the credit carryforwards It was determined that the valuation allowance was no longer

appropriate and it was therefore removed resulting in new tax benefit for the year ended June 30 2008 of

approximately $2000 In making this determination we considered whether it was more likely than not that we

would be able to continue meeting wage base and training requirements in an annual recertification process We
also considered whether it was more likely than not that we would have sufficient taxable income to utilize the

carryforwards Based on our analysis as of December 31 2007 we concluded that it was more likely than not that

the credits would be available to us The tax credit carryforwards will expire as follows $1700 generated in fiscal

year 2005 will expire in fiscal year 2014 and $1300 generated in fiscal year 2006 will expire in fiscal year 2015

NET INCOME

As the result of the foregoing factors we experienced net loss of $11742 for the year ended June 30
2008 compared to net income of $17566 for the

year
ended July 2007

QUARTERLY FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Our sales have not been seasonal during fiscal years 2009 and 2008 The table below shows quarterly

information for each of the years ended June 30 2009 and 2008

Quarter 1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd quarter Ouarter Total

dollars in thousands except per

share amounts

Fiscal 20092X34

Sales 99020 73242 54562 49152 275976

Gross profit 16687 23648 91 6142 34102
Net loss 17243 42716 6248 2916 69123
Earnings per share diluted 1.04 2.58 0.38 0.18 4.17

Fiscal 2008567

Sales 87977 93995 106694 104227 392893

Grossprofit 5860 3196 3740 8565 4231
Net income loss 353 5229 6629 9989 11742
Earnings per share diluted 0.02 0.31 0.40 0.60 0.71

Earnings per share per quarter does not sum to total earnings per share for fiscal 2009 due to rounding

Net loss for the second quarter of fiscal 2009 includes loss on natural gas contract of $5447 loss on impairment of assets

of$8931 severance and early retirement costs of $3288 and other restructuring costs of $5241

3Net loss for the third quarter of fiscal 2009 includes loss on natural gas contract of $2106
4Net loss for the fourth quarter of fiscal 2009 includes loss on natural gas contract of $89 and loss on impairment of assets

of $1351
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Net income for the second quarter of fiscal 2008 includes gain on the settlement of litigation of $7046

6Net loss for the third quarter of fiscal 2008 includes loss on impairment of assets of $8100

Net loss for the fourth quarter of fiscal 2008 includes loss on write-off of assets of $1546

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

Our principal uses of cash are for the cost of raw materials and energy used in our production processes

salaries debt service obligations on our borrowings and capital expenditures Our principal sources of cash are

revenues from the products we make and our revolving credit facility We expect our sources of cash to be adequate

to provide for our needs in fiscal 2009

On August 25 2009 the Company was required to make deposit of approximately $1600 to its surety

bond carrier This deposit secured the Companys obligations under surety bonds maintained to meet regulatory

requirements for distillery operations Funds for this deposit were borrowed under the terms of the New Credit

Agreement Also in August the Company received $325 as deposit refund from vendor

The following table is presented as measure of our liquidity and financial condition as of June 30 2009

and 2008 Dollars in thousands

2009 2008

Cash and cash equivalents 178

Working capital 31242 51127

Amounts available under lines of credit 4190 17000

Credit facility notes payable and long-term debt 33337 33493

Stockholders equity 63884 136874

Certain components of our liquidity and financial results for the years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008

and July 2007 were as follows Dollars in thousands

2009 2008 2007

Depreciation and amortization 11946 15172 14467

Capital expenditures 2069 7432 23188

EBITDA 67064 6931 42911

EBITDA equals earnings before interest taxes depreciation and amortization

EBITDA

We have included EBITDA because we believe it provides investors with additional information to

measure our performance and liquidity EBITDA is not recognized term under generally accepted accounting

principles GAAP and does not purport to be an alternative to net income as measure of operating performance

or to cash flows from operating activities as measure of liquidity Additionally it is not intended to be measure

of free cash flow for managements discretionary use as it does not consider certain cash requirements such as

interest payments tax payments and debt service requirements Because not all companies use identical

calculations this presentation may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures of other companies
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The following table sets forth reconciliation of net income to EBITDA for the years ended June 30 2009

June 30 2008 and July 2007 Dollars in thousands

Net income loss
Provision benefit for income taxes

Interest expense

Depreciation

EBITDA

2009 2008 2007

69123 11742 17566

12788 11851 9914

2901 1490 964

11946 15172 14467

67064 6931 42911

The following table sets forth reconciliation of EBITDA to cash flows from operations for the years

ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007 Dollars in thousands

67064
12788

2901

7217
285

10282

114

15684

42456

699
3158

6931
11851

1490

4569

8100

1546

14

211

16478

2391

5350

2101
12216
3108
14739

Summary cash flow information follows for the years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007

respectively Dollars in thousands

Cash flows provided by used for

Operating activities

Investing activities

Financing activities

Increase decrease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

2009 2008 2007

3158 5350 14739

1325 7955 23001
1655 9405 2333

178 3900 10595
3900 14495

178 3900

During the year ended June 30 2009 our consolidated cash increased $178 compared to decrease of

$3900 during the year
ended June 30 2008 Operating cash flow improved over the year ended June 30 2008

primarily as result of reductions in inventory as well as reductions in accounts receivable related to reduced

operating and production levels throughout the year ended June 30 2009 These factors which served to increase

operating cash were significantly offset by reduced cash flow resulting from an increase in net loss from $11742

for the year ended June 30 2008 to net loss of $69123 for the year ended June 30 2009 As direct result of our

borrowing limitations cash outflows related to capital expenditures during the year ended June 30 2009 were

reduced compared to the
year

ended June 30 2008 Net proceeds from our line of credit as well as proceeds from

other various term notes of $7350 provided source of cash

June 30
2009

June 30

2008 July 2007Fiscal year ended

EBITDA
Benefit provision for income taxes

Interest expense

Non-cash charges against credits to net income

Deferred income taxes

Loss gain on sale of assets

Loss on impairment of assets

Fixed asset write-off

Equity in loss of unconsolidated subsidiary

Changes in accounts receivable

Changes in inventory

Changes in other operating assets and liabilities

Cash flow from operations

CASH FLOW INFORMATION

42911

9914
964

234

103
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During the fiscal year ended June 30 2008 our consolidated cash decreased $3900 compared to decrease

of$10595 during the year ended July 2007 The 2008 fiscal years decrease was primarily result of reduced

operating cash flow resulting from an increase in inventory carrying costs increased refundable income taxes and

reduced net income from $17566 to $11742 The impact of reduced operating cash flow was partially offset by

reduced cash outflows related to capital expenditures during the year ended June 30 2008 compared to the year

ended July 2007

Operating Cash Flows Summary operating cash flow information for the years ended June 30 2009
June 30 2008 and July 2007 respectively is as follows Dollars in thousands

2009 2008 2007

Net income 69123 11742 17566

Depreciation 11946 15172 14467

Loss gain on sale of assets 285 103
Write-off of assets 1546

Loss on impairment of assets 10282 8100

Deferred income taxes 7217 4569 234

Equity in loss of unconsolidated subsidiary 114 14

Changes in

Restricted cash 200 3333 1045
Accounts receivable 15684 211 2101
Inventory 42456 16478 12216

Prepaid expenses 1130 95 61

Accounts payable 611 7056 4024

Accrued
expenses 694 1187 1563

Deferred credit 846 1412 1317
Income taxes payable/receivable 2525 8206 4574
Other non-current liabilities 2516 2824 1306

Gains previously deferred in other

comprehensive income 2149
Other 110 112

Net cash provided by operating

activities 3158 5350 14739

Cash flow from operations for the year ended June 30 2009 increased $8508 to $3158 from $5350 for the

year ended June 30 2008 This increase in operating cash flow was the result of the following

For the
year

ended June 30 2009 we reduced inventory consistent with our strategy of exiting

unprofitable product lines and focusing on value added protein starch and alcohol products This

reduction in inventory yielded positive operating cash flow of $42456 compared to increases in

inventory in the prior year yielding negative operating cash flow of $16478
For the year ended June 30 2009 accounts receivable declined generating positive operating cash flow

of $15684 compared to $211 during the year ended June 30 2008
An adjustment to net loss for non-cash charge of $10282 for asset impairment and

An adjustment to net loss for an increase in other non-current liabilities of $2516

These factors which served to improve operating cash flow were partially offset by the following

An increase in net loss of $57381 from net loss of $11742 during the year
ended June 302008 to

$69123 in the year ended June 30 2009

change in restricted cash yielding negative operating cash flow of $200 compared to positive operating

cash flow of $3333 during the year ended June 30 2008 related to restricted cash
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Changes in prepaid expenses yielding negative operating cash flow of $1130 compared to positive

operating cash flow related to prepaid expenses
of $95 for the year ended June 30 2008

An adjustment to net loss for non-cash gains recognized in the year ended June 30 2009 of $2149 and

Adjustments to accounts payable accrued
expenses as well as deferred credits which also served to

reduce operating cash flow

Cash flow from operations for the year
ended June 30 2008 decreased $20089 to $5350 from $14739

for the year ended July 2007 This decline in operating cash flow was primarily related to the following

reduction in net income of $29308 from $17566 for the year ended July 2007 to net loss $11742

for the year ended June 30 2008

Cash outflow for inventories of $16478 for the year ended June 30 2008 compared to $12216 for the year

ended July 12007 Total inventory changed by $21025 of which $4547 represents non-cash change as

result of mark-to-market adjustments to our derivative instrument values

Inventory for the year ended June 30 2008 increased by $21025

Of this increase $3238 was related to higher raw material inventories which increased by $7357 due

to higher prices offset by $4119 reduction resulting from lower volume

$11832 was related to higher finished goods inventories which increased $5566 due to increased

costs and $6266 due to higher volumes

$5955 was related to changes in other inventory items consisting of maintenance and packaging

materials as well as investments in derivative instruments and

$4547 resulted from non-cash mark-to-market adjustments to our derivative values

Adjustments to net loss related to increases in refundable income taxes as well as deferred taxes also

served to reduce operating cash flow

These factors which served to reduce operating cash flow were partially offset by non-cash adjustment

to net loss for the loss on impairment of assets of $8100 and non-cash write-off of assets of $1546 Additionally

operating cash flow was impacted by the timing of cash receipts and disbursements resulting in decrease in

accounts receivable and an increase in accounts payable

Investing Cash Flows Net investing cash outflow for the year
ended June 30 2009 was $1325 compared

to $7955 for the
year

ended June 30 2008 for net decrease of $6630 in investing cash outflows For the year

ended June 30 2009 we invested $2069 in capital expenditures related to our property plant and equipment

compared to $7432 in the year ended June 30 2008 Capital expenditures in the year ended June 30 2009 while

significantly lower than the year ended June 30 2008 primarily reflect routine and sustaining capital projects Cash

outflow related to investment in property plant and equipment for the year ended June 30 2009 was partially offset

by the net proceeds from the disposition and sale of equipment of $744 the most significant of which was the sale

corporate aircraft rendering net proceeds of approximately $447

Net investing cash outflow for the year ended June 30 2008 was $7955 compared to $23001 for the year

ended July 2007 for net decrease of$15046 in investing cash outflows During the year ended June 30 2008

we invested $7432 in capital expenditures related to our property plant and equipment Additionally during fiscal

2008 we invested $375 in DM1 GmbH our foreign joint venture During the year ended July 2007 we made

investments of $23188 in capital expenditures including expenditures related to distillery upgrading at our

Atchison plant the acquisition of feed dryers at our Pekin Illinois plant injection molding and packaging equipment

at our Kansas City Kansas facility equipment to improve the efficiency of our alcohol production facilities at Pekin

as well as construction costs related to our new corporate headquarters and technology center in Atchison Capital
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expenditures in the year ended June 30 2008 while significantly lower than fiscal 2007 primarily reflect routine

and sustaining capital projects

Financing Cash Flows Net financing cash outflow for the
year

ended June 30 2009 was $1655

compared to net financing cash inflow of $9405 for the year ended June 30 2008 for net decrease in cash flow of

$11060 For the year ended June 30 2009 advances on long-term debt consisted primarily ofa $2000 from the

Cloud Cray Jr Trust $1500 from the Union State Bank Bank of Atchison $2768 from Exchange

National Bank and Trust Co of Atchison other financing of approximately $1000 We made principal

payments on long-term debt of $3776 Additionally for the year ended June 30 2009 we made net principal

payments on our operating line of credit of $5167

Net financing cash inflow for the year ended June 30 2008 was $9405 compared to net financing cash

outflow of $2333 for the year ended July 2007 for net increase in cash flow of $11738 During the year ended

June 30 2008 we had net proceeds of$16000 under our operating line of credit Additionally we received loan

proceeds of $1600 for the purchase of corporate business aircraft during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2008 During

the year ended June 30 2008 we made principal payments on long-term debt of $4198 and paid dividends of

$4233 During the year ended July 2007 we purchased 80500 shares of our common stock at an average price

of $24.09 per
share for total of $1900 in connection with tax elections made by participants in our option and

restricted stock plans No such transactions occurred in the
year

ended June 30 2008 Proceeds from stock plans

decreased significantly to $236 from $1904 in fiscal 2007 due to reduced number of stock options being exercised

during fiscal 2008

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

For the year ended June 30 2009 we incurred $2069 in capital expenditures primarily related to

production capacity upgrades and maintenance We also made improvements to our information technology

property and data center During the year ended June 30 2008 we incurred $7432 in capital expenditures primarily

related to completion of distillery expansion projects general production capacity maintenance as well as the

purchase of corporate business aircraft For fiscal 2010 we have budgeted $4000 in capital expenditures related

to improvements in and replacements of existing plant and equipment As of June 30 2009 we had contracts to

acquire capital assets of approximately $43

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS

Our contractual obligations at June 30 2009 are as follows dollars in thousands

Long-term debt l5
Capital leases

Operating leases

Energy contract

Post-retirement benefits

Defined benefit retirement

plan

Open purchase

commitments

Total

Fiscal Year

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Thereafter Total

5413 6627 489 476 1052 14057

459 433 270 217 68 1447

3139 2180 1838 1394 589 606 9746

9162 2452 11614

752 763 784 729 664 3697 7389

42 76 121 148 178 1553 2118

434 34

11931 11207 3502 2964 2551 5856 38011

Long-term debt at June 30 2009 included the following

secured promissory note dated September 24 2004 in the initial principal amount of $9795

payable in monthly installments of $140 with the fmal payment due in October 2011 The

note bears interest at 5.26 percent per annum Long term debt also includes secured
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promissory note dated September 29 2005 in the initial principal amount of $7000 payable in

monthly installments of $135 with the final payment due in September 2010 The note bears

interest at 5.92 percent per annum We may prepay each note at any time These notes are

secured by all of our equipment at our facility in Kansas City Kansas Subsequent to year

end on August 21 2009 we sold our Kansas City Kansas facility and certain of our

equipment for $3585 To obtain the release of the lien on the equipment sold we prepaid the

note due in 2010 in its entirety and prepaid $650 on the note due in 2011 Amounts shown in

the table include the amounts paid subsequent to June 30 2009

secured promissory note dated April 2008 in the initial principal amount of $1600

bearing interest at 5.45 percent per annum and payable in 60 equal monthly installments of

$31 We may prepay the note in whole but not in part after the first anniversary of the note

subject to the payment of prepayment premium of 3.0 percent of the original principal

amount of the note if the note is paid after the first anniversary of the note and declining to

percent after the third anniversary of the note

$2000 secured subordinated promissory note dated March 27 2009 which as amended July 20

2009 provides for interest at the rate of 7.0 percent per annum and the payment of principal and

interest in lump sum on March 27 2011 The note is secured by mortgages on the

Companys Atchison and Pekin production facilities and by security interest in personal

property other than accounts inventory certain equipment and our equity in our German joint

venture

$1500 secured note dated March 31 2009 bearing interest payable semi-annually commencing

on September 30 2009 at variable rate which adjusts quarterly commencing on June 30 2009

equal to 6.0 percent plus the weekly average yield on U.S Treasury securities adjusted to

constant maturity of three years Principal installments of $150 are payable on March 31 2011

March 31 2012 and March 31 2013 and the balance of the loan is payable on March 31 2014

The loan is secured by mortgage and security interest on our Onaga Kansas plant and equipment

and our Atchison flour mill plant and equipment

$2800 promissory note dated April 15 2009 which bears interest payable monthly

commencing in May 2009 at the rate of 7.0 percent per annum Principal on the note as

amended is due on July 2010 The note is secured by mortgage and security interest on our

Pekin plant and equipment leasehold mortgage on our new executive office building and

technical center in Atchison and pledge of the related industrial revenue bond issued by the City

of Atchison that we own

An unsecured note payable dated May 2009 in the initial principal amount of $998 bearing

interest at the rate of 10.0 percent per annum and payable in 14 monthly installments of principal

and interest aggregating $75 and final payment of $12

In connection with implementation of the our new enterprise resources planning system ERP
$1200 in costs incurred during development of the system have been funded by Winthrop

Resources Corporation and CSI Leasing Inc under various capital lease agreements with rates

ranging from 4.56 percent to 5.54 percent These agreements which are unsecured have

maturities ranging from July 2010 to October 2013

Additionally we financed $71 in equipment purchases through capital lease with Delage

Corporation at 7.15 percent This capital lease is secured by the equipment purchased and matures

in October 2011

On July 21 2009 Central Illinois Light Company CILCO entered restructuring agreement with

us dated as of July 20 2009 whereby we acknowledged that we owed Central Illinois $11614 under

steam agreement gas agreement and delivery service agreement at our temporarily idled Pekin

Illinois facility The note bears interest at 9% payable monthly commencing August 14 2009
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Principal is payable in 18 equal monthly installments with the first installment due on October 14
2009 The note is secured by an assignment of an anticipated income tax refund of approximately

$5500 After application of the refund to the note the monthly principal payment will be

recalculated We also gave CILCO second mortgage on our Pekin Illinois plant To accommodate

this the Cloud Cray Jr Trust agreed to subordinate its lien on the plant to the liens of Exchange
National Bank Trust Co of Atchison and CILCO

In the Restructuring Agreement the parties agreed to terminate the steam agreement relating to our

Pekin facility effective June 30 2009 As result we will have no future charges under the steam

agreement which otherwise had term expiring in February 2011 We agreed with CILCO that should

we reopen our facility in Pekin we would negotiate new agreement under which we would be

responsible for start-up costs of the boiler plant that generated the steam supplied under the steam

agreement and ongoing staffing requirements and new schedule of charges reflective of increased

costs of operating and maintaining the boiler plant However the Restructuring Agreement provides

that neither party will be liable to the other for failure to execute new agreement and failure to do

so will not affect our obligations under the note and related agreements we have entered with CILCO

Purchase Commitments at June 30 2009 included the following

Commitments $434 to purchase grain to be used in our operations during the first 12

weeks of fiscal 2009

Commitments with respect to steam and natural gas at our Pekin plant aggregated

$11614 all of which was past due This obligation was addressed in the Restructuring

Agreement and related promissory note to CILCO referred to in note above

Subsequent to June 30 2009 we entered several new long term debt obligations In addition to

the note to CILCO referred to in note these consist of the following

On July 21 2009 we entered new revolving Credit and Security Agreement with Wells

Fargo Bank National Association New Credit Agreement The New Credit

Agreement which matures in July 2012 generally provides for Maximum Line of

Credit of $25000 subject to borrowing base limitations At July 212009
approximately $1 931 iwas available under the New Credit Agreement before the initial

funding We drew $15940 under the facility on July 21 2009 and used the proceeds to

pay amounts due our lenders under our former credit facility which was due to expire on

September 2009 Borrowings under the New Credit Agreement bear interest payable

monthly at variable rate equal to Daily Three Month LIBOR plus percent but not

less than 5.5 percent During default period the interest rate may be increased by

percent at the lenders discretion The New Credit Agreement provides for minimum

interest of $500 annually an unused line fee of .50 percent per annum and origination

fees letter of credit fees and other administrative fees If we terminate the facility prior

to the maturity date or the lender terminates during default period there is prepayment

fee of percent if the termination occurs prior to the first anniversary date declining to

percent if the termination occurs after the second anniversary of the initial funding The

New Credit Agreement is secured by security interest in substantially all of our personal

property The lender may terminate or accelerate our obligations under the New Credit

Agreement upon the occurrence of various events in addition to payment defaults and

other breaches including such matters as over advances arising from reductions in the

borrowing base certain changes in the Board failure to pay taxes when due defaults

under other material debt lease or other contracts and our CEO ceasing to be actively

engaged in the Companys day to day business activities for period of one year after

July 21 2009 or thereafter and the Company shall fail to hire successor acceptable to

the lender in 90 days
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$2000 promissory note dated July 20 2009 secured by mortgage and security

interest on our Atchison plant and related equipment The note bears interest at

percent over the three year treasury index adjustable quarterly and is payable in 84

monthly installments of $32 with any balance due on the final installment

LINE OF CREDIT

Reference is made to note in Contractual Obligations above for information on our New Credit

Agreement The amount of borrowings which we may make is subject to borrowing base limitations As of

September 2009 our outstanding borrowings under this facility were $13328 and $6521 was available for

additional borrowings The borrowing base is the lesser of the maximum lme amount or an amount based on

specified percentages of eligible accounts receivable and inventories less specified reserves The lender has

discretion under the New Credit Agreement to change the manner in which the borrowing base is determined

such as altering the advance rates applicable to accounts receivable and inventory or changing reserve amounts

FINANCIAL COVENANTS

Under the New Credit Agreement we must meet specified monthly cumulative net income requirements

aggregating $3500 for fiscal year 2010 and $1000 for the first quarter of fiscal 2011 are limited in the amount of

capital expenditures we may make annually $4500 and must meet as of fiscal year end minimum debt service

coverage ratio the sum of funds from operations net income plus depreciation and amortization plus or

minus increases or decreases in deferred income taxes and LIFO reserves plus other non-cash items plus ii
interest expense minus iiiunfinanced capital expenditures minus iv dividends and distributions paid during the

period divided by the sum of current maturities of long term debt plus ii interest expense of not less than

1.15 to 1.0

The net income requirements that we are required to meet under the New Credit Agreement are set forth

below We have exceeded these covenants in July Upon expiration of this covenant we will be required to amend

it to cover future periods upon terms acceptable to our lender

Period Minimum Cumulative Net

Income

7/1/2009 Through 7/31/2009 $200

7/1/2009 Through 8/31/2009 $700

7/1/2009 Through 9/30/2009 $1000
7/1/2009 Through 10/31/2009 $1250

7/1/2009 Through 11/30/2009 $1350
7/1/2009 Through 12/31/2009 $1500
7/1/2009 Through 1/31/2010 $1800
7/1/2009 Through 2/28/20 10 $2200
7/1/2009 Through 3/31/2010 $2575

7/1/2009 Through 4/30/20 10 $3000
7/1/2009 Through 5/31/2010 $3250
7/1/2009 Through 6/30/2010 $3500
7/1/2010 Through 7/31/2010 $200

7/1/2010 Through 8/31/2010 $700

7/1/2010 Through 9/30/2010 $1000

The New Credit Agreement contains various other covenants including covenants which generally restrict

dividends and increases in bonuses and salaries and prohibit liens other than permitted liens indebtedness except

existing indebtedness and indebtedness to the lender and investments in other persons
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OFF BALANCE SHEET OBLIGATIONS

As discussed elsewhere herein under Item Business Strategic Relationships we have entered business

alliance with Cargill Incorporated for the production and marketing of new resistant starch derived from high

amylose corn We have sold only an insignificant amount of the product and therefore the significance of the

agreement with Cargill cannot be determined at this time If we terminate the arrangement before the expiration of

18 months following certain force majeure events affecting Cargill or if Cargill terminates the arrangement because

of breach by us of our obligations we will be required to pay portion up to 50 percent of the book value of

capital expenditures made by Cargill to enable it to produce the product This amount will not exceed $2500

without our consent Upon the occurrence of any such event we also will be required to give Cargill non-exclusive

sublicense to use the patented process for the life of the patent in the production of high amylose corn-based starches

for use in food products The sublicense would be royalty bearing provided we were not also then making the high

amylose corn-based starch We have talked to Cargill about modifying our arrangements with them

The Company purchases its corn requirements for one of its plants through single elevator company If

the Company fails to purchase 13 million bushels each 12 months commencing September 2007 it must pay the

elevator company $0.02 per bushel for each bushel less than 13 million purchased The elevator company may
terminate if the Company fails to purchase specified minimums in which case the Company would be obligated to

pay the elevator company $260 plus its costs incurred in contracting for delivery of corn purchased for the Company

pursuant to previously issued Company delivery orders The Companys practice has been to only order corn for

month at time

On December 28 2006 we engaged in an industrial revenue bond transaction with the City of Atchison

Kansas in order to receive ten-year real property tax abatement on our newly constructed office building and

technical center in Atchison Kansas At the time of this transaction the facilities were substantially completed and

had been financed with internally generated cash flow Pursuant to this transaction the City issued $7000 principal

amount of its industrial revenue bonds to us and then used the proceeds to purchase the office building and technical

center from us The City then leased the facilities back to us under capital lease the terms of which provide for the

payment of basic rent in an amount sufficient to pay principal and interest on the bonds Our obligation to pay rent

under the lease is in the same amount and due on the same date as the Citys obligation to pay debt service on the

bonds which we hold The lease permits us to present the bonds at any time for cancellation upon which our

obligation to pay basic rent would be cancelled We do not intend to do this until their maturity date in 2016 at

which time we may elect to purchase the facilities for $100 Because we own all outstanding bonds management

considers the debt de-facto cancelled and accordingly no amount for our obligations under the capital lease is

reflected on our balance sheet In connection with this transaction we agreed to pay the city an administrative fee of

$50 which is payable over 10 years If we were to present the bonds for cancellation prior to maturity the $50 fee

would be accelerated

NEW ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS

In December 2008 the FASB issued FASB Staff Position FSP 132R-i which amends FASB No
132R Employers Disclosures About Pensions and Other Postretirement Benefits This FSP requires more

detailed disclosures about employers plan assets including employers investment strategies major categories of

plan assets concentrations of risk within plan assets and valuation techniques used to measure the fair value of plan

assets The Company will be required to adopt these new requirements as of the fiscal year ended after December

31 2009 andprovide this additional information at that time The adoption will have no impact on the Companys

financial position or net earnings

In April 2009 the FASB issued FSP 157-4 Determining Fair Value When the Volume and Level of

Activity for the Asset or Liability Have Significantly Decreased and Identifying Transactions That Are Not

Orderly This FSP provides additional guidance for estimating fair value when volume and level of activity for the

asset or liability have significantly decreased The Company adopted this FSP in the fourth quarter of 2009 This

adoption did not have an impact on the Companys financial position or net earnings
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In May 2009 the FASB issued SFAS No 165 Subsequent Events This standard incorporates into

authoritative accounting literature certain guidance that already existed within generally accepted auditing standards

but the rules concerning recognition and disclosure of subsequent events will remain essentially unchanged SFAS

No 165 provides general standards of accounting for and disclosure of events that occur after the balance sheet date

but before financial statements are issued or are available to be issued The Company adopted the provisions of

SFAS No 165 for the quarter ended June 30 2009 The adoption of these provisions did not have material effect

on the Consolidated Financial Statements The Company has evaluated subsequent events through September 10

2009 the date the financial statements were issued Events occurring after this date have not been evaluated

In June 2009 the FASB issued SFAS No 168 The FASB Accounting Standards CodificationTM and the

Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles SFAS No 168 authorizes the FASB Accounting Standards

CodficationTM Codification to become the source of authoritative U.S GAAP recognized by the FASB to be

applied by nongovernmental entities Rules and interpretive releases of the SEC under authority of federal securities

laws remain sources of authoritative GAAP for SEC registrants On the effective date of SFAS No 168 the

Codification will supersede all then-existing non-SEC accounting and reporting standards All other non

grandfathered non-SEC accounting literature not included in the Codification will become non-authoritative All

guidance contained in the Codification carries an equal level of authority Certain accounting treatments that entities

have followed and continue to follow which are not part of the Codification are grandfathered because they were

adopted before certain date or certain accounting standards have allowed for the continued application of

superseded accounting standards SFAS No 168 is effective for financial statements issued for interim and annual

periods ending after September 15 2009 The Companys adoption of SFAS No 168 is not expected to have

material impact on the Consolidated Financial Statements

In June 2008 the FASB issued FASB Staff Position No EITF 03-6-1 Determining Whether Instruments

Granted in Share-Based Payment Transactions Are Participating Securities FSP EITF 03-6-1 which clarifies

that share-based payment awards that entitle their holders to receive non-forfeitable dividends before vesting should

be considered participating securities As participating securities these instruments should be included in the

earnings allocation in computing basic earnings per
share under the two-class method described in SFAS No 128

Earnings per Share The Company will implement EITF 03-06-1 effective July 12009 The Companys unvested

restricted stock awards contain rights to dividends prior to vesting Upon adoption of FSP EITF 03-6-1 the

Company will adjust its weighted average common shares outstanding and earnings per
share data for the quarter

ended September 30 2008 to confirm with the provisions in FSP EITF 03-6-1
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ITEM 7A QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

We make our products primarily from flour and corn and as such are sensitive to changes in commodity

prices We use grain futures and/or options which mark to market as hedge to protect against fluctuations in the

market Fluctuations in the volume of hedging transactions are dictated by alcohol sales and are based on corn

natural gas and gasoline prices The futures contracts that are used are exchange-traded contracts We trade on the

Kansas City and Chicago Boards of Trade and the New York Mercantile Board of Exchange For inventory and

open futures the table below presents the carrying amount and fair value at June 30 2009 and 2008 We include the

fair values of open contracts in inventories

As of June 30

Inventories

Corn

Flour

Wheat

1107899

108079

Fair Value

1030344

108550

The latest expected maturity date occurs within one year
from date indicated

Except for our credit facility and our loan from Union State Bank our outstanding debt carries fixed

interest rates There were $17833 in outstanding borrowings under our former credit facility at June 30 2009 which

bore interest at base rate plus an applicable margin Our new credit facility with Wells Fargo Bank provides for

interest at variable rate equal to daily three month LIBOR plus 5% but not less than 5.5% the default rate is 3%

higher in the lenders discretion On July 21 2009 we drew $15940 under our new credit facility and paid our

obligations under our former credit facility At June 30 2009 we had $1500 loan from Union State Bank which

At June 30 2009

Carrying

Amount

At June 30 2008

Carrying

Amount Fair Value

6485147 7311379

3499541 3069123

Description and Description and

Expected Expected

MaturitV Fair Value Maturity Fair Value

Corn Options

Contract Volumes

bushels 2000000

Weighted Average

Strike Price/Bushel

Long Calls 5.40 4387500

Short Calls 6.20 2990000
Short Puts

Contract Amount 1397500

Description and Description and

Expected Expected

Maturity Fair Value Maturity Fair Value

Corn Futures

Contract Volumes

bushels 670000

Weighted Average

Strike Price/Bushel 3.9448 3.5450

Contract Amount 2643016 2375150

Description and Description and

Expected Expected

Maturity Fair Value Maturity Fair Value

Wheat Futures

Contract Volumes

bushels 400000

Weighted Average

Strike Price/Bushel 6.7775 8.9625

Contract Amount 2711000 3585000
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bears interest at variable rate which adjusts quarterly commencing on June 30 2009 equal to percent plus the

weekly average yield on United States Treasury securities adjusted to constant maturity of three years On July 20

2009 we borrowed an additional $2000 from Union State Bank which bears interest at the same rate As result at

September 2009 we had approximately $16808 in outstanding borrowings bearing interest at variable rates

Increases in market interest rates would cause interest
expense to increase and earnings before income taxes to

decrease The change in interest expense and earnings before income taxes would be dependent upon the weighted

average outstanding borrowings during the reporting period following an increase in market interest rates Based on

weighted average outstanding borrowings at September 2009 100 basis point increase over the non-default rates

actually in effect at such date would increase our interest expense on an annualized basis by $168

ITEM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
MANAGEMENTS REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL
REPORTING

MANAGEMENTS REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

The management of MGP Ingredients Inc is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal

control over financial reporting as such term is defined in Exchange Act Rules 13 a- 15f Internal control over

financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial

reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles Internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that

pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and

dispositions of our assets provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit

preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and that our

receipts and expenditures are being made only in accordance with authorizations of our management and directors

and provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or

disposition of our assets that could have material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations our internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect

misstatements control system no matter how well conceived and operated can provide only reasonable not

absolute assurance that the objectives of the control system are met Because of the inherent limitations in all

control systems no evaluation of controls can provide absolute assurance that all control issues and instances of

fraud if any have been detected Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to

the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance

with the policies and procedures may deteriorate

With the participation of the Chief Executive Officer and the Interim Chief Financial Officer our

management conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting based on

the framework and criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission As result of this assessment management has concluded

that the companys internal control over financial reporting as of June 30 2009 was effective

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

The Board of Directors and Stockholders

MGP Ingredients Inc

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of MGP Ingredients Inc and subsidiaries

as of June 30 2009 and the related consolidated statements of income changes in stockholders equity and

comprehensive income and cash flows for the year ended June 30 2009 In connection with our audit of the

consolidated financial statements we also have audited the financial statement schedule Schedule II Consolidated

Valuation and Qualifying Accounts We also have audited MGP Ingredient Inc.s internal control over financial
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reporting as of June 30 2009 based on Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO MGP Ingredients Inc.s management is

responsible for these consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedule for maintaining effective

internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over fmancial

reporting included in the accompanying Managements Report on Internal Controls over Financial Reporting Our

responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated fmancial statements and financial statement schedule

and an opinion on the Companys internal control over financial reporting based on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement and whether effective internal control over

financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audit of the consolidated financial statements

included examining on test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements

assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management and evaluating the overall

financial statement presentation Our audit of internal control over financial reporting included obtaining an

understanding of internal control over financial reporting assessing the risk that material weakness exists and

testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk Our audit

also included performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances We believe that

our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is
process designed to provide reasonable assurance

regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control over financial reporting

includes those policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail

accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company provide reasonable

assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made

only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company and provide reasonable

assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of the companys

assets that could have material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect

misstatements Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that

controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the

policies or procedures may deteriorate

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material

respects the financial position of MGP Ingredients Inc and subsidiaries as of June 30 2009 and the results of its

operations and its cash flows for the year ended June 30 2009 in conformity with U.S generally accepted

accounting principles Also in our opinion the accompanying financial statement schedule for the year ended June

30 2009 when considered in relation to the basic financial statements taken as whole present fairly in all

material respects the information set forth therein Also in our opinion MGP Ingredients Inc maintained in all

material respects effective internal control over financial reporting as of June 30 2009 based on criteria established

in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway

Commission

Is KPMG LLP

Kansas City Missouri

September 10 2009
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

Audit Committee Board of Directors and Stockholders

MGP Ingredients Inc

Atchison Kansas

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of MGP Ingredients Inc as of June 30

2008 and the related consolidated statements of income stockholders equity and cash flows for each of the years in

the two-year period ended June 30 2008 The Companys management is responsible for these financial statements

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement Our audits included examining on test

basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements assessing the accounting

principles used and significant estimates made by management and evaluating the overall financial statement

presentation We believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for our opinion

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material

respects the financial position of MGP Ingredients Inc as of June 30 2008 and the results of its operations and its

cash flows for each of the years in the two-year period ended June 30 2008 in conformity with accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States of America

As discussed in Note in 2008 the Company changed its measurement date used to account for its defined

benefit post-retirement benefit plan As discussed in Note in 2008 the Company changed its method of

accounting for uncertain tax positions

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States MGP Ingredients Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of June 30 2008 based

on criteria established in Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring

Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO and our report dated September 11 2008 expressed an

unqualified opinion on the effectiveness of the Companys internal control over financial reporting

Is BKD LLP

Kansas City Missouri

September 11 2008
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MGP INGREDIENTS INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME
Fiscal Years Ended

Net sales

Cost of sales Product costs

Loss on natural
gas contract

Total cost of sales

Gross profit loss

Selling general and administrative
expenses

Other operating costs

Impairment of long-lived assets

Severance and early retirement costs

Other restructuring costs

Write-off of assets

Income loss from operations

Other income net

Gain on settlement of litigation net of related

expenses

Interest expense

Equity in loss ofjoint venture

Income loss before income taxes

Provision benefit for income taxes

Net income loss

Per Share Data

Total basic earnings loss per common share

Total diluted earnings loss per common

share

June 30 2009 June 30 2008 July 2007

Dollars in thousands except per share amounts

275976 392893 367994

302436 388662 320721

7642

310078 388662 320721

34102 4231 47273

21401 24235 20319

4694

10282 8100

3288

5241

1546

79008 29650 26954

112 515 1490

7046

2901 1490 964
114 14

81911 23593 27480

12788 11851 9914

69123 11742 17566

4.17 0.71 1.07

4.17 0.71 1.04

See Accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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MGP INGREDIENTS INC

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

Dollars in thousands except share

and per share amounts

ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Restricted cash

Receivables less allowance for doubtful accounts

June 30 2009 $388 and June 30 2008 $264

Inventory

Prepaid expense

Deposits

Property and equipment at cost

Less accumulated depreciation

Property and equipment net ________________________________

Investment in joint venture

Other assets

Total assets

Current Liabilities

Current maturities of long-term debt

Liabilities related to assets held for sale

Revolving credit facility

Accounts payable

Accrued expenses
______________________________________

Total current liabilities
______________________________________

Long-Term debt

Deferred credit

Other non current liabilities

Deferred income taxes

Total liabifities
____________________________________

Stockholders Equity

Capital stock

Preferred 5% non-cumulative $10 par value authorized 1000

shares issued and outstanding 437 shares

Common stock

No par value authorized 40000000 shares issued 19530344 shares

Additional paid-in capital

Retained earnings

Accumulated other comprehensive income loss

Treasury stock at cost

Common 20092931759 shares 2008 -2969766 shares
__________________________________

Total stockholders equity ____________________________________
Total liabilities and stockholders equity

____________________________________

See Accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Deferred income taxes

Refundable income taxes

Assets held for sale

Total current assets

178

203

18403

20400

980

980

1218

6045

32380

80.787

34087

63620

362

580

394

8570

5600

113.216

163345 315782

100036 206808

63309 108974

238 399

798 479

145132 223068

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

3147 432

2725 8760

17833 23000

19864 23315

5976 6582

49545 62089

9632 1301

6190 7127

14663 8047

1218 7630

81248 86194

6715 6715

11572 11862

62690 131813

2311 1515

14786 15035
63884 136874

145132 223068
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MGP INGREDIENTS INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Fiscal Years Ended

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Net income

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating

activities

Depreciation and amortization

Loss gain on sale of assets

Loss on write-off of assets

Loss on impairment of assets

Deferred income taxes

Equity in loss ofjoint venture

Changes in working capital items

Restricted cash

Accounts receivable

Inventory

Prepaid expenses 1130
Accounts payable 3063
Accrued expenses 694
Deferred credit 846
Income taxes payable/receivable 2525

Other non-current liabilities 4968

Gains previously deferred in other comprehensive income 2149
Other 110

Net cash used in provided by operating

Activities

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Additions to property and equipment

Investments in and advances to joint venture

Proceeds from disposition of equipment

Other

Net cash used in investing activities

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

Purchase of treasury stock

Proceeds from stock plans

Tax effect of restricted stock awards

Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt

Principal payments on long-term debt

Proceeds from line of credit

Principal payments on line of credit

Dividends paid

Net cash provided by used in

financing activities

Increase decrease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents end of period

See Accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

June 30 2009 June 30 2008 July 1.2007

69123

Dollars in thousands

11742

11946 15172

285
1546

10282 8100

7217 4569
114 14

200 3333

15684 211

42456 16478

17566

14467

103

234

1045
2101

12216
61

4024

1563
1317
4574

1306

95

7056

1187
1412
8206
2824

112

3158 5350 14739

2069 7432 23188

375

744 10 187

158

1325 7955 23001

34 1939
12 236 1904

40
7350 1600

3776 4198 4262
156980 36933 7000

162147 20933

4233 5036

1655 9405 2333

178 3900 10595
3900 14495

178 3900
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MGP INGREDIENTS INC
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Dollars in thousands

Additional

Paid-In

Canital

9.406

Retained

Earnings

135.260

Accumulated

Other

Comprehensive

IncomeIp
482

Treasury

Stock

14.795

Capital

Stock Issued

Preferred Common

Balance June 30 2006 6.7 15

Comprehensive income

2007 net income

Change in fair market value of

cash flow hedge

Reclassification adjustment for losses

included in net income

Comprehensive income

Adjustment to initially

apply FASB Statement

No 158 net of tax

Share-based compensation

Tax effect of share-based compensation

Options exercised and stock subscribed

Dividends paid on common stock

$0.30/share

Stock plan shares issued

from treasury

Stock shares repurchased

Balance July 2007

Comprehensive income

2008 net loss

Change in fair market value of cash

flow hedge

Reclassification adjustment for gains

included in net income

Adjustment to recognize prior pension

service cost

Adjustment to recognize prior other post

employment benefits service cost

Translation adjustment on

unconsolidated foreign subsidiary

Comprehensive income

Options exercised and stock subscribed

Dividends paid on common stock

$0.25/share

Adjustment to adopt FIN 48

Adjustment to recognize change in

measuring date for other post

employment benefits plan

Share-based compensation

Balance June 30 2008

Comprehensive income

2009 net loss

Reclassification adjustment for gains

included in net income

Adjustment to recognize prior pension

service cost

Adjustment to recognize prior other post

employment benefits service cost

Translation adjustment on

unconsolidated foreign subsidiary

Comprehensive income

Options exercised and stock subscribed

Share-based compensation

Tax effect of share-based compensation

Stock plan shares issued

from treasury

Stock shares repurchased

Balance June 30 2009

_____________________ _________________
Total

136108

17566 17566

1534 1534

1446 1446

17566 88 17478

662 662
888 888

1038 1038

529 338 867

5036 5036

1044 1044

1939 1939

6715 10817 147790 1232 15352 148742

11742 11742

7103 7103

4384 4384

202 202

207 207

23 23

11742 2747 8995
81 317 236

4233 4233
58 58

60 60
1126 1126

6715 11862 131813 1515 15035 136874

69123 69123

2149 2149

778 778

872 872

27 27
69123 3826 72949

12 12

14 14

38 38

266 266

______________________________ 29 29
2311 14786 638846715 11572 62690

See Accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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MGP INGREDIENTS INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30 2009 JUNE 30 2008 AND JULY 2007

Dollars in thousands unless otherwise noted

NOTE NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING
POLICIES

The Company MGP Ingredients Inc MGPI or the Company processes flour and corn into

variety of products through an integrated production process The Company is fully integrated producer of certain

ingredients and distillery products derived from grain and has three reportable segments ingredient solutions

distillery products and other The ingredient solutions segment products primarily consist of specialty starches

specialty proteins commodity starches and commodity vital wheat gluten Mill by-products consisting primarily of

mill feeds or midds have also been included in this segment but have been discontinued with the shutdown of our

wheat flour milling operations at the Atchison Kansas plant in the second quarter of fiscal 2009 The distillery

products segment consists of food grade alcohol along with fuel grade alcohol commonly known as ethanol and

distillers feed which are co-products of our distillery operations The other segment products are comprised of

resins and plant-based polymers and composites manufactured through the further processing of certain of our

proteins and starches and wood For the year ended June 30 2009 revenues from products in the other segment

represent less than 2.0 percent of the Companys consolidated revenues See Note for restructuring activity

completed in fiscal 2009

The Company sells its products on normal credit terms to customers in variety of industries located

primarily throughout the United States The Company is currently operating its plant in Atchison Kansas and has

temporarily shut down its Pekin Illinois plant The Company also operated facility in Kansas City Kansas for the

further processing and extrusion of wheat proteins and starches prior to its sale in August 2009 and operates

facility in Onaga Kansas for the production of plant-based biopolymers and wood composites The Company has

50% interest in an unconsolidated German subsidiary D.M Ingredients GmbH through which it plans to produce

and distribute Wheatex textured protein products in the European Union EU and elsewhere

Use of Estimates The financial reporting policies of the Company conform to accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States of America U.S GAAP The preparation of financial statements in

conformity with U.S GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported

amounts of assets and liabilities the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial

statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period Management reviews

its estimates including those related to the liabilities for litigation other claims and income taxes Changes in facts

and circumstances may result in revised estimates Actual results could differ from those estimates

Principles of Consolidation The Consolidated Financial Statements include the accounts of MGP
Ingredients Inc and its wholly owned subsidiaries All significant intercompany balances and transactions have

been eliminated in consolidation

Fiscal Year The Companys current and previous fiscal years ended on June 30 2009 and 2008 The

fiscal
year prior to these two years ended on July 2007 On March 62008 the Board of Directors amended the

Companys bylaws to effect change in the fiscal year

Inventories Inventories include finished goods raw materials in the form of agricultural commodities

used in the production process and certain maintenance and repair items Inventories are stated at the lower of cost

or market on the first-in first-out FIFO method

Restricted Cash The Company segregates certain interest bearing cash accounts in accordance with

commodity exchange requirements Restricted cash consists of interest bearing clearing accounts on deposit with

and pledged to the Companys broker for exchange-traded commodity instruments
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Derivative Instruments In connection with the purchase of raw materials principally corn for

anticipated operating requirements the Company has used readily marketable exchange-traded commodity futures

and option contracts to mitigate the risk of future grain price increases Derivative instruments related to the

Companys hedging program are recorded as either assets or liabilities and are measured at fair market value

Consistent with application of hedge accounting under Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 133 as

amended SFAS 133 prior to April 2008 changes in the fair market value of the derivative instruments

designated as cash flow hedges were recorded either in current earnings or in other comprehensive income

depending on the nature of the hedged transaction Gains or losses recorded in other comprehensive income were

reclassified into current earnings in the periods in which the hedged items were consumed Any ineffective portion

of hedged transaction was immediately recognized in current earnings

The application of hedge accounting under SFAS 133 requires significant resources recordkeeping and

analytical systems As result of the rising compliance costs and the complexity related to the application of hedge

accounting under SFAS 133 the Companys management elected to discontinue the use of hedge accounting for all

commodity derivative positions effective April 2008 Accordingly changes in the value of derivatives

subsequent to March 31 2008 have been recorded in cost of sales in the Companys Consolidated Statements of

Income Additionally certain derivative instruments entered into during the third quarter of fiscal 2008 were not

designated as hedges The change in the market value of these instruments has been recorded in cost of sales in the

Companys Consolidated Statements of Income in the period in which such changes in value occur As of June 30

2008 the mark-to-market adjustment included in accumulated other comprehensive income with respect to

derivatives originally designated for hedging under FASB 133 and subsequently de-designated in April 2008

remained in accumulated other comprehensive income as component of equity until the forecasted transactions to

which the specific hedged positions relate occurred during the year ended June 30 2009 At that time the

accumulated comprehensive income was reclassified to earnings Regardless of accounting treatment the

Companys management believes all commodity hedges are economic hedges of the Companys risk exposures

Accounts Receivable Accounts receivable are stated at the amounts billed to customers The Company

provides an allowance for estimated doubtful accounts This allowance is based upon review of outstanding

receivables historical collection information and existing economic conditions Accounts receivable are ordinarily

due 30 days after the issuance of the invoice Receivables are considered delinquent after 30 days These

delinquent receivables are monitored and are charged to the allowance for doubtful accounts based upon an

evaluation of individual circumstances of the customer

Properties and Depreciation Property Plant and Equipment are stated at cost Additions including

those that increase the life or utility of an asset are capitalized and all properties are depreciated over their estimated

remaining lives Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives

Buildings and improvements 20 30 years

Transportation equipment years

Machinery and equipment 10 12 years

Annual depreciation expense was $11700 $15172 and $14467 for fiscal 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively

Maintenance costs are expensed as incurred The cost of property and equipment sold or retired as well as

related accumulated depreciation is eliminated from the property accounts with related gains and losses reflected in

net income The Company capitalizes interest costs associated with significant construction in progress based on

the weighted-average rates paid for long-term borrowing Total interest incurred for fiscal 2009 2008 and 2007 is

noted below

Years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 July 2007

in thousands

Interest costs charged to expense gross 2901 1490 964

Less Interest cost capitalized in other income 91 309 761
Total 2810 1181 203
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Earnings loss per Share Basic earnings per share data is computed by dividing income available to

common shareholders by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding for the period Potentially

dilutive instruments are stock options and unvested restricted stock awards Anti-dilutive share units were

1043109 148994 and 131560 for the
years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007 respectively

The following is reconciliation from the weighted average shares used for the basic earnings loss per share

computation to the shares used for the diluted earnings loss per share computation for each of the years ended June

30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007

Years ended June 30 2009 June 30 20081 July 2007

Basic Shares 16585361 16531347 16427959
Additional weighted average shares attributable

to

16585361 16531347

The stock options and the restricted stock awards have not been considered due to the loss experienced during the years ended

June 30 2009 and 2008 respectively

Cash and Cash Equivalents Short-term liquid investments with an initial maturity of 90 days or less are

considered cash equivalents Cash equivalents are stated at cost which approximates market value due to the

relatively short maturity of these instruments At various points in time during the years ended June 30 2009 and

2008 cash balances exceeded limits established by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Income Taxes Deferred income tax assets and liabilities resulting from the effects of transactions reported

in different periods for financial reporting and income tax are recorded under the liability method of accounting for

income taxes This method gives consideration to the future tax consequences of the deferred income tax items and

immediately recognizes changes in income tax laws upon enactment as well as applied income tax rates when facts

and circumstances warrant such changes valuation allowance is established to reduce deferred tax assets when it

is more likely than not that deferred tax asset may not be realized Additionally we follow the provisions of FIN

48 to account for uncertainty in income tax positions FiN 48 requires substantial management judgment and use of

estimates in determining whether the impact of tax position is more likely than not of being sustained on audit

by the relevant taxing authority We consider many factors when evaluation and estimating our tax positions which

may require periodic adjustment and which may not accurately anticipate actual outcomes It is reasonably possible

that amounts reserved for potential exposure could change significantly as result of the conclusion of tax

examinations and accordingly materially affect our operating results

Revenue Recognition Revenue from the sale of the Companys products is recognized as products are

delivered to customers according to shipping terms and title has transferred Income from various government

incentive grant programs is recognized as it is earned

Deferred Credit During the fourth quarter of fiscal 2001 the United States Department of Agriculture

developed grant program for the gluten industry in place of two-year extension of wheat gluten import quota

that took effect on June 1998 Over the life of the program which was administered by the Commodity Credit

Corporation CCCand which ended on May 31 2003 the Company was eligible to receive nearly $26000 of the

program total of $40000 For the first year of the program approximately $17300 was allocated to the Company
with the remaining $8300 allocated in July 2002 The funds were required to be used for research marketing

promotional and capital costs related to value-added gluten and starch products Funds allocated on the basis of

current operating costs were recognized in income as those costs were incurred Funds allocated based on capital

expenditures are being recognized in income as the capital projects are depreciated As of June 30 2009 and 2008
deferred credit related to the USDA Grant was $6190 and $7127 respectively

Advertising Advertising costs are expensed as incurred These costs totaled $224 $548 and $531 for the

years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007 respectively

Stock options

Restricted shares

Diluted Shares

241046

244337

16913342
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Research and Development Research and development costs are expensed as incurred These costs

totaled approximately $1416 $3200 and $2800 for the years
ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007

respectively

Long-Lived Assets and Loss on Impairment of Assets Management reviews long-lived assets mainly

fixed assets at year-end and whenever events or circumstances indicate that usage may be limited and carrying

values may not be recoverable Should events indicate the assets cannot be used as planned the realization from

alternative uses or disposal is compared to the carrying value If management determines an impairment loss has

occurred an estimate of the loss is recognized and charged to income

In making such assessments management must make estimates and judgments relating to anticipated

revenues and expenses and values of the Companys assets and liabilities Managements estimates and judgments

are based on the Companys historical experience and managements knowledge and understanding of current facts

and circumstances Management derives data for its estimates from both outside and internal sources and considers

such matters as product mix unit sales unit prices input costs expected target volume levels in supply contracts

and expectations about new customers as well as overall market trends For the years
ended June 30 2009 and

2008 the Company has recorded losses on impairment of long-lived assets of$l0282 and $8100 respectively

Fair Value of Financial Instruments Effective July 2008 the Company adopted Statement of Financial

Accounting Standards No 157 Fair Value Measurements SFAS 157 for financial assets and liabilities

measured on recurring basis SFAS 157 defines the fair value as the exchange price that would be received for an

asset or paid to transfer liability an exit price in the principal or most advantageous market for the asset or

liability in an orderly transaction between market participants on the measurement date The Company determines

the fair values of its financial instruments based on the fair value hierarchy established in SFAS 157 which requires

an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs when measuring fair

value The hierarchy is broken down into three levels based upon the observability of inputs Fair values determined

by Level inputs utilize quoted prices unadjusted in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the

Company has the ability to access Level inputs include quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active

markets and inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability Level inputs are

unobservable inputs for the asset or liability and include situations where there is little if any market activity for

the asset or liability In certain cases the inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different levels of the fair

value hierarchy In such cases the level in the fair value hierarchy within which the fair value measurement in its

entirety falls has been determined based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement in

its entirety The Companys assessment of the significance of particular input to the fair value in its entirety

requires judgment and considers factors specific to the asset or liability

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 107 Disclosures About Fair Value of Financial

Instruments requires the disclosure of the estimated fair value of financial instruments The Companys short term

financial instruments include cash and cash equivalents accounts receivable and accounts payable The carrying

value of the short term financial instruments approximates the fair value due to their short term nature These

financial instruments have no stated maturities or the financial instruments have short term maturities that

approximate market

The fair value of the Companys debt is estimated based on current market interest rates for debt with

similarmaturities and credit quality The fair value of the Companys debt was $15227 and $10300 at June 30

2009 and 2008 respectively The financial statement carrying value was $15503 and $10493 at June 30 2009 and

2008 respectively

Stock Options The Company has share-based employee compensation plans which are described more

fully in Note The Company accounts for share-based compensation using Financial Accounting Standards Board

Statement No 123 Revised 2004 Share-Based Payments SFAS 123R Under the provisions of SFAS 123R

the cost of Share-Based Payments is recognized over the service period based on the fair value of the option or other

instruments at the date of grant The grant date fair value is estimated using the Black Scholes option-pricing

model adjusted for the unique characteristics of the options or other instruments granted In implementing SFAS

23R the Company applied the Modified Prospective Application which requires all new awards and modified
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awards after the effective date and any unvested awards at the effective date be recognized as compensation cost

ratably over the option vesting period

Adjustments to Prior Year Financial Statements Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to

conform to current year presentation The consolidated financial statements reflect immaterial adjustments to the

Companys June 30 2008 balance sheet These adjustments had no impact upon the Companys previously

reported earnings For the balance sheet as of June 30 2008 the Company reclassified $2565 from liabilities

related to assets held for sale to deferred credit $2859 from other non-current liabilities to additional paid in capital

to reflect equity share-based awards reclassified deferred credits totaling $7127 from current liabilities to non
current liabilities and reclassified current deferred tax assets of $2864 to reduce non-current deferred tax liabilities

NOTE CERTAIN RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES

We incurred significant operating losses in our fiscal years 2009 and 2008 These losses caused us to be in

violation of covenants under the credit facility we used during these periods and seriously impacted our liquidity In

response to these conditions management undertook number of actions in fiscal 2009 designed to return the

Company to profitability These actions resulted in significant downsizing of the
scope

of our operations which

resulted in special charges being recorded for impairments and severance costs These actions have been designed

to allow the Company to focus on the sale of higher margin value added products

In connection with managements actions the Company entered into new credit agreement in July 2009
as more fully discussed in Note 19 This new credit agreement requires among other things that we meet

specified monthly cumulative net income requirements aggregating $3500 for fiscal 2010 and $1000 for the first

quarter of20ll and meet aminimum debt service coverage ratio of not less than 1.15 to 1.0 at June 30 2010 In

addition the new credit agreement permits the lender to modify or reduce the borrowing base at the lenders

reasonable discretion Any modification to reduce our borrowing base would negatively impact our overall liquidity

and may require us to take other actions to preserve any remaining liquidity Management believes the Company
will be able to comply with the covenants and restrictions associated with the new credit agreement based on its

operating plan for the fiscal
year

ended June 30 2010 however there are no assurances compliance will be

maintained Managements expectations are based on number of significant estimates for which risk and

uncertainties exist The more significant of these estimates relate to the availability and cost of raw materials

energy costs interest rates the competitive environment and overall economy

Commodity prices for certain raw materials that we use and prices for natural gas are subject to significant

volatility Grain and flour costs are significant portion of our costs of goods sold and historically the cost of such

raw materials is subject to substantial fluctuations depending upon number of factors and over which we have no

control including crop conditions weather government programs and purchases by foreign governments These

fluctuations can be sudden and volatile at times As an example in the fourth quarter of fiscal 2009 the price of

bushel of corn ranged from low of $3.75 to high of $4.50 Since the end of our fiscal year June 30 2009 the

market price of corn per bushel has decreased to $3.20 at September 2009 During fiscal 2009 the
average

quarterly price of natural gas fluctuated from low of $7.05/MCF to high of$l2.89/MCF Such variations in

costs have had and may continue to have from time to time significant effects on the results of our operations Prior

tQ April 2009 we engaged in the purchase of commodity and natural gas futures and options and in the forward

purchase of commodities and natural gas to hedge economic risks associated with fluctuating grain and
energy

prices We no longer engage in such activities based on expected use of our facilities and now intend to purchase

derivatives and enter contracts for future delivery only to protect margins on contracted alcohol sales and expected

ingredients sales prospectively Our cash flow limitations may restrict our ability to engage in such hedges

Management attempts to recover higher commodity costs experienced through higher sales prices but market

considerations may not always permit this and even where prices can be adjusted there would likely be lag

between when we incurred higher commodity and natural gas costs and when we might be able to increase prices

To the extent we do not enter such derivative contracts or contracts for future delivery and are also unable to timely

adjust the prices we charge under sales contracts we may be adversely impacted by market fluctuations in the cost

of grain and natural gas

We have not recognized any further impairment or restructuring charge as result of the temporary

shutdown of our Pekin Illinois plant and associated lay-off of employees based on our assumption that we expect to
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implement strategic option with respect to this facility within the next year and on our estimates of its fair value

Managements estimations are based on third party appraisals and other market information which exceed the $29

million carrying value of the facility Such appraisals and information are based on number of estimates which

may change Also the price realized in an actual transaction may prove to be less than our estimate of fair value

The Company is presently exploring its strategic alternatives for our Pekin facility which include reopening it on

joint venture basis to produce fuel and food grade alcohol reopening on its own or on joint venture basis to

produce food grade alcohol selling it or continuing to hold it

Any failure to comply with the covenants under our new credit agreement would permit the lender to

terminate its commitment to lend and/or accelerate our debt and declare that such debt is immediately due and

payable Further certain of our other secured debt instruments contain cross default provisions as discussed in Note

Debt Our credit facility lender can also reduce our borrowing base and accelerate our debt obligations at its

discretion While management believes the Company will comply with terms of the new credit agreement many

important factors as noted above are outside the control of management If our lender terminated or materially

changed our borrowing base or if we cannot comply with our covenants we may not have sufficient funds available

to operate

NOTE DEBT

Indebtedness Outstanding Debt consists of the following in thousands

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

Secured Promissory Note 5.26% due monthly to October 201l
Secured Promissory Note 5.92% due monthly to September

2010f

Secured Promissory Note 5.45% due monthly to May 2013

Former Credit Facility terminated in July 2009 variable interest

rate 7.0%

Industrial Revenue Bond Obligation 5.26% due monthly to

September 2008
Secured Promissory Note 7.00% due March 2010

Secured Promissory Note 7.63% due semi-annually to March

2014

Secured Promissory Note 7.00% due September 2009

Unsecured Promissory Note 10.00% due monthly to July 2010

Capital Lease Obligations 4.25% 7.9 1% due monthly to

October 2013
___________________________________

Total

Less revolving credit facility

Less current maturities of long term debt

Less liabilities related to assets held for sale
_____________________________________

Long-term debt
________________________________

5.26% Secured Promissory Note On September 242004 the Company borrowed $9795 from GE Capital

Public Finance Inc GECPF The Companys obligation is evidenced by promissory note bearing interest at

5.26 percent per annum and is payable in 83 consecutive monthly payments of $140 and an 84th payment equal to

the unpaid principal and interest commencing November 2004 The note may be prepaid at any time in its

entirety with no prepayment premium

3559 5003

2076

1289

3524

1553

17833 23000

233

2000

1500

2768

864

1448 180

33337 33493

17833 23000
3147 432
2725 8760

9632 1301

Obligation included within Liabilities related to assets held for sale
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In connection with this note the Company entered into security agreement to secure the note The

security agreement grants security interest in specified equipment located at the facility used by the Company in

Kansas City Kansas Among other reasons payment obligations under the note can be accelerated if any payment is

not made within 10 days of its due date if there is an event of default under the security agreement if there is

breach under any other agreement with the lender or if there is default under any other material obligation for

borrowed money

As referenced in Note 11 to the consolidated financial statements at June 30 2009 certain assets at the

Kansas City facility were being held pending sale On August 21 2009 the Company sold these assets and paid an

additional $650 in principal on this note Accordingly $650 of this note for which security interest in these

assets was granted has been classified as current liability under Liabilities related to assets held for sale For

additional information see Note 19 Subsequent Events

5.92% Secured Promissory Note On September 29 2005 the Company borrowed $7000 from General

Electric Capital Corporation GECC The Companys obligation to GECC is evidenced by promissory note

bearing interest at 5.92% per annum and payable in monthly payments of $135 with the final payment being

adjusted for the remaining amount of outstanding principal and interest The note may be prepaid at any time with

no prepayment premium thereafter

In connection with this note the Company entered into security agreement The security agreement

granted security interest in all of the Companys equipment located or to be located at the Companys KCIT

facility in Kansas City Kansas

As further discussed in note 11 to the consolidated financial statements at June 30 2009 certain assets at

the Companys Kansas City facility were being held pending sale On August 212009 the Company sold these

assets and paid the remaining balance due on this note Accordingly this note for which security interest in these

assets was granted has been classified as current liability under Liabilities related to assets held for sale For

additional information see Note 19 Subsequent Events

5.45% Secured Promissory Note On April 2008 the Company through its wholly-owned subsidiary

Firebird Acquisitions LLC Firebird Acquisitions borrowed $1600 from Commerce Bank National

Association Commerce Bank to finance the acquisition of corporate aircraft The Companys obligation to

Commerce Bank is evidenced by promissory note bearing interest at 5.45% per annum and payable in equal

monthly payments of $31 The note may be prepaid in whole but not in part after the first anniversary of the Note

subject to the payment of prepayment premium equal to 3% of the original principal amount if the note is prepaid

after the first anniversary and declining to 1% for the final two years of the note No prepayment penalty applies to

any proceeds received from the sale of the Companys previous corporate aircraft

In connection with this note the Company entered into security agreement to secure the note The

security agreement grants security interest in the acquired aircraft located at an aviation facility located in St

Joseph Missouri

Payment obligations under the note can be accelerated if any payment is not made within 10 days of its due

date or if there is an event of default under the security agreement including certain acts of bankruptcy or

insolvency or defaults by the Company under any other obligations to Commerce Bank

7% Secured Promissory Note to Cloud Cray Jr Trust. On March 27 2009 the Company borrowed

$2000 from the Cloud Cray Jr Trust pursuant to subordinated secured promissory note which as amended

provides for interest at the rate of 7.0 percent per annum and the payment of principal and interest in lump sum on

March 27 2011 The note is secured by mortgages on the Companys Atchison and Pekin production facilities and

by security interest in substantially all of the Companys personal property other than accounts receivable

inventory its interest in our German joint venture and equipment at the Kansas City facility The note is subject to

the provisions of subordination agreements between the Cloud Cray Jr Trust and Bank of Atchison Wells

Fargo Bank National Association and Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison Mr Cray who is settlor

and trustee of the Trust is director of the Company and its principal stockholder with an approximate 21 percent
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beneficial ownership interest in the common stock of the Company Mr Cray is also voting trustee of the voting

trust which owns controlling interest in the Companys preferred stock

Secured Promissory Note 7.63% to Union State Bank Bank ofAtchison On March 31 2009 the

Company borrowed $1500 from Union State Bank Bank of Atchison Bank of Atchison The loan bears

interest payable semi-annually commencing on September 30 2009 at variable rate which adjusts quarterly

commencing on June 30 2009 equal to 6% plus the weekly average yield on U.S Treasury securities adjusted to

constant maturity of three
years

The current interest rate on borrowings under the loan agreement is 7.63%

Principal installments of $150 are payable on March 31 2011 March 31 2012 and March 31 2013 and the balance

of the loan is payable on March 31 2014 The loan is secured by mortgage and security interest on the Companys

Onaga Kansas plant and equipment and its Atchison flour mill plant and equipment In addition to payment

defaults and covenant defaults which are not cured within days events of default under the Union State Bank loan

agreement include mergers or sales of substantial part of the Companys property or if the bank determines in good

faith that material adverse change has occurred in the Companys financial condition or that the prospect for its

performance of its loan obligations is impaired The Companys CEO Mr Newkirk is director of Union State

Bank

7% Secured Promissory Note to Exchange National Bank Trust Co ofAtchison On April 15 2009 the

Company borrowed $2800 from Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison The loan is evidenced by

promissory note and bears interest payable monthly on the third day of each month commencing on May 2009 at

the rate of 7% per annum Principal on the note as amended is due on July 2010 The loan is secured by

mortgage and security interest on the Companys Pekin plant and equipment leasehold mortgage on its new

executive office building and technical center in Atchison and pledge of the related industrial revenue bond issued

by the City of Atchison that the Company owns In addition to payment defaults events of default under the

promissory note include mergers or sales of substantial part of the Companys property or if the bank determines

in good faith that material adverse change has occurred in its financial condition or that the prospect for its

performance of its loan obligations is impaired Ladd Seaberg the Companys Chairman of the Board is director

on Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchisons board

10% Unsecured Promissory Note to Union Pacf Ic On May 2009 the Company signed an unsecured

note payable to Union Pacific for $998 which reduced trade accounts payable by like amount The note is

evidenced by promissory note and bears interest at the rate of 10 percent per annum and is payable in 14 monthly

installments of principal and interest aggregating $75 and final payment of $12

5.26% Industrial Revenue Bond Obligation Industrial development revenue bonds issued by The Unified

Government of Wyandotte County Kansas City Kansas provide for principal payments to bondholder of $77 plus

interest at 5.26 percent which are due monthly The bonds are secured by security interest in the project as

defined in the lease agreement The last installment on the bonds was paid in September 2008

Capital Lease Obligations These were entered in connection with implementation of numerous

information technology initiatives and other equipment purchases which have been funded under various capital

lease agreements with rates ranging from 4.56% to 7.792% These agreements have final maturities ranging from

September 2010 to October 2013 Certain of these leases are secured

Former Credit Facility At June 30 2009 the Company had term loan facility former credit facility

which as amended provided for maximum of $25000 in borrowings subject to borrowing base limitations It

was secured by substantially all of our personal property and real estate except for our Kansas City Kansas facility

our leasehold interest in our new office building and technical center and our interest in our German joint venture

At June 30 2009 there was $17833 in outstanding borrowings and $4189 available under the former credit facility

after giving effect to borrowing base limitations Borrowings bore interest at prime plus 3% with prime being not

less than the greater of 4% the Commerce Bank N.A prime rate or the federal funds rate plus 1% As of such

date the aggregate commitments under the former credit facility were to have reduced to $7500 on July 16 2009

which date was subsequently extended to July 24 2009 The former credit facility was to have terminated on

September 2009 During much of fiscal 2009 the Company was not able to maintain compliance with its debt

covenants and as result seven amendments to the former credit facility were executed
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In addition to interest expense during the fiscal year ended June 30 2009 the Company incurred and

expensed bank fees and other charges related to amendments of its former credit facility of approximately $458

4.90% Industrial Revenue Bond Obligation On December 28 2006 the Company engaged in an industrial

revenue bond transaction with the City of Atchison Kansas pursuant to which the City under trust indenture

the Indenture issued $7000 principal amount of its industrial revenue bonds the Bonds to the Company and

used the proceeds thereof to acquire from the Company its newly constructed office building and technical

innovations center in Atchison Kansas the Facilities and ii leased the Facilities back to the Company under

capital lease the Lease The bonds mature on December 2016 and bear interest payable annually on

December of each year commencing December 2007 at the rate of 4.90% per annum Basic rent under the lease

is payable annually on December in an amount sufficient to pay principal and interest on the bonds The Indenture

and Lease contains certain provisions covenants and restrictions customary for this type of transaction In

connection with the transaction the Company agreed to pay the city an administrative fee of $50 payable over 10

years

The purpose of the transaction was to facilitate certain property tax abatement opportunities available to the

Company related to the newly constructed facilities The facilities acquired with bond proceeds will receive

property tax abatements which terminate upon maturity of the Bonds on December 12016 The issuance of the

Bonds was integral to the tax abatement process Financing for the Facilities was provided internally from the

Companys operating cash flow Accordingly upon consummation of the transaction and issuance of the Bonds the

Company acquired all bonds issued for $7000 excluding transaction fees As result the Company owns all of the

outstanding Bonds It is managements intention to hold these bonds to their maturity Because the Company owns

all outstanding bonds management considers the debt de-facto cancelled and accordingly no amount for these

Bonds is reflected as debt outstanding on the Balance Sheets as of June 30 2009 or 2008

On July 21 2009 the Company entered into new revolving Credit and Security Agreement with Wells

Fargo Bank National Association and refinanced its obligations under the former credit facility For further

information See Note 19 Subsequent Events

On July 21 2009 the company entered into restructuring agreement with Central Illinois Light Company

CILCO dated as of July 202009 whereby the Company acknowledged that it owed CILCO $11614 This Note

bears interest at 9.0% For further information See Note 19 Subsequent Events

Leases and Debt Maturities The Company leases railcars and other assets under various operating

leases For railcar leases the Company is generally required to pay all service costs associated with the railcars

Rental payments include minimum rentals plus contingent amounts based on mileage Rental expenses under

operating leases with terms longer than one month were $3431 $3021 and $2711 for the years ended June 30
2009 and 2008 and July 2007 respectively Minimum annual payments and present values thereof under existing

debt maturities capital leases and minimum annual rental commitments under non-cancelable operating leases are as

follows in thousands

Capital Leases

Minimum

Long-Term Lease Less Net Present Operating

Debt Payments Interest Value Total Debt Leases

2010 13394 495 36 459 13889 3139

2011 9836 450 17 433 10286 2212

2012 914 273 270 1187 1902

2013 476 218 217 694 1590

2014 1050 69 68 1114 981

Thereafter 2.021

Total 25670 1505 58 1447 27175 11845

see subsequent events Note 19 for CILCO note and other debt entered into in July 2009
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NOTE INCOME TAXES

The provision benefit for income taxes is comprised of the following in thousands

Years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 July 12007

reconciliation of the provision for income taxes at the normal statutory federal rate to the provision

included in the accompanying consolidated statements of income is shown below in thousands

Years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 July 12007

Provision for income taxes

Effective tax rate

28598
3801

107
19818

100
12788

15.6%

8258
1278

170
1996

149
11851

50.2%

9633

1554

1229
418

462
9914

36.1%

The tax effects of temporary differences related to deferred taxes shown on the consolidated balance sheets

are as follows in thousands

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

Deferred tax assets

Post-retirement liability

Deferred income

Stock based compensation

Federal operating loss carryforwards

State tax credits

State operating loss carryforwards

Other

Less valuation allowance

Gross deferred tax assets

3426 3119

2445 2888

1052

17628

3018

6800

6421

20443
_______

20347

Deferred tax liabilities

Fixed assets

Hedging transactions

Other

Gross deferred tax liabilities

Net deferred tax liability

18272

2003
2125

22400

7236

Current

Federal

State

Deferred

Federal

State

Total

6800
133

6933

7229
131

7360

8804
985

9789

8815 675 209

2960 5166 84
5855 4491 125

12788 11851 9914

Expected provision at federal statutory rate

State income taxes

State tax credits

Change in valuation allowance

Other

1445

3051

1941

2720

15164

15763

4584
20347
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The above net deferred tax liability is presented on the consolidated balance sheets as follows in

thousands

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

394

7630
7236

The amount of income taxes that the Company pays is subject to ongoing audits by federal and state taxing

authorities The Company was under exam by the IRS for its tax years ended June 30 2005 and June 30 2006 The

Company was also under exam by the State of Illinois related to its tax years ended June 30 2006 through June 30

2007 The Company believes that it has adequately provided for any reasonably foreseeable outcome related to

these matters However future results may include favorable or unfavorable adjustments to estimated tax liabilities

in the period the assessments are made or resolved

The Company establishes valuation allowance against certain deferred tax assets if management believes

based on its assessment of historical and projected operating results and other available facts and circumstances that

it is more-likely-than-not that all or portion of the deferred tax assets will not be realized Management reassessed

the need for valuation allowance for its deferred tax assets It was determined that full valuation allowance was

appropriate on its net deferred tax assets of $20443 at June 30 2009

As of June 30 2009 the Company had approximately $50400 and $94300 of federal and state net

operating loss carryforwards respectively The federal net operating loss will expire before the end of fiscal year

2028 Due to varying state carryforward periods the state net operating losses will expire between fiscal
years

2013

and 2029 The Company also has state tax credit carryforwards of approximately $3000 The state tax credits will

expire in varying periods through fiscal year 2015

FASB Interpretation No 48 Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes an interpretation of FASB

No 109 FIN 48 clarifies the accounting for uncertainty in income taxes by defining criteria that tax position

on an individual matter must meet before the tax benefit of that position is recognized in the financial statements

The Company adopted the provisions of FIN 48 on JUly 2007 In accordance with the recognition

standards established by FIN 48 the Company performed comprehensive review of potential uncertain tax

positions in each jurisdiction in which the Company operates As result of the Companys review the Company

adjusted the carrying amount of the liability for unrecognized tax benefits resulting in net increase to retamed

earnings of $59 The Companys gross liability for unrecognized tax benefits excluding interest and penalties was

$1300 as of July 2007 of which $783 would impact the effective tax rate if recognized

As of June 30 2009 the total gross amount of unrecognized tax benefits excluding interest and penalties

was $124 all of which would impact the effective tax rate if recognized As of June 30 2008 the total gross

amount of unrecognized tax benefits excluding interest and penalties was $1100 The amount of the Companys

liability for uncertain tax benefits at June 30 2008 that would impact the effective tax rate if recognized was $776

The Company has elected to treat interest and penalties related to tax liabilities as component of income

tax expense During the year ended June 30 2009 the Company recorded net decrease in interest and penalties

accrued under FIN 48 of approximately $177 and $31 respectively as component of income tax expense

Accrued interest and penalties were $49 and $13 respectively as of June 30 2009

The following is reconciliation of the total amount of unrecognized tax benefits excluding interest and

penalties for the fiscal years ended June 30 2008 to June 30 2009 dollars in thousands

Deferred tax asset current

Deferred tax liability long-term

Net deferred tax liability

1218

1218
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Beginning of year balance

Additions for tax positions of prior years

Decreases for tax positions of prior years

Additions for tax positions of the current year

Settlements with taxing authorities

Lapse of applicable statute of limitations

End of year balance

June 30 June30
2009 2008

1053 1284

432

647 208
92 129

79
374 505

124 1053

The Companys 2005 through 2009 Federal and state income tax returns are open to examination

NOTE CAPITAL STOCK

Common Stock shareholders are entitled to elect four of the nine members of the Board of Directors while

Preferred Stock shareholders are entitled to elect the remaining five members Common Stock shareholders are not

entitled to vote with respect to merger dissolution lease exchange or sale of substantially all of the Companys

assets or on an amendment to the Articles of Incorporation unless such action would increase or decrease the

authorized shares or par value of the Common or Preferred Stock or change the powers preferences or special

rights of the Common or Preferred Stock so as to affect the Common Stock shareholders adversely Generally

Common Stock shareholders and Preferred Stock shareholders vote as separate classes on all other matters requiring

shareholder approval majority of the outstanding shares of the companys preferred stock is held by the MGP
Ingredients Voting Trust The beneficial interests in the voting trust are held by the Cray Family Trust The trustees

of the MGP Ingredients Voting Trust and the Cray Family Trust are Cloud Cray Jr Richard Cray and

Laidacker Seaberg

NOTE COMMITMENTS

The Company purchases its corn requirements for its Atchison plant through single elevator company If

the Company fails to purchase 13 million bushels each 12 months it must pay the elevator company $0.02 per

bushel for each bushel less than 13 million purchased The elevator company may terminate if the Company fails to

purchase specified minimums in which case the Company would be obligated to pay the elevator company $260

plus its costs incurred in contracting for delivery of corn purchased for the Company pursuant to previously issued

Company delivery orders The Company has complied with its commitment under this agreement

NOTE EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

Employee Stock Ownership Plans The Company and its subsidiaries have employee stock ownership

plans covering all eligible employees after certain eligibility requirements are met There were no contributions to

the plans for the year ended June 30 2009 Contributions to the plans totaled $710 and $942 for the years ended

June 30 2008 and July 2007 respectively Contributions are made in the form of cash and/or additional shares of

common stock

401k Profit Sharing Plans The Company and its subsidiaries have established 40 1k profit sharing

plans covering all employees after certain eligibility requirements are met There were no contributions to the plans

for the year ended June 30 2009 Contributions to the plans totaled $599 and $1744 for the years ended June 30
2008 and July 2007 respectively

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan The Company sponsors two funded noncontributory qualified defined

benefit pension plans which covers substantially all union employees The benefits under this pension plan are

based upon years of qualified credited service The Companys funding policy is to contribute annually not less than

the regulatory minimum and not more than the maximum amount deductible for income tax purposes The

Company has contributed $787 to the plans during fiscal 2009 Additionally the Company has contributed $69 to
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the 401k plans of the Atchison participants consistent with their collective bargaining agreement In determining

the rate of return on assets we consider long-term average rates experienced

Post-Retirement Benefit Plan The Company sponsors an unfunded contributory qualified plan that

provides life insurance coverage as well as certain health care and medical benefits including prescription drug

coverage to certain retired employees This post-retirement benefit plan is contributory and provides benefits to

retirees and their spouses Contributions are adjusted annually The plan contains fixed deductibles coinsurance

and out-of-pocket limitations The life insurance segment of the plan is noncontributory and is available to retirees

only The liability for such benefits is unfunded as it is the Companys policy to fund benefits payable as they come

due In the year ended June 30 2008 the Company converted to June 30 measurement date for the plan An

adjustment of $60 has been made to retained earnings to reflect the change in measurement date The Company

expects to contribute approximately $752 to the plan in fiscal year 2010 In determining the discount rate we

consider the rates of return on long-term high-quality fixed income investments using the Citigroup Pension

Liability Index as of June 30 2009

In September 2006 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB released Statement of Financial

Accounting Standards Statement No 158 SFAS 158 Employers Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and

Other Postretirement Plans an amendment of FASB Statements No 87 88 106 and 132R SFAS 158 requires the

Company to recognize in its statement of financial position an asset for defined benefit postretirement plans over

funded status or liability for plans under-funded status This section of the standard became effective for the

Company as of the end of its fiscal
year

ended on July 2007 The statement also eliminates the option of using

measurement date prior to the Companys fiscal year-end effective June 30 2009

The amount in accumulated other comprehensive income expected to be recognized as components of net

period benefit cost during fiscal year 2010 is approximately $34 The status of the Companys plans at June 30

2009 and 2008 respectively was as follows in thousands

Change in benefit obligation

Beginning of year

Service cost

Interest cost

Actuarial gain loss

Benefits paid

Benefit obligation at end of year

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan Post-Retirement Benefit Plan

June30 2009 June 30 2008 June 30 2009 June 30 2008

3039 2279 7697 7658

564 528 301 268

194 138 498 505

122 127 855 297
230 33 552 437

3689 3039 8799 7697

thousands

The following table shows the change in plan assets based on the Fiscal 2009 measurement dates in

Fair value of plan assets at

beginning of period

Actual return on plan assets

Employer contributions

Benefits paid

Fair value of plan assets at end of

period

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan Post-Retirement Benefit Plan

June 30 2009 June 30 2008 June 30 2009 June 30 2008

2193 1653

522 93
787 666

230 33

2228 2193
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Assumptions used to determine accumulated benefit obligations as of the year-end were

Discount rate

Average compensation increase

Measurement date

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

6.29%

0.00%

June 30 2009

6.4 1%

0.00%

June 30 2008

Post-Retirement Benefit Plan

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

6.23% 6.41%

4.50% 4.50%

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

Assumptions used to determine net benefit cost for the years ended June 30 2009 and 2008 were

Components of net periodic benefit cost are as follows in thousands

Years ended

Service cost

Interest cost

Expected return on assets

Amortization of unrecorded

prior service cost

Other amortization

Total

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan Post-Retirement Benefit Plan

June 30 June 30 July June 30 June 30 July

2009 2008 2007 2009 2008 2007

564 528 520 301 268 244

194 138 101 498 505 461

175 138 100

25 25 25 37 39 36
16 11 20 46 30

624 548 535 782 780 699

reconciliation of the funded status of the plans with amounts recorded in the Consolidated Balance

Sheets is as follows in thousands

Fair value of plan assets

Benefit obligations

Funded status plan assets less benefit obligations

Amounts not recognized

Unrecognized net gain loss

Unrecognized prior service cost

Unrecognized transition liability

Accrued benefit cost

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan

As of June 30 As of June 30
2009 2008

2228 2193

3689 3039

1461 846

1073 270

134 158

254 418

The following amounts have been recognized in the Consolidated Balance Sheet in thousands

Accrued benefit cost

Intangible assets

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

Net amount recognized

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan

As of June 30 As of June 30

2009 2008

254 418

1207 428

1461 846

Expected return on assets

Discount rate

Average compensation increase

Measurement date

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan Post-Retirement Benefit Plan

2009 2008 2009 2008

7.00% 7.00%

6.41%

0.00%

June 30 2008

6.10%

0.00%

June 30 2007

6.41%

4.50%

June 30 2008

6.10%

4.50%

May 31 2007
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The assumed average annual rate of increase in the per capita cost of covered benefits health care cost

trend rate is as follows

Years ended

Health care cost trend rate

Ultimate trend rate

Year rate reaches ultimate trend rate

Post-Retirement Benefit Plan

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

one percentage point increase decrease in the assumed health care cost trend rate would have increased

decreased the accumulated benefit obligation by $511 $456 at June 30 2009 and the service and interest cost

would have increased decreased by $71 $62 for the year then ended

As of June 30 2009 the following benefit payments net of Medicare Part subsidiary for Post-

Retirement Benefit Plan Payments which reflect expected future service as appropriate are expected to be paid to

plan participants in thousands

The weighted average asset allocation by asset category is as follows in thousands

Asset Category

Equity Securities

Debt Securities

Real Estate

Other

Total

Defined Benefit Retirement Plan

As of June 30 As of June 30
2009 2008

62%

34%

0% 0%
9% 4%

100% 100%

Equity-Based Compensation Plans The Company has five equity-based compensation plans the Stock

Incentive Plan of 2004 the 2004 Plan the Stock Incentive Plan of 1996 the 1996 Plan the Stock Option Plan

for Outside Directors the Directors Option Plan the 1998 Stock Incentive Plan for Salaried Employees the

Salaried Plan and the Non-Employee Directors Restricted Stock Plan the Directors Stock Plan These Plans

permit the issuance of stock options stock appreciation rights and/or stock awards to salaried employees and

outside directors of the Company

Stock Options Under the 2004 Plan the Company may grant incentives including stock options and

restricted stock awards for up to 980000 shares of the Companys common stock to salaried full time employees

including executive officers The term of each award generally is determined by the committee of the Board of

Directors charged with administering the 2004 Plan Under the terms of the 2004 Plan any options granted will be

nonqualified stock options must be exercisable within ten years and must have an exercise price which is not less

than the fair value of the Companys common stock on the date of the grant As of June 30 2009 no stock options

and 881934 restricted stock awards net of forfeitures had been granted under the 2004 Plan Under the 1996 Plan

8.50%

6.00%

2020

8.50%

6.00%

2019

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015-2019

Total

Expected Defined

Benefit

Retirement Plan

Payments

Expected Post-

Retirement

Benefit Plan

Payments

42 752

76 763

121 784

148 729

178 664

1553 3697

2118 7389

54%

37%
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the Company was authorized to grant incentives for up to 1200000 shares of the Companys common stock to key

employees The term of each award was determined by the committee of the Board of Directors charged with

administering the 1996 Plan Under the terms of the 1996 Plan options granted could be either nonqualified or

incentive stock options and the exercise price could not be less than the fair value of the Companys common stock

on the date of the grant On January 31 2006 the period in which the Company could grant incentives expired and

no further options may be granted At June 30 2009 the Company had outstanding incentive stock options to

purchase 231500 shares all of which were exercisable The options have ten-year terms and have exercise prices

equal to fair market value on the date of grant

Under the Directors Option Plan each non-employee or outside director of the Company received on the

day after each annual meeting of stockholders an option to purchase 2000 shares of the Companys common stock

at price equal to the fair market value of the Companys common stock on such date Options became exercisable

on the 184th day following the date of grant and expired no later than ten years after the date of grant Subject to

certain adjustments total of 180000 shares were reserved for annual grants under the Plan The Plan expired in

2006 and no further options may be granted under it At June 30 2009 the Company had outstanding options to

purchase 28000 shares all of which were exercisable as of June 30 2009

Under the Salaried Plan the Company was authorized to grant stock incentives for up to 600000 shares of

the Companys common stock to full-time salaried employees The Salaried Plan provides that the amount

recipients timing and terms of each award be determined by the Committee of the Board of Directors charged with

administering the Salaried Plan Under the terms of the Salaried Plan options granted could be either nonqualified

or incentive stock options and the exercise price could not be less than the fair value of the Companys common

stock on the date of the grant At June 30 2009 the Company had outstanding incentive stock options on 17100

shares all of which were exercisable These options have ten-year terms and have exercise prices equal to fair

market value of the Companys common stock as of the date of grant On March 2008 the period in which the

Company could make awards under the Plan expired and no further awards may be made under the Plan

The fair value of each option is estimated on the date of the grant using the Black-Scholes option-pricing

model For the years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007 no options have been granted

summary of the status of stock options awarded under the Companys stock option plans as of June 30

2009 June 30 2008 and July 12007 and changes during the years then ended is presented below

Outstanding at beginning of year

Granted

Cancelled/Forfeited

Exercised

Outstanding at end of year

2009 2008 2007

Weighted Weighted Weighted

Average Average Average

Exercise Exercise Exercise

Shares Price Shares Price Shares Price

421795 5.30 509020 5.53 578850 5.43

145195 5.32 22180 6.73

65045 6.60 69830 4.70

276600 5.28 421795 5.30 509020 5.53

During the years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007 the total intrinsic value of stock

options exercised was $0 $193 and $1479 respectively Since no options were exercised cash received and the

income tax benefit from stock option exercises for the year ended June 30 2009 aggregated $0
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Outstanding options are comprised as follows

Remaining Shares

Contractual Exercisable

Exercise Lives at

Shares Price Years June 30 2009

The 1996 Plan 27500 3.63 4.00 27500

66000 6.45 3.00 66000
20000 5.95 2.50 20000

50000 4.65 2.00 50000

20000 4.65 1.50 20000

48000 4.00 .50 48000
Salaried Plan 2500 5.95 2.50 2500

4350 4.65 1.50 4350

10250 4.00 .50 10250

Directors Plan 10000 10.45 6.25 10000

8000 9.09 5.25 8000

2000 4.38 4.25 2000

2000 3.25 3.25 2000

2000 5.58 2.25 2000

2000 4.82 1.25 2000

2000 4.50 .25 2000
Total 276600 276600

At June 30 2009 the aggregate intrinsic value of stock options outstanding and exercisable was $0

Restricted Common Stock The Companys equity based compensation plans provide for the awarding of

shares of restricted common stock restricted stock for senior executives and salaried employees as well as

outside directors As of June 30 2009 881934 shares of restricted common stock net of forfeitures have been

awarded from shares available under the Companys long-term incentive plans Compensation expense related to

these awards is based on the market price of the stock on the date the Board of Directors approved the program and

is amortized over the vesting period of the restricted stock award For the years ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008

and July 2007 the Company recorded compensation expense related to all outstanding restricted stock awards

that remained unvested of $7 $1476 and $1021 respectively

Under programs approved by the Companys Board of Directors annually in fiscal years 2004 through

2007 shares of restricted stock were awarded to senior executives and other employees under plans in which they

were eligible These annual programs provide for the accelerated vesting of restricted stock after three fiscal years if

the Company achieves certain specific operating and fmancial objectives over such period If the objectives are not

met the program provides for the vesting of the restricted stock at the end of the seventh fiscal year of the restricted

stock award Accelerated or partial vesting may be permitted upon change of control or if employment is

terminated as result of death disability retirement or termination without cause For the year ended July 2007
the Company awarded 132960 shares at fair value of $21.45 per share

The Company has implemented new restricted stock program which is administered under the

Companys 2004 Stock Incentive Plan and under which amounts awarded are based in part on improvements to

MEP as defined below under Annual Cash Incentive plan Under the program subject to the availability of shares

under the 2004 Stock Incentive Plan restricted stock awards are made each year and generally are based on

percentage approximately 85.7 percent of the increase in MEP over the prior year However the maximum grant

date market value of the awards made for any year to all participants is $4500 and the minimum grant date market

value made in any year to all participants including years in which the change in MEP is negative is $1500
Shares awarded vest in years and pay dividends during the vesting period Provisions for forfeiture and accelerated

and pro rata vesting generally are similar to those under the guidelines for the Companys outstanding performance

accelerated restricted stock awards An award of 296441 shares valued at $1500 on the grant date was made on

August 28 2008 based on fiscal 2008 performance and an award of 378250 shares valued at $1135 was made on
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June 11 2009 based on fiscal 2009 performance Shares with value of less than $1500 were awarded with

respect to fiscal 2009 due to the unavailability of shares under the 2004 Stock Incentive Plan

Under the Directors Stock Plan which was approved by stockholders at the 2006 Annual Meeting the

Company may grant incentives for up to 75000 shares of the Companys common stock to outside directors The

plan allows for grants to be made on the first business day following the date of each annual meeting of

stockholders whereby each non-employee director is awarded shares of restricted stock with fair market value of

$12500 as determined on such first business day following the annual meeting The shares awarded become fully

vested upon the occurrence of one of the following events the third anniversary of the award date the death

of the director or change in control as defined in the Plan The Human Resources and Compensation

Committee may allow accelerated vesting in the event of specified terminations As of June 30 2009 50967

shares of restricted common stock have been awarded from shares available under the plan For the year
ended June

30 2009 the Company awarded 36918 shares at fair value of $2.37 per share Compensation expense related to

these awards is based on the market price of the stock on the date the shares are awarded and is amortized over the

vesting period of the restricted stock award For fiscal 2009 the Company recorded compensation expense related to

these restricted stock awards of $80

summary of the status of restricted stock awarded under the Companys restricted stock plans at June 30

2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007 and changes during the years then ended is presented below

Nonvested balance at beginning of

year

Granted

Forfeited

Vested

Nonvested balance at end of year

2009 2008 2007

Weighted Weighted Weighted

Average Average Average

Grant- Grant- Grant-

Date Fair Date Fair Date Fair

Shares Value Shares Value Shares Value

235855 13.62 223564 15.35 204743 8.76

869941 4.62 9975 8.79 137034 21.45

115736 8.57 17797 13.33 30157 9.27

57159 3.76 20113 3.48 88056 11.60

932901 6.45 235855 13.62 223564 15.35

During the
years

ended June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007 the total fair value of restricted

stock awards vested was $215 $70 and $1021 respectively As of June 30 2009 there were $4014 of total

unrecognized compensation costs related to stock awards These costs are expected to be recognized over

weighted average period of 2.11 years

Annual Cash Incentive Plan Beginning in the 2008 fiscal year the Company has implemented new annual cash

incentive plan based upon modified economic profit MEP MEP equals income from operations net of taxes

less the product of total capital employed in the business multiplied by the estimated cost of capital which for

purposes of the new program is 11 percent Total capital represents current assets excluding cash less current

liabilities plus the book value of property plant and equipment plus goodwill and other long-term assets The

Company includes amounts payable under annual awards in determining income from operations The Board of

Directors approved five-year annual cash incentive plan whereby annual awards are based on improvements in

MEP The Board has established targeted annual growth rate for MEP Target of $3150 Additionally there

was starting hypothetical bonus pool amount available pool amount of $10500 which amortizes in equal

increments over five years Although it is anticipated that the annual growth rate will be the same for each year of

the program the Companys compensation committee may change the targeted growth rate from year-to-year The

compensation committee may also determine whether any non-recurring or extraordinary items will be included in

income from operations

In
year

in which the change in MEP from the prior year
is positive yet less than the Target amount participants

will receive an incentive payment equal to the change in MEP plus 1/3 of the available pool amount less the

amortized amount In year in which the change in MEP from the prior year is positive and also greater than the
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Target the amount of MEP in excess of the Target amount will be added to the available pooi amount and the

incentive payment will equal the Target amount plus 1/3 of the available pool amount less the amortized amount

In year in which the change in MEP from the prior year is negative the available pool amount will be reduced by

the amount of the negative change in MEP not to exceed the Target amount and the incentive payment if any will

equal 1/3 of the remaining available pooi amount less the amortized amount The compensation committee must

approve and may adjust any award prior to payment For the year ended June 30 2009 no amount was accrued

since the incentive amount was less then the amortized amount

NOTE GAIN ON SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION

On December 27 2007 the Company settled its two-year patent infringement and contract litigation

Under the terms of the settlement the Company agreed to dismiss its lawsuit with prejudice and was paid $8000
which was received on December 28 2007 In connection with the settlement the Company also granted the other

parties in the lawsuit non-exclusive license under its U.S Patent No 5665152 For the first and second quarters

of Fiscal 2008 the Company incurred professional fees of $568 and $386 respectively related to this litigation

These amounts have been netted against the gross proceeds for net amount of $7046 The Company has recorded

the settlement as separate line item below income from operations

NOTE RESTRUCTURING COSTS AND LOSS ON IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS

In response to the losses incurred during fiscal 2009 actions were taken in an effort to return the Company
to profitability These actions include significant changes to operations in the Companys Atchison and Pekin

facilities As result of these actions restructuring costs and loss on impairment of assets were recognized during

the year ended June 30 2009 Amounts for such charges included in results for the year ended June 30 2009 were

as follows in thousands

Total

10282

7642

3288

Impairment of long lived assets

Loss on Natural Gas Contract

Severance and early retirement costs

Other restructuring costs

Total

5241

26453

On October 20 2008 the Company announced that it had signed non-binding letter of intent to acquire its

flour requirements from third party was ceasing operations at its flour mill in Atchison Kansas and was reducing

its workforce The Companys decision to close its flour mill was due to the fact that it could no longer produce

flour for its own use at costs that were competitive with those of third party producers As result of this action by

the Company the Company performed an impairment analysis and recorded $2831 non-cash impairment charge

in the Condensed Consolidated Statements related to the flour mill assets

On November 2008 the Company announced plans to significantly reduce production of commodity

wheat proteins and starches by ceasing protein and starch production operations at its Pekin Illinois plant effective

November 12 2008 The majority of the Pekin facilitys protein and starch production consisted of gluten and

commodity starches As result of the shutdown the Company performed an impairment analysis and recorded

$4960 non-cash impairment charge in the Condensed Consolidated Statements related to the Pekin protein and

starch assets

As result of the closure of the Companys Atchison flour mill and the protein and starch operations at its

Pekin plant the Company also incurred $3288 in severance and early retirement costs

On January 29 2009 the Company determined that it would cease the manufacture and sale of personal

care ingredients products The Company has concluded all its contractual obligations with respect to its personal

care customers completed all production and liquidated all remaining inventory As result of this action the

Company performed an impairment analysis and recorded $329 non-cash impairment charge in the Condensed

Consolidated Statements related to the write-down of equipment used in the production of personal care products
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At the end of the third quarter of fiscal 2008 the Company concluded that its pet business assets in the other

segment and certain of its ingredient solutions segment assets in mixed use facility in Kansas City Kansas at

which the Companys pet treat resins are made were impaired At that time the Company recorded an impairment

charge of $8100 For the quarter ended December 31 2008 the Company performed another test for impairment of

these assets as result of an appraisal resulting in further charge of $811 As part of its closing process for the

quarter ended June 30 2009 management performed an additional impairment test of these assets and recorded an

additional impairment charge of $1351 On August 21 2009 the Company completed the sale of its Kansas City

Kansas facility for $3585 See note 19 Subsequent Events

Other restructuring costs of $5241 include $2925 related to lease termination costs which the Company

expects to incur as result of the flour mill closure with respect to 147 railcars which it formerly used to transport

flour and whose leases expire through 2013 The Company has recognized this
expense

because it no longer utilizes

these cars in its business Expected payments accrued reflect the net present value of the remaining obligation net of

units which are estimated to be returned to the lessor sooner than the lease termination date The discount rate used

was 7.0 percent and was based on the Companys borrowing costs at December 31 2008 Twenty-six of these

railcars have been returned to the lessor as of June 30 2009 The Company estimates that the remaining railcars

will either be returned to the lessor or assigned to other third parties over the course of four years Other

restructuring costs also includes $2185 net loss resulting from sales of excess wheat no longer needed for milling

operations The charge is net of approximately $1109 in realized gains previously recorded in accumulated other

comprehensive income

With the changes effected at the Companys Pekin plant commitments for the purchase of natural gas

through the remainder of the year
ended June 30 2009 under single contract for the Pekin plant were in excess of

projected consumption Accordingly the Company settled such commitments for the difference between the prices

to which it committed to and the market price of natural
gas upon settlement The Company recorded charge of

$7642 for the year ended June 30 2009 to cost of sales for losses realized upon settlement of this contract

On January 29 2009 the Company temporarily shut down its Pekin Illinois plant On March 31 2009 the

Company announced that it was considering its strategic options Management has performed an impairment

analysis of the Pekin plant as of June 30 2009 and has determined that no further impairment charge related to the

Pekin plant was warranted based upon managements assumption that the Company expects to implement strategic

option with respect to this facility in the next year and upon managements expectation of value to be realized upon

sale The Company is presently exploring its strategic alternatives for our Pekin facility which include reopening it

on joint venture basis to produce fuel and food grade alcohol reopening on its own or on joint venture basis to

produce food grade alcohol selling it or continuing to hold it

NOTE 10 WRITE-OFF OF FIXED ASSETS

For the year ended June 30 2008 the Company undertook review of its property plant and equipment

records in order to identify assets that were no longer in service or had been abandoned in place The focus of this

review was identifying assets that were fully depreciated to determine the propriety of continued inclusion within

the property plant and equipment records In performing its review management considered such factors as salvage

values current asset implementation and potential future asset implementation Upon completion of this review

management noted assets with cost of approximately $30000 and related accumulated depreciation of

approximately $28500 that had been abandoned or were no longer in active service Accordingly charge to

operating earnings of $1500 was recorded for the year ended June 30 2008
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NOTE 11 ASSETS HELD FOR SALE

Based upon changes in managements strategic plan changes in assets held for sale from June 30 2008 to

Junes 30 2009 are shown below

Kansas City Kansas City Pekin plant

Assets returned assets held for assets

to service in sale fourth held for sale

June 30 second quarter quarter fiscal third quarter

2008 fiscal 2009 2009 fiscal 2009 June 30 2009

Property and

equipment at cost

Less accumulated

depreciation

Assets held for sale

net

12490 7379 6567 146118 157796

6890 4316 5775 117067 125416

5600 3063 792 29051 32380

Kansas City Assets at cost further adjusted for the $811 impairment charge recorded in quarter 2009

and the $1351 impairment charge recorded in 4th quarter 2009

NOTE 12 SIGNIFICANT ESTIMATES AND CONCENTRATIONS

Defined benefit pension and post-retirement benefit obligations The Company accrues amounts for

defined benefit pension and post-retirement benefit obligations as discussed in Note An accrual of $1461 for

defined benefit pension obligations and $8799 for post-retirement benefit obligations is included in the

accompanying 2009 financial statements Claim payments and pension obligations based upon actual experience

could ultimately differ materially from these estimates

Inventory valuation The Company has recorded the carrying value of its inventories at the lower of cost or

market based upon management estimates Actual results could differ significantly in the near term

Impairment The Company reviews long-lived assets mainly equipment for impairment at year end or if

events or circumstances indicate that
usage may be limited and carrymg values may not be recoverable Should

events indicate the assets cannot be used as planned the realization from alternative uses or disposal is compared to

the carrying value If an impairment loss is measured this estimate is recognized Considerable judgment is used in

these measurements and change in the assumptions could result in different determination of impairment loss

and/or the amount of any impairment The Company recognized non-cash impairment loss of$10282 and $8100

during the years ended June 30 2009 and 2008 respectively The Company may incur further impairment losses

with respect to these assets if the assumptions that it made when it performed its analysis prove to be incorrect or if

it determines that it needs to change its assumptions See Note Long Lived Assets and Note Restructuring Costs

and Loss on Impairment of Assets

SignfIcani customers For the
year

ended June 30 2009 the Company had sales to customer accounting

for approximately 10 percent of consolidated net sales In addition during the fiscal year ended June 30 2009 the

Companys 10 largest customers accounted for approximately 40% of consolidated net sales For the
year

ended

June 30 2008 the Company had no customers with sales greater than 10 percent of consolidated sales

Workforce subject to collective bargaining As of June 30 2009 the Company had 322 employees 180 of

whom are covered by collective bargaining agreements with one labor union One agreement ratified on July 15

2009 covers 100 employees at the Atchison Plant and expires August 31 2014 Another agreement which expires

on October 31 2011 covers 61 employees at the Pekin plant collective bargaining agreement with employees at

the Companys Kansas City facility covers 19 employees and expires on September 25 2009 As of June 30 2008
the Company had 482 employees

Tax Valuation Allowance The Company establishes valuation allowance against certain deferred tax

assets if management believes based on its assessment of historical and projected operating results and other
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available facts and circumstances that it is more-likely-than-not that all or portion of the deferred tax assets will

not be realized Management reassessed the need for valuation allowance for its deferred tax assets It was

determined that full valuation allowance was appropriate on its net deferred tax assets of $20443 at June 30 2009

NOTE 13 OPERATING SEGMENTS

The Companys operations are classified into three reportable segments ingredient solutions distillery

products and other Ingredient solutions consist of specialty starches and proteins commodity starch and vital wheat

gluten Mill by-products consisting primarily of mill feeds or midds have also been included in this segment but

have been discontinued with the shutdown of our wheat flour milling operations at the Atchison Kansas plant in the

second quarter of fiscal 2009 The distillery products segment consists of food grade alcohol along with fuel grade

alcohol commonly known as ethanol and distillers feed which are co-products of our distillery operations The

other segment products are comprised of resins and plant-based polymers and composites manufactured through the

further processing of certain of our proteins and starches and wood

For the quarter ended September 30 2008 the Company refined its methodology for assessing identifiable

earnings losses before income taxes for all segments whereby only direct sales general and administrative costs

are allocated to operating segments Previously the Company had allocated substantially all selling general and

administrative
expenses to each operating segment based upon numerous factors and attributes All selling general

and administrative expenses not directly attributable to operating segments have been restated within Corporate

income loss before taxes for all prior periods Accordingly amounts previously disclosed as earnings loss before

income taxes for all prior periods have been adjusted to reflect these changes

Operating profit loss for each segment is based on net sales less identifiable operating expenses Interest

expense investment income and other general miscellaneous expenses have been excluded from segment operations

and classified as Corporate Receivables inventories and equipment have been identified with the segments to

which they relate All other assets are considered as Corporate

Years Ended

in thousands

Sales to Customers

Ingredient solutions

Distillery products

Other
________________________________________________

Depreciation

Ingredient solutions

Distillery products

Other

Corporate _____________________________________________________
Total

________________________________________________________

Income loss before Income Taxes

Ingredient solutions

Distillery products

Other

Corporate

Gain on settlement on litigation

Impairment of long-lived assets1

Severance and early retirement costs1

Other restructuring costs1

Loss on natural gas
contract1

Write-off of fixed assets1
_____________________________________________________

Total

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

Total

July 12007

80133

190862

4981

275976

100994

285738

6161

392893

67791

294393

5810

367994

3022 3724 5064

7095 8111 6883

246 1340 1323

1583 1997 1197

11946 15172 14467

6720 7554 242
24367 10501 45687

40 3641 2371
24411 20299 15594

7046

10282 8100
3288
5241
7642

1546
81911 23593 27480
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Identifiable Assets

Ingredient solutions

Distillery products

Other

Assets held for sale

Corporate

Total

72935

121650

2969

5600

19914

223068

Information about the Companys revenues and assets by geographic area is as follows

Revenues in thousands

United States

Japan
Canada

EU
Other

Total

Assets in thousands

United States

EU

Total

June 30 2009 June 30 2008 July 2007

253349 374501 354884

15047 12028 8206

2633 1588 1563

1310 2131 1411

3637 2645 1930

275976 392893 367994

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

144894 222669

238 399

145132 223068

MGPIs management reporting does not assign or allocate special charges to the Companys operating segments For purposes of

comparative analysis the gain on the settlement of
litigation

loss on impairment of long-lived assets severance and early retirement

costs other restructuring costs loss on natural gas contract and the write-off of assets recognized for the years ended June 30 2009

and 2008 have been excluded from our segments

ii Substantially all of the Companys sales in Japan are to one customer

NOTE 14 SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOW INFORMATION

There are various legal proceedings involving the Company and its subsidiaries Except for the following

matter management considers that the aggregate liabilities if any arising from such actions would not have

material adverse effect on the consolidated financial position or operations of the Company

Years Ended

in thousands

Non-cash investing and financing activities

Purchase of property and equipment in

Accounts Payable

Purchase of property and equipment and

other assets in capital leases

Reclassification of assets held for sale from

property plant and equipment

Reclassification of liabilities related to assets

held for sale from long-term debt and current

portion long-term debt

Additional cash payment information

Interest paid net of amount capitalized

Income taxes paid

NOTE 15 CONTINGENCIES

36204

56535

1873

32380

18140

145132

June 30 2009 June 30 2008 July 12007

430 465 1127

1436 1206

27979 5600

11325

2733 1181 203

830 11585
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From September 16 2008 until February 11 2009 tests on the Companys feed drying unit indicated that it

was not in compliance with the volatile organic compound emission limit established in the Consent Agreement and

Final Order CAFO entered into with the Kansas Department of Health and Environment KDHE on

January 11 2006 The Companys management has provided regular updates to the KDHE on efforts to bring the

unit into compliance with the permit The KDHE has discretion under its penalty policy to pursue an enforcement

action against the Company for failing to comply with the emission limit Although no formal action has been

taken KDHE has advised management that penalty is likely for this violation The Company is unable to predict

the magnitude of any penalty that KDHE may ultimately assess against it but does not believe the impact will be

material to the Financial Statements

NOTE 16 DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS AND FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

On July 2008 the Company adopted without any material effect on its consolidated financial statements

the provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards SFAS No 157 Fair Value Measurement for our

financial assets and liabilities with respect to which the Company has recognized or disclosed at fair value on

recurring basis In February 2008 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued FASB Staff Position

FSP No 157-2 Effective Date of FASB Statement No 157 which delays the effective date for non-financial

assets and non-financial liabilities to fiscal years beginning after November 15 2008 except for items that are

measured at fair value in the financial statements on recurring basis at least annually Beginning July 2009 the

Company will adopt the provisions for non-financial assets and non-financial liabilities that are not required or

permitted to be measured at fair value on recurring basis Management does not expect the provisions of SFAS

No 157 related to these items to have material effect on the consolidated financial statements

Derivative Instruments In connection with the purchase of raw materials principally corn for anticipated

operating requirements the Company enters into readily marketable exchange-traded derivative instruments in the

form of commodity futures and option contracts consistent with our established risk management policies

Certain commodities the Company uses in its production process are exposed to market price risks due to

volatility in the prices for those commodities The Company has historically used derivative instruments to reduce

the risk related to price volatility for corn flour and natural gas The Company has historically managed its

exposure through combination of forward purchases long-term contracts with suppliers and exchange traded

commodity futures and option contracts Derivative instruments are recorded as either assets or liabilities and are

measured at fair market value with any changes in fair value being marked to market as component of cost of sales

in the Consolidated Statements of Income Since these derivatives are not accounted for as hedges fluctuations in

the related commodity prices could have material impact on earnings in any given period Changes in fair value of

open derivative instruments are recorded as inventory and cost of sales

Prior to April 2008 changes in the fair market value of the derivative instruments designated as cash

flow hedges were recorded either in current earnings or in other comprehensive income depending on the nature of

the hedged transaction consistent with the application of hedge accounting under Statement of Financial Accounting

Standards No 133 as amended SFAS 133 Gains or losses recorded in other comprehensive income were

reclassified into current earnings in the periods in which the hedged items were consumed Any ineffective portion

of hedged transaction was immediately recognized in current earnings

Application of hedge accounting under SFAS 133 requires significant resources recordkeeping and

analytical systems As result of the rising compliance costs and the complexity related to the application of hedge

accounting under SFAS 133 the Companys management elected to discontinue the use of hedge accounting for all

commodity derivative positions effective April 2008 Accordingly changes in the value of derivatives

subsequent to March 31 2008 have been recorded in cost of sales in the Companys Consolidated Statements of

Income

The Companys production process involves the use of natural gas which it purchases under contracts that

require it to commit to the purchase of certain quantities on monthly basis and allow the Company to lock in prices

on such purchase quantities Because the quantities involved have always been for amounts to be consumed within

the normal production process the Company has excluded the market value of these commitments within its

contracts from its hedge accounting consistent with normal purchases and sales as defined under SFAS 138
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With the temporary shutdown of the Companys Pekin plant commitments for the purchase of natural gas

through the remainder of the fiscal year under single contract for the this facility were in excess of projected

consumption Accordingly the Company settled its commitments for the difference between the prices to which the

Company committed to and the market price of natural gas upon settlement The Company has recorded charge of

$7642 for the year ended June 30 2009 to cost of sales for settlements of contract related to unused gas resulting

from the temporary shutdown

Fair Value Measurements As discussed in Note to the Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements

the Company adopted SFAS 157 on July 2008 with the exception of non-financial assets and non-financial

liabilities that were deferred by FASB Staff Position 157-2 SFAS 157 defines fair value as the price that would be

received to sell an asset or paid to transfer liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the

measurement date The Statement also establishes three-level fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs used to

measure fair value The fair value hierarchy gives the highest priority to quoted market prices Level and the

lowest priority to unobservable inputs Level The three levels of inputs used to measure fair value are as follows

Level 1quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities accessible by the reporting entity

Level 2observable inputs other than quoted prices included in Level such as quoted prices for similar

assets and liabilities in active markets quoted prices for identical or similar assets and liabilities in markets

that are not active or other inputs that are observable or can be corroborated by observable market data

Level 3unobservable inputs for an asset or liability Unobservable inputs should only be used to the

extent observable inputs are not available

The following table sets forth by level within the fair value hierarchy of the Companys financial assets and

liabilities that were measured at fair value on recurring basis as of June 30 2009

Fair Values of Assets Fair Values of Liabilities

Level Level Level Total Level Level Level Total

Derivatives not designated

as hedging instruments

Corn commodity

contracts

Total financial assets

liabilities and derivative

positions

268$ -$ 268

268$ -$ 268

Corn commodity contracts consist of futures contracts and options and are recorded as component of

inventory in the Companys Consolidated Balance Sheet

Based on prices of futures exchanges and recently reported prices in the marketplace
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Information related to our derivatives for the years ended June 30 is as follows

Years Ended 2009 2008 July 2007

Derivatives Not Designated as Hedging Instruments

Corn commodity contracts

Amount of gain loss recognized in earnings 7602 6445
Wheat commodity contracts

Amount of gain loss recognized in earnings 523

Pekin Natural gas contracts

Amount of gain loss recognized in earnings 7642
Derivatives De-Designated as Hedging Instruments

Wheat commodity contracts

Amount of gain loss recognized in earnings 260
Amount of gain loss reclassified from accumulated other

comprehensive income into earnings before Atchison Mill

closurec 2485 1092
Amount of gain loss reclassified from accumulated other

comprehensive income into earnings after Atchison Mill

Closured 1108
Corn commodity contracts

Amount of gain loss recognized in earnings 2646
Derivatives Designated as Hedging Instruments

Corn commodity contracts

Amount of gain loss deferred into accumulated other

comprehensive income 8458 1985
Amount of gain loss reclassified from accumulated other

comprehensive income into earnings.e 7504 1646
Ineffectiveness recognized in earnings 804 1501

Wheat commodity contracts

Amount of gain loss deferred into accumulated other

comprehensive income 3414
Amount of gain reclassified from accumulated other

comprehensive income into earnings

Ineffectiveness recognized in earnings 180
Natural gas commodity contracts

Amount of gain loss deferred into accumulated other

comprehensive income 2003
Amount of gain reclassified from accumulated other

comprehensive income into earnings 1319
Ineffectiveness recognized in earnings 246

Mark-to-market gain loss on derivatives not designated as hedging instruments is recognized in current

earnings in cost of sales for commodity contracts

Subsequent mark-to-market gain loss on derivatives de-designated as hedging instruments is recognized

in current earnings in cost of sales for commodity contracts

Gain loss on wheat commodity contracts reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive income

AOCI into earnings was recognized in cost of sales prior to closure of the Atchison Mill

Gain loss on wheat commodity contracts reclassified from AOCI into earnings was recognized in other

restructuring costs subsequent to closure of the Atchison Mill

Gain loss on wheat corn and natural gas commodity contracts reclassified from AOCI was recognized in

cost of sales

Gain loss on ineffectiveness on wheat corn and natural gas commodity contracts was recognized in

current earnings in cost of sales

Counterparty credit risk We enter into commodity derivatives through broker with diversified group of

counterparties As these commodity derivatives currently represent liability there is no risk of counterparty credit

risk Under the terms of the Companys account with its broker it is required to maintain cash margin account as
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collateral to cover any shortfall in the market value of derivatives which has been accounted for as restricted cash in

the consolidated balance sheets

NOTE 17 RECENTLY ISSUED ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS

In December 2008 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued FASB Staff Position

FSP 132R-i which amends FASB No 132R Employers Disclosures About Pensions and Other

Postretirement Benefits This FSP requires more detailed disclosures about employers plan assets including

employers investment strategies major categories of plan assets concentrations of risk within plan assets and

valuation techniques used to measure the fair value of plan assets The Company will be required to adopt these

new requirements as of the fiscal year
ended after December 31 2009 and provide this additional information at that

time The adoption will have no impact on the Companys financial position or net earnings

In June 2009 the FASB issued FASB Statement Number 165 Subsequent Events FASB 165 FASB

165 establishes general standards of accounting for and disclosure of events that occur after the balance sheet date

but before financial statements are issued or are available to be issued The Company will be required to adopt this

new standard beginning in the first quarter of fiscal 2010

In May 2009 the FASB issued SFAS No 165 Subsequent Events This standard incorporates into

authoritative accounting literature certain guidance that already existed within generally accepted auditing standards

but the rules concerning recognition and disclosure of subsequent events will remain essentially unchanged SFAS

No 165 provides general standards of accounting for and disclosure of events that occur after the balance sheet date

but before financial statements are issued or are available to be issued The Company adopted the provisions of

SFAS No 165 for the quarter ended June 30 2009 The adoption of these provisions did not have material effect

on the Consolidated Financial Statements The Company has evaluated subsequent events through September 10

2009 the date the financial statements were issued Events occurring after this date have not been evaluated

In June 2009 the FASB issued SFAS No 168 The FASB Accounting Standards CodificationTM and the

Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles SFAS No 168 authorizes the FASB Accounting Standards

CodficationTM Codification to become the source of authoritative U.S GAAP recognized by the FASB to be

applied by nongovernmental entities Rules and interpretive releases of the SEC under authority of federal securities

laws remain sources of authoritative GAAP for SEC registrants On the effective date of SFAS No 168 the

Codification will supersede all then-existing non-SEC accounting and reporting standards All other non

grandfathered non-SEC accounting literature not included in the Codification will become non-authoritative All

guidance contained in the Codification carries an equal level of authority Certain accounting treatments that entities

have followed and continue to follow which are not part of the Codification are grandfathered because they were

adopted before certain date or certain accounting standards have allowed for the continued application of

superseded accounting standards SFAS No 168 is effective for financial statements issued for interim and annual

periods ending after September 15 2009 The Companys adoption of SFAS No 168 is not expected to have

material impact on the Consolidated Financial Statements

In June 2008 the FASB issued FASB Staff Position No EITF 03-6-1 Determining Whether Instruments

Granted in Share-Based Payment Transactions Are Participating Securities FSP EITF 03-6-1 which clarifies

that share-based payment awards that entitle their holders to receive non-forfeitable dividends before vesting should

be considered participating securities As participating securities these instruments should be included in the

earnings allocation in computing basic earnings per share under the two-class method described in SFAS No 128

Earnings per Share The Company will implement EITF 03-06-1 effective July 2009 The Companys unvested

restricted stock awards contain rights to dividends prior to vesting Upon adoption of FSP EITF 03-6-1 the

Company will adjust its weighted average common shares outstanding and earnings per
share data for the quarter

ended September 30 2008 to confirm with the provisions in FSP EITF 03-6-1
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NOTE 18 OTHER BALANCE SHEET CAPTIONS

Inventories Inventories consist of the following in thousands

Raw materials

Finished goods

Maintenance materials

Derivative instruments

Other

Total

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

1216 16211

9977 33185

5831 6356

268 2271

3644 5597

20400 63620

Land buildings and improvements

Transportation equipment

Machinery and equipment

Construction in progress

Total Cost

Less accumulated depreciation

Total

Accrued Expenses Accrued expenses consist of the following in thousands

Employee benefit plans Note
Salaries and wages

Restructuring charges current portion

Property taxes

Other expenses

Total

NOTE 19 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

839 2515
973 1889

2101

702 825

1361 1353

5976 6582

The Company has evaluated subsequent events through September 10 2009 the date of the Financial

Statements On July 21 2009 the Company entered new revolving Credit and Security Agreement with Wells

Fargo Bank National Association New Credit Agreement The New Credit Agreement which matures in

July 2012 generally provides for Maximum Line of Credit of $25000 subject to borrowing base limitations At

September 2009 approximately $13328 was outstanding and $6521 was available under the New Credit

Agreement Borrowings under the New Credit Agreement bear interest payable monthly at variable rate equal to

Daily Three Month LIBOR plus 5% but not less than 5.5% During default period the interest rate may be

increased by 3% at the lenders discretion The New Credit Agreement provides for minimum interest of $500

annually an unused line fee of .50% per annum and origination fees letter of credit fees and other administrative

fees If the Company terminates the facility prior to the maturity date or the lender terminates during default

period there is prepayment fee of 3% if the termination occurs prior to the first anniversary date declining to 1%
if the termination occurs after the second anniversary of the initial funding The New Credit Agreement is secured

by security interest in substantially all of the Companys personal property other than its Kansas City Kansas

equipment by mortgages on its owned real estate assets other than its Kansas City Kansas facility The New
Credit Agreement contains various covenants including covenants which generally restrict dividends and increases

in bonuses and salaries and prohibit liens other than permitted liens indebtedness except existing indebtedness and

indebtedness to the lender and investments in other persons

Property andEquiment Property and equipment consist of the following in thousands

See notes and 10

June 30 2009 June 30 2008

35563 49109

2105 3270

124930 260153

747 3250

163345 315782

100036 206808

63309 108974
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Under the New Credit Agreement the Company must meet specified monthly cumulative net income requirements

aggregating $3500 for fiscal
year

2010 and $1000 for the first quarter of fiscal 2011 is limited in the amount of

capital expenditures it may make annually $4500 and must meet at fiscal year end minimum debt service

coverage ratio the sum of funds from operations net income plus depreciation and amortization plus or

minus increases or decreases in deferred income taxes and LIFO reserves plus other non-cash items plus ii

interest expense minus iiiunfinanced capital expenditures minus iv dividends and distributions paid during the

period divided by the sum of current maturities of long term debt plus ii interest expense of not less than

1.15 to 1.0 The lender has significant lending discretion under the New Credit Agreement it may modify the

Companys borrowing base and various components thereof in its reasonable discretion thereby affecting the

amount of credit available to the Company The lender may terminate or accelerate the Companys obligations

under the New Credit Agreement upon the occurrence of various events in addition to payment defaults and other

breaches including such matters as over advances arising from reductions in the borrowing base certain changes in

the Board failure to pay taxes when due defaults under other material debt lease or other contracts and for period

of one year after July 21 2009 the Companys CEO ceasing to be actively engaged in the Companys day to day

business activities or thereafter if the Companys fails to hire successor acceptable to the lender within 90 days

The New Credit Agreement also includes provisions that limit or restrict our ability to

incur additional indebtedness

pay dividends to stockholders or purchase stock

make investments

dispose of assets

make capital expenditures

create liens on our assets or

merge or consolidate

On July 21 2009 the initial funding date the Company drew $15940 under the New Credit Facility to pay

all obligations under the former credit facility and this facility was terminated on this date

On July 20 2009 the Bank of Atchison which previously had loaned the Company $1500 agreed to loan

the Company an additional $2000 The note for this loan is secured by mortgage and security interest on the

Companys Atchison plant and equipment and its Atchison Flour Mill equipment and Onaga plant equipment The

note bears interest at 6% over the three year treasury index adjustable quarterly and is payable in 84 monthly

installments of $32 with any balance due on the final installment The Companys President and Chief Executive

Officer Mr Newkirk is director of the Bank

On July 20 2009 the Cloud Cray Jr Trust agreed to extend the maturity date of the Companys note to

it from March 2010 to March 2011

On July 21 2009 the Company and Central Illinois Light Company CILCO entered restructuring

agreement dated as of July 20 2009 whereby the Company acknowledged that it owed Central Illinois $11614

under steam agreement gas agreement and delivery service agreement at its temporarily idled Pekin Illinois

facility The note bears interest at 9% payable monthly commencing August 142009 Principal is payable in 18

equal monthly installments with the first installment due on October 14 2009 The note is secured by an assignment

of an anticipated income tax refund of approximately $5500 After application of the refund to the note the

monthly principal payment will be recalculated The Company also gave CILCO second mortgage on its Pekin

Illinois plant To accommodate this the Cloud Cray Jr Trust agreed to subordinate its lien on the plant to the

liens of Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison and CILCO
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In the Restructuring Agreement the parties agreed to terminate the steam agreement relating to its Pekin

facility effective June 30 2009 As result the Company will have no future charges under the steam agreement

which otherwise had term expiring in February 2011 The Company agreed with CILCO that should the Company

reopen
its facility in Pekin it would negotiate new agreement under which the Company would be responsible for

start-up costs of the boiler plant that generated the steam supplied under the steam agreement and ongoing staffing

requirements and new schedule of charges reflective of increased costs of operating and maintaining the boiler

plant However the Restructuring Agreement provides that neither party will be liable to the other for failure to

execute new agreement and failure to do so will not affect the Companys obligations under the note and related

agreements it has entered with CILCO

In connection with the New Credit Agreement CILCO the Union Pacific Railroad and the Cloud

Cray Jr Trust entered into subordination agreements with Wells Fargo Bank National Association that generally

restrict their ability to demand or accept payment of debt due them under their loan agreements with the Company
until Wells Fargo Bank is paid in full Union State Bank entered into an intercreditor agreement with Wells Fargo

Bank in which it agreed not to commence an enforcement action under its loan agreement with the Company until

expiration of 180 day standstill period Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison which has leasehold

mortgage on the Companys executive office building and technical center agreed with Wells Fargo that if

Exchange Bank acquired possession of such facilities through foreclosure it would give Wells Fargo access for 180

days to dispose of its collateral The Cloud Cray Jr Trust also entered into subordination agreements with Union

State Bank and Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison

On August 21 2009 we sold our Kansas City Kansas facility to Sergeants Pet Care Products Inc for

$3585 with potential additional payments over the next three years based on Sergeants income from sales of our

existing products to our existing customers during that period Such payments will be 40% of Sergeants pet treat

income as defined in the first year after closing declining to 10% of such pet treat income in the third year The

sale to Sergeants includes all equipment used for the production and packaging of pet-related products which

principally include extruded plant-based resins and finished pet treats We will retain ownership of equipment that is

used for the production of our Wheatex textured wheat proteins which are sold for use in meat extension and

vegetarian product applications This equipment is located in separate section of the facility that will be leased to

us for period of three
years

and will be operated by subsidiary of Sergeants under toll manufacturing

arrangement

On August 25 2009 the Company was required to make deposit of approximately $1600 to its insurance

carrier This deposit secured the Companys obligations under surety bonds maintained to meet regulatory

requirements for distillery operations Funds for this deposit were borrowed under the terms of the New Credit

Agreement Also in August the Company received $325 as deposit refund from vendor

On September 2009 Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison agreed to extend the due date on

its 7% secured promissory note from September 2009 to July 2010
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NOTE 20 QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATA Unaudited

2009

Fourth Third Second First

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

In thousands except per share data amounts

Provision benefit for income taxes

Net income loss

Per Share Datai
Total basic earnings loss per

common share

Total diluted earnings loss per

common share

Dividends
per Common Share

Stock price ranges

Common

-High

-Low

82 1533 4911 6262
2916 6248 42716 17243

0.18 0.38 2.58 1.04

0.18 0.38 2.58 1.04

3.10 0.96 2.91 6.35

0.80 0.50 0.60 2.84

Total basic loss per common share does not equal the annual amount of $4.17 due to rounding

Net sales 49152 54562 73242 99020

Cost of sales Product costs 42921 52365 91443 115707

Loss on natural gas

contract 89 2106 5447

Total cost of sales 43010 54471 96890 115707

Gross profit 6142 91 23648 16687

Selling general and administrative 4482 5067 5737 6115

Other operating costs 2618 2076

Impairment of long-lived assets 1351 8931

Severance and early retirement costs 3288

Other restructuring costs 5241

Loss from operations 2309 7052 46845 22802

Other income net 17 21 33 41

Interest expense 671 705 797 728
Equity in loss ofjoint venture 35 45 18 16

Income loss before taxes 2998 7781 47627 23505
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2008

Net sales

Cost of sales

Gross profit

Selling general and administrative

Write off of assets

Impairment of long-lived assets

Income from operations

Other income net

Gain on settlement of litigation net of

related expenses

Interest expense

Income loss before taxes

Provision benefit for income taxes

Net income loss

Per Share Datai
Total basic earnings loss per

common share

Total diluted earnings loss per

common share

Dividends per Common Share

Stock price ranges

Common

-High

-Low

Fourth Third Second First

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

In thousands except per share data amounts

Total basic loss per common share does not equal the annual amount of$ 0.71 due to rounding

104227 106694 93995 87977

112792 102954 90799 82117

8565 3740 3196 5860

6609 6532 4815 6279

1546

8100

16720 10892 1619 419
69 456 76 190

7046

450 359 405 276
17239 10795 4946 505

7250 4166 283 152
9989 6629 5229 353

0.60 0.40 0.32 0.02

0.60 0.40 0.31 0.02

0.10 0.15

8.10 10.28 10.30 18.10

5.80 6.16 6.13 10.13
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ITEM CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

KPMG LLP was first appointed as the Companys accountant in September 2008 BKD LLP was

previously the principal accountant for the Company On September 17 2008 the Audit Review Committee of the

Companys Board of Directors approved the dismissal of BKD LLP and the engagement of KPMG LLP as the

Companys independent registered public accounting finn KPMG completed its prospective client evaluation

process on September 18 2008

The audit reports of BKD LLP on the consolidated financial statements as of June 30 2008 and July

2007 and for the years then ended contained no adverse opinion or disclaimer of opinion and were not qualified or

modified as to uncertainty audit scope or accounting principle except that both reports noted that in 2007 the

Company changed its method of accounting for pension and post-retirement benefits and ii the report on the

consolidated financial statements as of June 30 2008 noted that the Company changed its measurement date

used to account for its defined benefit post-retirement benefit plan and the Company changed its method of

accounting for uncertain tax positions The post-retirement plan changes resulted from the release by the Financial

Accounting Standards Board FASB of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards Statement No 158 SFAS
158 Employers Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans an amendment of FASB
Statements No 87 88 106 and 132R and the change in method of accounting for uncertain tax positions resulted

from the Companys adoption of FASB Interpretation No 48 Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes an

interpretation of FASB No 109

The audit reports of BKD LLP on managements assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over

financial reporting and on the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting as of July 2007 and June

30 2008 respectively did not contain an adverse opinion or disclaimer of opinion nor were they qualified or

modified as to uncertainty audit scope or accounting principle

During the Companys fiscal years ended July 2007 and June 30 2008 and through September 17 2008
there were no disagreements as defined in Item 304a1iv of regulation S-K and related instructions with

BKD LLP on any matter of accounting principles or practices financial statement disclosure or auditing scope or

procedure which disagreement if not resolved to the satisfaction of BKD LLP would have caused it to make

references to the subject matter of the disagreement in connection with its report and ii there were no reportable

events as defined in Item 304a1v of Regulation S-K except for material weakness related to the

recognition of deferred income which management identified in connection with its evaluation required by

paragraph of Regulation 13a-iS that occurred during the third quarter of fiscal 2008 The Company believes

that the material weakness was remediated as of March 31 2008 and as indicated above BKD LLP issued an

unqualified report on the Companys internal control over fmancial reporting as of June 30 2008 The Audit

Review Committee discussed the material weakness with BKD LLP and the Company has authorized BKD LLP

to respond fully to inquiries from KPMG LLP During fiscal year 2009 there have been no reportable events

During the fiscal years ended July 2007 and June 30 2008 and through September 17 2008 the

Company did not consult with KPMG LLP regarding either the application of accounting principles to specified

transaction either completed or proposed the type of audit opinion that might be rendered on the Companys
financial statements or reportable event as defined above

ITEM 9A CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

EVALUATION OF DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

As of the end of the fiscal year our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer have each

reviewed and evaluated the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Rules 3a-

15e and Sd-i 5e under the Exchange Act Based on that evaluation the Chief Executive Officer and Chief

Financial Officer have each concluded that our current disclosure controls and procedures are effective to ensure

that information required to be disclosed by the Company in reports that it files or submits under the Exchange Act
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is recorded processed summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the Securities and Exchange

Commission rules and forms and include controls and procedures designed to ensure that information required to be

disclosed by the Company in such reports is accumulated and communicated to the Companys management

including the Chief Executive Officer and Interim Chief Financial Officer as appropriate to allow timely decisions

regarding required disclosure

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROLS

Managements Annual Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and our registered public

accounting firms attestation report on our internal control over financial reporting can be found under Item

CHANGES IN INTERNAL CONTROLS

There has been no change in the Companys internal control over financial reporting required by

Exchange Act Rule 3a-1 that occurred during the fiscal quarter ended June 30 2009 that has materially affected

or is reasonably likely to materially affect MGP Ingredients Inc.s internal control over financial reporting

ITEM 9B OTHER INFORMATION

Not applicable
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PART ifi

ITEM 10 DIRECTORS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Incorporated by reference to the information under Election ofDirectors at pages to of the Proxy

Statement the information relating to the Audit Committee in the first paragraph of Certain Information Concerning

The Board And Its Committees Standing Committees Meetings Independence at page of the Proxy Statement

and in the second paragraph of Certain Information Concerning The Board And Its Committees Audit Review

Committee at page of the Proxy Statement and Section 16a Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compliance at page
26 of the Proxy Statement

The Company has adopted code of ethics that applies to all its employees including the principal

executive officer principal financial officer principal accounting officer or controller or persons performing similar

functions copy is filed as an exhibit to this report

ITEM 11 EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

Incorporated by reference to the information in Executive Compensation and Other Information at pages

9-24 of the Proxy Statement the information relating to the Human Resources and Compensation Committee in the

first paragraph of Certain Information Concerning The BoardAnd Its Committees Standing Committees

Meetings Independence at page of the Proxy Statement and Certain Information concerning the Board and its

Committees Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation and Human Resources and

Compensation Committee Report at page of the Proxy Statement

ITEM 12 SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND
MANAGEMENT AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS

Incorporated by reference to the information under Principal Stockholders on pages 24 to 26 of the Proxy

Statement

The following is summary of securities authorized for issuance under equity compensation plans as of

June 30 2009

Number of securities

remaining available for

Number of shares to be Weighted-average of future issuance under

issued upon exercise of exercise price of equity compensation

outstanding options outstanding options plans excluding

warrants and rights warrants and rights securities reflected in

column

Equity compensation plans

approved by security holders 276600 $5.28 64940
Equity compensation plans not

approved by security holders

Total 276600 $5.28 64940

Of these securities as of June 30 2009 40907 shares may also be issued as performance or restricted stock

awards under the terms of the Stock Incentive Plan of 2004
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ITEM 13 CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS

Incorporated by reference to the information in the third paragraph under Certain Information Concerning

the Board and its Committees Standing Committees Meetings Independence on page of the Proxy Statement

and to the information under Related Transactions on page 26 of the Proxy Statement

ITEM 14 PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES

Incorporated by reference to the information under Audit and Certain Other Fees PaidAccountants at page

43 of the Proxy Statement
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PART IV

ITEM 15 EXHIBITS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES

The following documents are filed as part of this report

Financial Statements

KPMG LLPs and BKD LLPs Reports on Financial Statements

Consolidated Statements of Income for the Three Years Ended June 30 2009 June 30
2008 and July 2007

Consolidated Balance Sheets at June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders Equity for the Three Years Ended June 30

2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flow for the Three Years Ended June 30 2009 June

30 2008 and July 2007

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Financial Statement Schedules

BKD LLPs Report on Financial Statement Schedules

II Valuation and Qualifying Accounts

All other schedules are omitted because they are not applicable or the information is

contained in the Consolidated Financial Statements or notes thereto

The exhibits required by Item 601 of Regulation S-K paragraph below

Exhibits

Asset Purchase Agreement between the Company and Sergeants Pet Care

Products Inc

3.1 Articles of Incorporation of the Company as amended Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 3.1 of the Companys Report on Form l0-Q for the

quarter ended September 30 2004 File No 0-17196

3.2 Bylaws of the Company Incorporated by Reference to Exhibit 3.2 of the

Companys Annual Report on Firm 10-K for the Fiscal Year ended June 30
2008 file number 0-17 196

41 Credit and Security Agreement dated July 21 2009 between the Company
and Wells Fargo Bank National Association and Revolving Note

1.1 Patent and Trademark Security Agreement dated as of July 21 2009

between the Company and Wells Fargo Bank National Association

1.2 Assignment of Membership Interests dated as of July 21 2009 between the

Company and Wells Fargo Bank National Association relating to Firebird

Acquisitions LLC
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1.3 Stock Pledge Agreement dated as of July 21 2009 between the Company

and Wells Fargo Bank National Association relating to stock of Midwest

Grain Pipeline Inc

4.1.4 Control Agreement and Assignment of Hedgmg Account among Wells

Fargo Bank National Association the Company and ADM Investor

Services Inc

4.1.5 Form of Mortgage relating to the Companys Onaga in favor of Wells

Fargo Bank National Association Incorporated by reference to Exhibit

4.1.6 below which is being filed in the same form in Pottawatomie County

Kansas

1.6 Amended and Restated Mortgage Assignment of Rents and Leases

Security Agreement and Fixture Filing dated as of August 31 2009 relating

to the Companys Atchison facility in favor of Wells Fargo Bank National

Association

1.7 Mortgage relating to the Companys Pekin facility dated August 19 2009

in favor of Wells Fargo Bank National Association

4.1.8 Form of Mortgage relating to tract of land owned by the Company in

Wyandotte County Kansas in favor of Wells Fargo Bank national

Association Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1.6 above which is

being filed in the same form in Wyandotte County Kansas

4.1.9 Consent and Release dated August 19 2009 between Wells Fargo Bank

National Association and the Company

4.2 Restructuring Agreement dated July 20 2009 between Central Illinois

Light Company and the Company

4.2.1 Promissory Note from the Company to Central Illinois Light Company
dated July 20 2009 in the initial principal amount of$1 1614197

4.2.2 Assignment of Income Tax Refunds and Proceeds dated July 20 2009 from

the Company to Central Illinois Light Company

4.2.3 Waiver Agreement among the Company Cloud Cray Jr Trust and

Central Illinois Light Company

4.2.4 Subordination agreement between Central Illinois Light Company and

Wells Fargo Bank National Association

4.2.5 Mortgage dated August 14 2009 relating to the Companys Pekin facility in

favor of Central Illinois Light Company

4.2.6 Subordination Agreement dated August 14 2009 among the Company

Cloud Cray Jr Trust Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison

and Central Illinois Light Company

43 Promissory Note from the Company to Union Pacific Railroad Company

dated May 2009 in the initial principal amount of $997545
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4.3.1 Subordination Agreement between Union Pacific Railroad Company and

Wells Fargo Bank National Association

44 Promissory Note from the Company to Exchange National Bank Trust

Co of Atchison dated April 15 2009 in the initial principal amount of

$2800000

4.4.1 Leasehold Mortgage Security Agreement and Fixture Filing dated April 15
2009 from the Company to Exchange National Bank Trust Co of

Atchison securing note in item 4.4 relating to executive office building and

new technical center in Atchison Ks

4.4.2 Mortgage dated April 15 2009 from the Company to Exchange National

Bank Trust Co of Atchison securing the note in Item 4.4 relating to

Pekin Plant

443 Pledge and Security Agreement dated April 15 2009 of Taxable Industrial

Revenue Bond Series 2006 MGP Ingredients Project from the Company
to Exchange Bank Trust Co of Atchison securing the note in Item 4.4

444 Mortgagees Disclaimer and Consent dated July 17 2009 between

Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison and Wells Fargo Bank
National Association

445 Commercial Loan Extension Agreement dated September 2009 between

the Company and Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison

45 Commercial Loan Agreement dated March 31 2009 between the Company
and Union State Bank of Everest

45 Promissory Note dated March 31 2009 from the Company to Union State

Bank of Everest in the initial principal amount of $1500000

4.5.2 Commercial Security Agreement from the Company to Union State Bank of

Everest dated March 31 2009

453 Amendment to Commercial Security Agreement dated as of July 20 2009

between the Company and Union State Bank of Everest

454 Mortgage dated March 31 2009 from the Company to Union State Bank of

Everest relating to the Atchison flour mill and the Onaga plant securing the

note referred to in Item 4.5

4.6 Promissory Note dated July 202009 from the Company to Union State

Bank of Everest in the initial principal amount of $2000000

4.6.1 Commercial Security Agreement dated July 20 2009 from the Company to

Union State Bank of Everest of Everest relating to equipment at Atchison

Plant and flour mill and Onaga plant

4.6.2 Mortgage dated July 20 2009 from the Company to Union State Bank of

Everest relating to the Atchison plant
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47 Intercreditor Agreement between Wells Fargo Bank National Association

and Union State Bank of Everest

4.8 Subordinated Secured Promissory Note dated March 27 2009 from the

Company to Cloud Cray Jr Trust

4.8.1 Amendment No dated July 20 2009 to Subordinated Secured Promissory

Note dated March 27 2009

4.8.2 Mortgage Assignment of Leases Security Agreement and Fixture Filing

Financing Statement dated March 27 2009 from the Company to Cloud

Cray Jr Trust relating to Atchison plant

4.8.3 Mortgage Assignment of Leases Security Agreement and Fixture Filing

Financing Statement dated March 27 2009 from the Company to Cloud

Cray Jr Trust relating to Pekin plant

4.8.4 Subordination Agreement dated July 17 2009 between Cloud Cray Jr

Trust and Union State Bank of Everest

4.8.5 Subordination Agreement dated July 16 2009 between Cloud Cray Jr

Trust and Exchange National Bank Trust Co of Atchison

4.8.6 Subordination Agreement dated July 16 2009 between Cloud Cray

Trust and Wells Fargo Bank National Association

4.8.7 Mortgagees Consent from Cloud Cray Jr Trust to Wells Fargo Bank

National Association

4.9 Credit Agreement dated May 2008 among MGP Ingredients Inc MGP
Ingredients of Illinois Inc and Midwest Grain Pipeline Inc as Borrowers

Commerce Bank N.A as Agent Issuing Bank Swingline Lender and

Bank and the Lenders from time to time Party thereto Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 4.1 of the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q

for the Quarter ended March 31 2008 CREDIT AGREEMENT
AND RELATED NOTES WERE PAID ON JULY 21 2009 WITH
PROCEEDS OF LOAN FROM WELLS FARGO BANK

4.9.1 First Amendment to Credit Agreement dated as of September 2008

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1.1 of the Companys Annual

Report on Form 10-K for the Fiscal Year ended June 30 2008 file number

0-17196

4.9.2 First Amendment to Security Agreement dated as of September 2008

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1.2 of the Companys Annual

Report on Form 10-K for the Fiscal Year ended June 30 2008 file number

0-17 196

4.9.3 Amended and Restated Revolving Credit Note dated as of September

2008 to Commerce Bank NA Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1.3

of the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the Fiscal Year ended

June 30 2008 file number 0-17 196
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4.9.4 Amended and Restated Revolving Credit Note dated as of September

2008 to BMO Capital Markets Financing Inc Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 4.1.4 of the Companys Annual Report on Form 0-K for the Fiscal

Year ended June 30 2008 file number 0-17 196

4.9.5 Amended and Restated Revolving Credit Note dated as of September

2008 to National City Bank Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1.5 of

the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the Fiscal Year ended

June 30 2008 file number 0-17 196

4.9.6 Mortgage Security Agreement Assignment of Leases and Rents and

Fixture Filing dated as of September 2008 Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 4.1.6 of the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the Fiscal

Year ended June 30 2008 file number 0-17 196

4.9.7 Second Amendment to Credit Agreement dated as of November 2008

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 of the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed November 12 2008 file number 0-17 196

4.9.7.1 Second Amendment to Security Agreement dated as of November 2008

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 of the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed November 12 2008 file number 0-17 196

4.9.8 Mortgage Security Agreement Assignment of Leases and Rents and Fixture Filing

with respect to the Companys Onaga Kansas facility dated November 2008

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 of the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed November 12 2008 file number 0-17 196

RELEASED

4.9.9 Third Amendment to Credit Agreement dated as of December 19 2008

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 of the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed December 22 2008 file number 0-17 196

4.9.10 Fourth Amendment to Credit Agreement dated as of February 27 2009

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 of the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed March 2009 file number 0-17 196

4.9.11 Letter Agreement dated March 11 2009 with Commerce Bank N.A as

Agent Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 of the Companys Current

Report on Form 8-K filed March 16 2009file number 0-17 196

4.9.12 Fifth Amendment to Credit Agreement Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 4.2 of the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed March 16

2009 file number 0-17 196

4.9.13
Sixth Amendment to Credit Agreement dated March 26 2009 including

form of note to Cloud Cray Jr Trust and related Subordination

Agreement as exhibits Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.4 of the

Companys Quarterly Report on Form 0-Q for the period ended march 31
2009 file number 0-17 196

4.9.14 Seventh Amendment to Credit Agreement dated June 15 2009

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit of the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed June 16 2009 file number 0-17 196
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4.9.15 Waiver letter dated September 16 2008 from GE Government Public Finance hc

and General Electric Capital Corporation Incorporated by reference to Exhibit

4.1 of the Companys Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the period ended

September 30 2008 file number 0-17 196

4.9.16 Letter dated October 31 2008 from Commerce Bank extending standstill period

under Credit Agreement to November 10 2008 Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 4.2 of the Companys Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the

period ended September 30 2008 file number 0-17 196

4.9.17 Mortgage Security Agreement Assignment of Leases and Rents and

Fixture Filing dated December 23 2008 from MGP Ingredients Inc to

Commerce Bank N.A as agent relating to vacant land property in Kansas

City Kansas Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 of the Companys

Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended

December 31 2008 file number 0-17 196

4.9.18 Mortgage Security Agreement Assignment of Leases and Rents and

Fixture Filing dated November 2008 from MGP Ingredients Inc to

Commerce Bank N.A as agent relating to certain property in Atchison

Kansas excluding new corporate office and technology center

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 of the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended December 31 2008 file number

0-17 196

4.9.19 Commodity Account Control Agreement dated as of November 19 2008

among MGP Ingredients Inc Commerce Bank N.A as agent and ADM
Investor Services Inc Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 of the

Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended December

31 2008 file number 0-l7196Terminated

4.9.20 May 2009 waiver letter from Agent under the Credit Agreement

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.5 of the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form 0-Q for the period ended March 31 2009 file number 0-

17196

4.9.21 Stand Down Extension Agreement letter dated July 17 2009

4.10 Security Agreement dated May 2008 among MGP Ingredients Inc
MGP Ingredients of Illinois Inc and Midwest Grain Pipeline Inc as

Borrowers and Commerce Bank N.A national banking association in its

capacity as Agent under the Credit Agreement referred to in Exhibit 4.9

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 of the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the Quarter ended March 31 2008 Terminated

4.11 Promissory Note to GE Capital Public Finance dated September 24 2004

and related Security Agreement dated as of September 24 2004 as

amended by Addendum No 001 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3

of the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended

September 30 2004 file number 0-17 196
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4.12 Addendum 002 to Security Agreement dated as of September 24 2004 filed

as exhibit 4f Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4g of the Companys
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the Fiscal Year ended June 30 2005 file

number 0-17 196

4.13 Addendum 003 dated August 31 2005 to Security Agreement dated as of

September 24 2004 filed as exhibit 41 Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 4h of the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the Fiscal

Year ended June 20 2005 file number 0-17196

4.14 Promissory Note to General Electric Capital Corporation dated as of

September 29 2005 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 of the

Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended

September 30 2005 file number 0-17 196

4.15 Security Agreement to General Electric Capital Corporation dated as of

September 29 2005 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 of the

Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended

September 30 2005 file number 0-17 196

4.16 Cross-Collateral and Cross-Default Agreement dated as of September 29
2005 in favor of General Electric Capital Corporation and GE Capital

Public Finance Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 of the Companys

Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30 2005

file number 0-17196

4.17 Trust Indenture Dated as of December 28 2006 relating to $7000000
Taxable Industrial Revenue Bonds Series 2006 MGP Ingredients Project

Incorporated by Reference to Exhibit 4.2 of the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the Quarter ended December 31 2006 file

number 0-17196

4.18 Lease dated as of December 28 2006 between the City of Atchison as

Issuer and MGP Ingredients Inc as tenant relating to $7000000 Taxable

Industrial Revenue Bonds Series 2006 MGP Ingredients Project

Incorporated by Reference to Exhibit 10.6 of the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the Quarter ended December 31 2006 file

number 0-17196

4.19 In accordance with Item 601 b4iiiA of Regulation S-K certain

instruments respecting long-term debt of the Registrant have been omitted

but will be furnished to the Commission upon request

9.1 Copy of Cray Family Trust Incorporated by reference to Exhibit of

Amendment No to Schedule 13D of Cloud Cray Jr dated November

17 1995

9.2 First Amendment to Cray Family Trust dated November 13 1980

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 9.2 of the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended December 31 2005 file

number 0-17196
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9.3 Voting Trust Agreement dated as of November 16 2005 among Cloud

Cray Jr Richard Cray and Laidacker Seaberg as trustees of the

Cray Family Trust and Cloud Cray Jr Richard Cray and Laidacker

Seaberg as trustees Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 9.1 of the

Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended

December 31 2005 file number 0-17196

10.1 Summary of informal cash bonus plan Incorporated by reference to Exhibit

10a of the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the Fiscal Year

ended June 20 2004 file number 0-17 196

10.2 Copy of MGP Ingredients Inc Stock Incentive Plan of 1996 as amended

as of August 26 1996 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit to the

Companys Notice of Annual Meeting and Proxy Statement filed

September 17 1996

10.3 Copy of amendment to MGP Ingredients Inc Stock Incentive Plan of 1996

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Form lO-Q for

the quarter ended September 30 1998 file number 0-17196

10.4 Form of Stock Option with respect to stock options granted under the MGP
Ingredients Inc Stock Incentive Plan of 1996 Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10e to the Companys Form 10-K for the year ended June 30
1996 file number 0-17196

10.5 Copy of MOP Ingredients Inc 1996 Stock Option Plan for Outside

Directors as amended as of August 26 1996 Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit to the Companys Notice of Annual Meeting and Proxy

Statement filed September 17 1996

10.6 Copy of amendment to MGP Ingredients Inc 1996 Stock Option Plan for

Outside Directors Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the

Companys Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30 1998 file

number 0-17 196

10.7 Copy of MGP Ingredients Inc 1998 Stock Incentive Plan for Salaried

Employees Incorporated by reference to Appendix to the Companys
Notice of Annual Meeting and Proxy Statement dated September 17 1998
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on September 15

1998

10.8 Form of Stock Option with respect to stock options granted under the MGP
Ingredients Inc 1998 Stock Incentive Plan for Salaried Employees

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10e to the Companys Form 0-K

for the
year

ended June 30 1996 file number 0-17196

10.9 Copy of amendments to Options granted under MGP Ingredients Inc Stock

Option Plans Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Companys
Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30 1998 file number 0-

17196
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10.10 Form of Option Agreement for the grant of Options under the MGP
Ingredients Inc 1996 Stock Option Plan for Outside Directors as amended

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the Companys Form 10-Q for

the quarter ended September 30 1998 file number 0-17 196

10.1 Form of Amended Option Agreements for the grant of Options under the

MGP Ingredients Inc 1998 Stock Incentive Plan for Salaried Employees

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the Companys Form 10-Q for

the quarter ended September 30 1998 file number 0-17 196

10.12 Form of Option Agreement for the grant of Options under the MGP
Ingredients Inc Stock Incentive Plan of 1996 as amended Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10.6 to the Companys Form 10-Q for the quarter

ended September 30 1998 file number 0-17196

10.13 Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement approved on December

2000 for use thereafter under the Stock Incentive Plan of 1996

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Form 0-Q for

the quarter ended December 31 2000 file number 0-17196

10.14 Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement approved on December 2000

for use thereafter under the 1998 Stock Incentive Plan for Salaried

Employees Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Companys

Form lO-Q for the quarter ended December 31 2000 file number 0-

17196

10.15 Form of Memorandum of Agreement Concerning Options approved on

December 2000 between the Company and certain members of senior

management including the following named executive officers Ladd

Seaberg Randall Schrick and Dr Sukh Bassi Incorporated by reference

to Exhibit 10.3 to the Companys Form 10-Q for the quarter ended

December 31 2000 file number 0-17196

10.16 Lease Agreement dated as of August 2001 among GE Capital Public

Finance Inc The Unified Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City

Kansas and MGP Ingredients Inc Incorporated by reference to Exhibit

l0q1 of the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year

ended June 30 2003 file number 0-17 196 Said lease makes reference to

Note Agreement dated as of August 1993 providing for the issuance and

sale of $25 million of 6.68% term notes incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 4.1 to the Companys Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended

September 30 1993 file number 0-17 196

10.17 Amendment No dated as of July 2003 to Lease Agreement referred to

in Item 0q among General Electric Capital Corporation as assignee

and successor-in-interest to GE Capital Public Finance Inc The Unified

Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City Kansas and MGP
Ingredients Inc Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 0q2 of the

Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended June 30

2003 file number 0-17 196
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10.18 Form of Memorandum of Agreement Concerning Options approved on

December 10 2001 between the Company and certain members of senior

management including the following named executive officers Ladd

Seaberg Randall Schrick and Dr Sukh Bassi Incorporated by reference

to Exhibit 10 to the Companys form 10-Q for the quarter ended December

31 2001 file number 0-17196

10.19 Lease dated December 16 1993 between MGP Ingredients Inc and

Cilcorp Development Services Inc Incorporated by reference to Exhibit

10s to the Companys report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended June

30 2002 File No 0-17196

10.20 Steam Heat Service Agreement dated December 16 1993 between MGP
Ingredients Inc and Cilcorp Development Services Inc Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10t to the Companys report on Form 10-K for the

fiscal year ended June 30 2002 File No 0-17196Terminated by

Restructuring Agreement attached as Exhibit 4.2 to this Report

10.21 Cogeneration Agreement dated December 16 1993 among MGP
Ingredients Inc Central Illinois Light Company and Cilcorp Development

Services Inc Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10u to the Companys

report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended June 30 2002 File No 0-

17196

10.22 Guidelines for Issuance of Fiscal 2004 Restricted Share Awards

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31 2004

10.23 Agreement with Ladd Seaberg as to Award of Restricted Shares Granted

under the Stock Incentive Plan of 1996 and the 1998 Stock Incentive Plan

for Salaried Employees Similar agreements have been made with the

following named executive officers as to the number of shares indicated

following their respective names Michael Trautschold23 400 shares

Randy Schrick 22000 shares Brian Cahill 20800 shares Sukh

Bassi Ph.D 22000 shares Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to

the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended

March 31 2004

10.24 Stock Incentive Plan of 2004 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 of

Registrants Form S-8 Registration Statement filed October 20 2004 File

Number 333-119860

10.25 Guidelines for Issuance of Fiscal 2005 Restricted Share Awards

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form l0-Q for the Quarter ended December 31 2004 File

Number 0-17196
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10.26 Agreement with Ladd Seaberg as to Award of Restricted Shares Granted

under the Stock Incentive Plan of 2004 Similar agreements have been

made with the following named executive officers as to the number of

shares indicated following their respective names Michael Trautschold

7400 shares Randy Schrick 7000 shares Brian Cahill 6600

shares Sukh Bassi Ph.D 6800 shares Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.2 of the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the

Quarter ended December 31 2004 File Number 0-17 196

10.27 Guidelines for Issuance of Fiscal 2006 Restricted Share Awards

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30 2005 file

number 0-17 196

10.28 Agreement with Ladd Seaberg as to Award of Restricted Shares Granted

under the Stock Incentive Plan of 2004 Similar agreements have been

made with the following named executive officers as to the number of

shares indicated following their respective names Michael Trautschold

14600 shares Sukh Bassi Ph.D 13600 shares Brian Cahill

13000 shares Randy Schrick 13 500 shares Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10.2 of the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q

for the quarter ended September 30 2005 file number 0-17 196

10.29 Consent Decree relating to Registrants Pekin facility entered on April 19

2006 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys

Quarterly Report on Form 0-Q for the quarter ended March 31 2006 file

number 0-17 196

10.30 Consent Agreement between the Registrant and the Kansas Department of

Health and Environment dated January 11 2006 Incorporated by reference

to Exhibit 10.2 of the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the

quarter ended March 31 2006 file number 0-17196

10.31 Guidelines for executive incentive plan for fiscal 2006 Incorporated by

reference to the second paragraph of Item 1.01 of the Companys Current

Report on Form 8-K dated August 30 2005 file number 0-17 196

10.32 Director compensation arrangements Incorporated by reference to the

second paragraph of Item 1.01 of the Companys Current Report on Form

8-K dated December 19 2005 file number 0-17 196

10.33 Guidelines for executive incentive plan for fiscal 2007 Incorporated by

reference to Item 1.01 of the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K dated

August31 2006 file number 0-17 196

10.34 Employment Agreement with Dr Sukh Bassi dated April 16 2007

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys Quarterly

report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended April 2007 file number 0-

17196

10.35 Form of Indeninification Agreement between the Company and Directors

and Executive Officers Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the

Companys Quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended December

31 2006 file number 0-17196
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10.36 Guidelines for Issuance of Fiscal 2007 Restricted Share Awards

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 of the Companys Quarterly

report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended December 31 2006 file number

0-17196

10.37 Agreement with Ladd Seaberg as to Award of Restricted Shares Granted

under the Stock Incentive Plan of 2004 with respect to Fiscal 2007 Similar

agreements have been made with the following named executive officers as

to the number of shares indicated following their respective names

Timothy Newkirk 9200 shares Randy Schrick 9300 shares

Brian Cahill 8900 shares Sukh Bassi Ph.D 9400 shares

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 of the Companys Quarterly

report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended December 31 2006 file number

0-17 196

10.38 Separation Agreement and Release of Claims relating to Michael

Trautschold Separation Agreement and Release of Claims relating to

Michael Trautschold Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 of the

Companys Quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended December

31 2006 file number 0-17196

10.39 Consultation Agreement with Michael Trautschold Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10.5 of the Companys Quarterly report on Form lO-Q

for the quarter ended December 31 2006 file number 0-17196

10.40 Lease dated as of December 28 2006 between the City of Atchison as

Issuer and MGP Ingredients Inc as tenant relating to $7000000 Taxable

Industrial Revenue Bonds Series 2006 MGP Ingredients Project

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 of the Companys Quarterly

report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended December 31 2006 file number

0-17196

10.41 Stipulation and Proposal for Settlement Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.6 of the Companys Quarterly report on Form lO-Q for the

quarter ended December 31 2006 file number 0-17196

10.42 Order dated January 26 2007 of Illinois Pollution Control Board approving

Stipulation and Proposal for Settlement Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.7 of the Companys Quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the

quarter ended December 31 2006 file number 0-17196

10.43 Non-Employee Directors Restricted Share Award Agreement for fiscal

2007 of Cloud Cray Similar agreements were made for the same number

of shares with Michael Braude John Byom Gary Gradinger Linda Miller

Daryl Schaller and John Speirs Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3b
of the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed June 19 2007 file

number 0-17 196

10.44 Non-Employee Directors Restricted Stock Plan Incorporated by reference

from Ex 4.3 of the Registrants Form S-8 Registration Statement filed

September 26 2006 File No 333-137593
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10.45 Guidelines for Issuance of Fiscal 2008 Restricted Share Awards

Incorporated by reference from Ex 10ss of the Registrants Annual

Report on Form 0-K for the Fiscal Year ended July 2007

10.46 MGP Ingredients Inc Short-Term Incentive Plan Incorporated by

reference from Ex 0tt of the Registrants Annual Report on Form 0-K

for the Fiscal Year ended July 2007

10.47 Separation Agreement and Release of Claims between Brian Cahill and MGP

Ingredients Inc dated as of November 2008 Speirs Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K

filed November21 2008file number 0-17 196

10.48 Agreement with Brian Cahill as to Award of Restricted Shares Granted Under the

Stock Incentive Plan of 2004 with respect to Fiscal 2008 Similar agreements have

been made with the following named executive officers as to the number of shares

indicated following their respective names Timothy Newkirk 17695 Robert

Zonneveld 10772 Randy Schrick 13530 and Donald Coffey 10834

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed November 21 2008 file number 0-17 196

10.49 Agreement with Timothy Newkirk as to Award of Restricted Shares Granted Under

the Stock Incentive Plan of 2004 with respect to Fiscal 2009 Similar agreements

have been made with the following named executive officers as to the number of

shares indicated following their respective names Randy Schrick 24500 and

Donald Coffey 21000

10.50
Interim Services Agreement dated as of April 14 2009 by and between

Tatum LLC and MGP Ingredients Inc Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed April

20 2009 file number 0-17 196

10.51 Form of salary deferral agreement between Company and the executive

officers providing for the deferral of portion of their base salaries until

June 30 2009 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys

Quarterly Report on Form 0-Q for the period ended March 31 2009 file

number 0-17 196

10.52 Form of deferral agreement between the Company and outside directors

relating to deferral of director fees 2009 Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.2 of the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the

period ended March 31 2009 file number 0-17196

10.53 Separation Agreement and Release of Claims dated May 2009 between

the Company and Robert Zonneveld 2009 Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.3 of the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the

period ended March 31 2009 file number 0-17196
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10.54 Supply Agreement dated as of October 24 2008 by and between Conagra

Foods Food Ingredients Company Inc and MGP Ingredients Inc portions

of this exhibit have been omitted pursuant to request for confidential

treatment Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys

Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended December 31 2008

file number 0-17 196

10.55 Consultation Agreement with Ladd Seaberg

10.56 Non-Employee Directors Restricted Share Award Agreement for fiscal

2008 of John Speirs Similar agreements were made for the same number of

shares with Michael Braude John Byom Cloud Cray Gary Gradinger

Linda Miller and Daryl Schaller

10.57 Interim Services Agreement dated as of April 14 2009 by and between

Tatum LLC and MGP Ingredients Inc Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.1 of the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed on April

20 2009 file number 0-17 196

14 Code of Conduct Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 14 of the

Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed June 16 2009file number 0-

17196

22 Subsidiaries of the Company

Subsidiary State of Incorporation

or Organization

Midwest Grain Pipeline Inc 100% Kansas

Firebird Acquisitions LLC 100% Delaware

D.M Ingredients GmbH 50% Germany

23.1 Consent of BKD LLP

23.2 Consent of KPMG LLP

25 Powers of Attorney executed by all officers and directors of the Company
who have signed this report on Form 0-K Incorporated by reference to the

signature pages of this report

31.1 CEO Certification pursuant to Rule 3a- 14a

1.2 CFO Certification pursuant to Rule 13a-14a

32.1 CEO Certification furnished pursuant to Rule 13a-14b and 18 U.S.C 1350

K32.2 CFO Certification furnished pursuant to Rule 13a-14b

Filed herewith
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to requirements of Section 13 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the Registrant has duly

caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized in the city of Atchison

State of Kansas on this 10th day of September 2009

MGP INGREDIENTS INC

By Is/Timothy Newkirk

Timothy Newkirk President and Chief Executive

Officer
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that each person
whose signature appears below constitutes

and appoints Timothy Newkirk and David Harbert and each of them his true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and

agents with full power of substitution and re-substitution for him and in his name place and stead in any and all

capacities to sign any
and all reports of the Registrant on Form 10-K and to sign any

and all amendments to such

reports and to file the same with all exhibits thereto and other documents in connection therewith with the

Securities Exchange Commission granting unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents and each of them full power

and authority to do and perform each and every act and thing requisite or necessary to be done in and about the

premises as fully to all intents and purposes as he might or could do in person hereby ratifying and confirming all

that said attorneys-in-fact and agents or any of them or their or his substitute or substitutes may lawfully do or

cause to be done by virtue hereof

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 this report has been signed below by

the following persons on behalf of the Registrant in the capacities indicated on the dates indicated

Name Title Date

Is/Timothy Newkirk President and Chief Executive September 10 2009

Timothy Newkirk Officer

Is/David Harbert Interim Chief Financial Officer September 10 2009

David Harbert Principal Financial and

Accounting Officer

Is/Michael Braude Director September 10 2009

Michael Braude

Is/John Byom Director September 10 2009

John Byom

Is/Cloud Cray Jr Director September 10 2009

Cloud Cray Jr

Is/Gary Gradinger Director September 10 2009

Gary Gradinger

Is/Linda Miller Director September 10 2009

Linda Miller

/s/Daryl Schaller Director September 10 2009

Daryl Schaller

Is Karen Seaberg Director September 10 2009

Karen Seaberg

Is/John Speirs Director Chairman of the Board September 102009

John Speirs
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MGP INGREDIENTS INC

Consolidated Financial Statement Schedules

Form 10-K

June 30 2009 June 30 2008 and July 2007
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM ON FINANCIAL

STATEMENT SCHEDULE

Audit Committee Board of Directors and Stockholders

MGP Ingredients Inc

Atchison Kansas

In connection with our audits of the consolidated financial statements of MGP Ingredients Inc for each of the years

in the two-year period ended June 30 2008 we have also audited the following financial statement schedule This

financial statement schedule is the responsibility of the Companys management Our responsibility is to express an

opinion on this financial statement schedule based on our audits of the basic financial statements The schedule is

presented for purposes of complying with the Securities and Exchange Commissions rules and regulations and is

not required part of the consolidated financial statements

In our opinion the financial statement schedule referred to above when considered in relation to the basic financial

statements taken as whole presents fairly in all material respects the information required to be included therein

Is BKD LLP

Kansas City Missouri

September 11 2008
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MGP INGREDIENTS INC

II VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS

Balance Charged to Charged Balance

Beginning Costs and to Other End of

of Period Expenses Accounts Write-Offs Period

In Thousands

Year Ended $264 $124 $388

June 30 2009

Allowance for

doubtful

accounts

Year Ended $207 $57 $264

June 30 2008

Allowance for

doubtful

accounts

Year Ended $320 $113 $207

July 2007

Allowance for

doubtful

accounts
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Performance of the Companys Common Stock

The following performance graph compares the performance of the Companys Common Stock during the period

beginning June 30 2004 and ending June 30 2009 to the CRSP NASDAQ Stock Market Index US and peer group

index the CRSP NASDAQ Food Index consisting of companies selected from CRSP NASDAQ Stock Market US

Index for the same period These companies include US processors of food and kindred products having SIC codes

2000-2099 and vary in number from period to period but consisted of 32 companies at the end of June 2009

The graph assumes $100 investment in the Companys Common Stock and in each of the indexes at the beginning of the

period and reinvestment of dividends paid on such investments throughout the period There has been no change in

indices used from the prior year

Value of $100 Investments

Assuming reinvestment of dividends at June 30 2004 and at the end of each subsequent June

$180.00

$160.00

$140.00

$120.00

$100.00

$80.00

$60.00

$40.00

$20.00

----

-----

..

0.00

2004 2005

MGP ingredients
nc CRSP NASDAQ Stock Market US Index

NASDAQ Food Index SIC 2000.-2099 CR51 NASDAQ Non-financial Index

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

MGP Ingredients Inc $100.0 43.69 $123.88 91.46 32.30 5.93

NASDAQFoodIndex sioo.o $109.20 $162.79 $173.19 $141.14 $159.95
SC 20052099

CRSPNASDAQ $100.0 $0l.l0 $107.50 $128.15 $112.07 72.24
Sock Mrke Ui Inde

CRSP NASDAQ
$100.0 99.89 $106.02 $129.68 $117.52 73.98

Non.finencid ndex

NOTE Data complete through last fiscal year Corporate Performance Graph with peer group uses peer group only

performance excludes only company Peer group indices use beginning of period market capitalization weighting Data

and graph provided by Zacks Investment Research Inc Copyright 2009 all
rights

reserved Used with permission

Data and graph are calculated from CRSP Total Return Index for the NASDAQ Stock Market US Companies Center for

Research in Security Prices CRSP Graduate School of Business The University of Chicago Copyright 2008

Corporate Headquarters

MGP Ingredients Inc

Cray Business Plaza

100 Commercial Street P.O Box 130

Atchison Kansas 66002-0130

913.367.1480

www.mgpingredients.com

Common Stock

The Common Stock of MGP Ingredients Inc

is listed on the NASDAQ Global Select Market

and trades under the symbol MGPI Stock

price quotations can be found in major daily

newspapers
and the Wall Street Journal and

on the Internet at wwwnasdaq.com

As of June 30 2009 there were 644 stockholders

of record of MGP Ingredients Inc Common

Stock The Company believes that the Common

Stock is held by 5561 beneficial owners

Independent Public Accountants

KPMG LLP

Kansas City Missouri

Transfer Agent

Computershare Trust Company na P.O Box 43708 Providence

Rhode Island 02940-3078 Telephone 800.884.4225 For change

of address lost dividends or lost stock certificates write or call the

above and address your inquiry to Security Transfer Division

Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of stockholders will be held at 1000 AM
central time October 22 2009 at the Presbyterian Community

Center 401 Santa Fe Street Atchison Kansas

Stockholder/Analyst Contact

Steve Pickman

Vice President of Corporate Relations and Marketing Services

913.367.1480

steve.pickman@mgpingredients.com

2006 2007 2008 2009
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MGP
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